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Picketers 
Still Active i
Picket lines are still present 
at Brenda Mines 17 miles west 
of Peachland after Teamsters’ i 
Union members went on strike! 
eight days ago. i
Although the strike affects 
only the construction part of' 
work at Brenda, the strike put! 
about 400 men out of work and 
affects about 2,500 men in other | 
trade unions. |
The teamsters are on strike! 
against Canadian Comstock, one 
of the mine’s biggest contrac-1 
tors. The mine itself does not I 
have any teamsters’ union mem-' 
bers in its employ. i
Centre of the dispute is in- i 
sistence by the union, that 
an offer of 83 cents an hour over 
two years include a 30-cent ad­
justment to assure no reduction 
in take-home pay by a cut in 
hours from 40 to 37>Ĵ  hours.
As yet the Amalgamated Con­
struction Association has not 
accepted an offer by the B.C. 
mediation committee of a medi­
ation officer to help end the dis­
pute. The contractors will de­
cide later this week.
Teamsters’ secretary Joe 
Whiteford, said his union is 
willing to use any assistance to 
break the deadlock. /
Work-To-Rule




BCFGA A t Penticton
PENTICTON <Staff)—A bright I limited extent and frozen pre-1 told here today, 
future for growers who run ef-1 baked apples are being test-1 cyril Shelford B C ’s recent- 
ficient orchard operations was! marketed. 1
predicted by W. 0. ,lBill) ,Iune,| “I believe the two companies I ter,' told about 300 delegates and
PENTICTON (Staff)—’’Change I a Kelowna area orchard last 
for improvement must be the year; and crop insurance, ex­
theme” , delegates to the 80ih| pected to be of niajor interest 
annual BCFGA convention were ■: because of cold weather in De-
i cember and this week, 
t The BCiFGA was congratulat­
ed by the minister for ‘‘progres-
retiring president of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. and Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd.
Continuing
Ml. June, who will not seek| ing so. Last year gross returns 
re-election at the annual three- 
day BCFGA, convention which 
opened here today, said ”I be­
lieve the future is bright for ef­
ficient growers with marketing w
in minH anH a rtpcirp tn coi-.jf. I f u t u r e .  Situations such
are in a better position now to BCFGA members: ‘‘You must 
provide .growers, with the high-1. progress, but at the same time 
est possible return, and are do-i know where you are going.’’
'SLEIGH BELLES' GO WHERE WHEELS WON'T
.They can go where wheels best means of transportation takes the bare patches in the
won’t . . .. 17- month old during the current, long, cold sidewalk of downtown Kel-
,Maureen Toth , and sister winter. The ‘sleigh belles’ . owna' in it’s stride, but it
Karen, 4, of 1334 Richter St.,, are seen, in action here being really swings bn the snow.
endorse the sleight as the pulled by mother.The sleigh (Courier photo).
Mostly Praise For Nixon 
But Some Criticism Too
A work-to-rule campaign by 
about 160 B.C. government em­
ployees in Kelowna is continu­
ing, but the meaning of the pro­
test has been left up to the in­
dividual members.
The Kelowna workers are part 
of a province-wide work slow­
down ordered last December by 
the B.C. Government Employ­
ees’ Association in an attempt 
to gain bargaining rights with 
the government.
Frank Brown, president of the 
Kelowna local, said today the 
that it is ‘‘each individual mem­
ber’s choice as to what it means.
“As time passes, the results 
will become more and more 
obvious,”  Mr. Brown promised.
. He said he has no idea as to 
how long the campaign will 
last, and that he has not heard 
from the association’s executive 
in Vancouver.
in ind and a desire to serve 
the market. After all, that is I 
where the money is.” !
Reviewing his four years in 
office ' Mr. June, a Naramata 
grower, said he can see a great 
deal of progress for the two 
companies. ■
' B.C. Tree Fruits has been re­
organized for greater efficiency 
and new people have been en­
gaged,: with knowledge of the 
most advanced forms of mar­
keting techniques,!
, A research department form­
ed in 1956 at Sun-Rype has, al­
ready produced products such 
as fresh peaches in plastic 
pouches, which have gained 
market acceptance. Frozen fruit 
turnovers are being sold to a
to the industry exceeded S40,-
000,000.
“At the same time they are 
better able to. deal effectively
as
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Richard M. Nixon’s inaugural 
summons to peace drew warm 
praise from many part-s of the 
world, but at home left some 
Americans baffled and at least 
one Negro leader downright dis­
appointed.
, VTiie speech reficcted no 
sense of urgency and no sensi­
tivity to the basic problems of 
hunger, , ixivertyand race” in 
the United States, said Rev. 
Rniph Abernathy of the, South- 
ern Christian Leadership Con­
ference.
\
MONTREAL (CP) -  Exter­
nal Affairs Minlstcr'Sharp faced 
a cat-calling student audience at 
the University of Montreal Mon­
day night as.he attempted to de­
liver a speech rharking t̂ho in­
auguration of a .series orconfer- 
cnccs on the history of Cniinda's 
foreign policy since 191.5.
Principal Roger iUaudry of tlie I 
Frehch-lnnguago' univorsltv said I 
the .deniohstratlon by about' 401 
of. about, 200, students pi'osoiit 
\vns” nn unfortunate dlsiilay of 
bad ipanners.”
, Awaiting the arrival of the 
minister, who wa.s abnit 45 min- 
tiles late, was a plnenrd-car- 
rylpg group proclni.mlng tlie so- 
lidhrlly of Qnobocers with the 
people, of mainland .China;
The minister was groi'Uxl witli
cries of “minislro de la guerre” 
—mini.stcr of war, •
SOME THREW DAKTS
As Mr, Sharp began lo speak 
in French, thcr.o were .shouts of 
’’Ho doesn’t u n d e r s l a ml 
French” f o l l ovv  ed liy Imul 
finore.s, , eoughlng, .siglilng and 
thumping.' Some ,slu<leiits liegiin 
to hurl paiK'r dai't.s.
When Mr, Sharp spoke of b|. 
liiigualism In hj.s' departipeiit 
niul urge<l Canadians of Kreiieh 
descent to ”Jo|n our ranl^,” siu- 
donl.s whistled nnci .veiled,
$80  M illion  Plan 
For Kamloops M ill
KAMLOOP.S, n.C. (CP) -- 
Kamloop.'i Ihilp and PnrKU'' l,td 
Moiulav iiiglit luimiunred' an'
I rSpIUlNltiM fill
US pull* null heie, inele a s in '!  
piasluetlon to 1,000 Uin.s ef kiafi 
puin dnilv from 350 tons 
, The nddlilon I'l evpeeied to le  
h noeiaiion someliine in llil'J 
'W, Halpli Tlionias, siee-piesi. 
dcivt .tnd .general manaaer, said 
the l x̂phnslon vk'ould 'make Kam- 
)ooi*s Pull* and Pnwr ’’one of 
the largest bleachetl krnft pulp 
mills m Conadn.’'
Tlio company, forpied In ItWl, 
U M i*er cent owned bv Weyer- 
hauncr Ltd,' of Tnenma, WaVh
'V ‘t >
MITCHEI.L .SIIAIir 
.. . all, well
VVlieii tlie minister attempted 
III read u iiiiotatiou In English, 
lilt liad to give up n.s the .shouLs 
drowned liliiV out. ' ; , ,
Just bolVire lu'/Jefl'ilu! lialL'h 
I'lrl iHU'lied .uii io tilin'find niH,tlo> 
tll/ed for ilie .heliaviour (if iiie 
"iHiiionly group”, and thntiliere' 
wre"still'.some (.'Ivilized .slip 
d(?iits left lii Freiid\ Cl\iiiulii,” 
Mr, Sluirp shrugged and said; 
"Ml well . ,
Across the counWy, reaction 
from the man in the street was 
mixed, with some calling the 
speech“ sincere, i n s p i r i ng ,  
impressive” . and others saying 
they found it ‘‘confusing, vague, 
double'talk”' , .’ ■
U;s. newspapers, even those 
who opposed his- election,, had 
kind if cautious words, for the 
new president.
The New York Times, which 
backed Hubert F. Humphrey, 
the Democratic candiclate iii the 
November, election, said Nixon 
faces a “giant task’’ in trying to 
"close the gap between rich and 
poor, between black and white.’.’
MEMBERS PRAISE HIM
A 1 m o s t unanimous praise 
came from members of ■ both 
parties in Congress.
”1 particularly liked the em- 
phasi.«i on his determination to 
pursue a policy of peace," said 
Senator J. W. Fulbright (Demv 
Ark,', who as chairman of the 
fprolgriirolations cpmmlttce wa.'t 
one of the most persistent crit­
ics of Johnson administration 
Vietnam policies. '
Nlyort ‘I'presscd all of, the 
right buttons and he struck all 
of the right themes," said Sena­
tor Edmund Mi|isklo, the, Maine 
D e m o c r a t  and unsuccessful 
vice-presidential candidate,
Gerald Ford 'of Michigan, the 
Republican loader in the House 
of Representatives, . said the 
speech “struck .Just the right 
lone." ' , '
Prime ,Mlniiit(!r Trlidoau sent 




MONTREAL (CP) — The Na­
tional Hockey League’s board of 
governors decided today to take 
no immediate action on the pro­
posed transfer of Oakland Seals 
shaky franchise in the west ijivi- 
sion to a new location at either 
Buffalo; N.Y., or Vancouver. .
C l a r e n e e  Campbell, NHL 
president, said it was a decision 
of the league to have the fran­
chise continue in the. San Fran- 
qisco-Oakland area and that,ev­
erything will be done to facili­
tate the Seals’, remaining there.
increasing tonnage and competi­
tion, or changing preferences on 
the market.”
Mr. June said when ' he an- 
iwunced his retirement late last 
year he made his decision main­
ly because he feels that in a 
co-operative organization such 
as BCTF and Sun-Rype, elected 
officials should not remain too 
long in their positions.
He mentioned the second rea­
son . . . the position requires an 
average of' about 60 (lays an­
nually travelling and attending 
meetings. In addition, time 
spent at home reading, writing 
and telephoning: amounted; to 
between one-half: hour to two ( 
hours daily. . i
Mr. Shelford, who replaced F. 
X. Richter as minister early 
last year, said the BCFGA has 
“an excellent record with the 
B.C. department of agriculture.
sive steps during the years, par­
ticularly m marketing. But, you 
will have to go further in mov­
ing your proauct to consumers, 
at a good profit.’’
He said “ The BCFGA opera­
tion is a bright spot m the B;C. 
agriculture scene . . . outside 
groups watch you careful, to
and' we look to the BCFGA for I even
leadership — a result of your oeuei.
working well together."
He said he did not claim to 
be an expert, but had workeii 
with the BCFGA since last May.
Mr. Shelford said “There have 
been and will .be problems as 
we .move forward togethej:,- and 
the department . is willing to 
help all it can,” He listed three 
problems as: the codling moth 
program, “which we hope will 
be a I’eal success” ; the cherry 
fruit fly, which showed up in
ONLY WAY •
Mr. Shellord said the only 
way the government can get 
ideas is “ to listen to. people 
such as you. But you must want 
lo help, yourselves . . .. your 
organization is only as good as 
its member's.
“Don’t blame your organiza­
tion if nothing is done , . . the 
executive canT do evei-ything, 
the members must participate 
and make their ideas known.”
Garbage Dumping Privileges 
'ill Cost District Folk A Fee
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Toronto . . . . .     34
Edmonton ___-43
Residents of the Central Oka­
nagan Regional District will pay 
a per capita fee to Kelowna for 
the use of garbage dumping 
privileges at, the city is sanitary 
landfill project on Glenrnorc 
Road. '■.■
; The cost-sharing , formula was 
brought to city council Monday 
by Aid. Hilbert Roth , who met 
last week with regional district 
members to attempt a . settle­
ment of a dispute about where 
outlying areas are to dump 
garbage.
The rural, areas were forbid­
den the use of the'landfill dur­
ing the Canadian Union of Pub­
lic Employees strike in the city 
late last year! At' the time, a 
dragpline had broken down at 
the dump to slow the operation 
down. , '
Single Farm Group Seen
Delegates were advised to i to less privileged countries.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
N.Y. Police Crack Youthful Drug Ring
, ' SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)r-A raid, termed one of thc larg­
est In New York state history, today brol;(̂  open a youthful 
drug ring that police said .spĉ crallzed in soiling drugs such 
as opium, cc^ein and mothadrlne to colioge and high school 
students. More than 70 persons wore arrested.
Police Fire On Mourners In Pakistan
DACCA (Reuters)—Five, persons wore injured whop po­
lice. opened fire today on d procession mourning a student 
killed during riots demanding political reforms in Pakistan.
Five Burned To Death In Cape Breton
,vNEW WATERpOhD, N.Si (GP)-A unidoiillfldd adult 
and four young children were; burned to death today when 
fire swept through their frame home in this Cape Breton 
coal-mlnlng town.
DEMOCRATS NEEDN'T FEAR
The agreement will exclude 
the Westbank, Winfield, Okanar. 
gan Centre and Lakeview areas 
which have their own garbage 
facilities.
• Aid. Roth told council the 
new agreement will commence 
Thursday,, shortly after, the' 
drag-line is in .operation again. ,
The monthly, per capita cost- 
sharing deal, which includes de­
preciation oii equipment; was 
termed a “good step forward’’ 
by Mayor R. F. Parkinson. ;!
LANDFILL PROJECT
The, landfill project, Aid. Roth 
said, will be open for the ,same, 
hours as usual: 10 a.m, to 6 
p.m., seven days a week.
Council also discussed replac­
ing other pieces ,bf outdoor 
equipment, now dn its. last legs; 
apparently. The Public Works 
Department, headed up by Aid. 
Roth, gsked for $57,000 on the 
19G9 budget to purchase two new 
loadci's. He was told the amount 
would cat up his department’s 
entire capital budget for . the 
yr;ai',. but said this was alright.
The request jnct with slropg 
criticism . from Aid. Richard 
Stewart who said ho can cite 
instances of-the city u.sing its 
equipment inoHlciently. Wo ad- 
vi.sed the city to experiment for. 
a year with I'cntlng the loaders 
from , a contractor. '
Twenty-Nine Die 
In Nigeria Crash
LAGOS (API — Twenty-nine 
persons wore killed when t\\'o 
loi’i’loH collided, on the road to 
Sokoto, in  Nigeria’s oxtromo 
noiihwdstern corner, the Now 
Nigerian reppiied Tuesday.
DID THEY HAVE A BALL?
Peace Talks 
Begin Saturday
I’A Ills i(,’Pi — Thi’ four main 
(umliaimiis in (ho Vicinam war 
*ull hold tlu' fir.sl ' session of 
(ull-.'-eale sul)sjantl\ e , p c a c c 
tiilk> hoK' Sauirday, the Ameii- 
rnn delegation said tixlay. 1
A ileh'grtlio'n spokesman said 
tlip*'talks w ill oiten a t 10:30 a ,m  
ideal tim e  ( 4 :.30 lu n ,  E S T ) .
D O I.I.A R  S T A T IC
NEW YORK (CPi. -̂CnnnrllanThe mill, located at l̂lsstor̂
«'nnu' inn* o is ' ia t i ' in  in  NoVi no iici n\'. o f t '  s (oo'l • I’ouod 
b e i ,  ItHk'n , , ill,*; o ji ir-.U  i l l
, WASHINGTON (CPi As 
purty-gIVera, the Democratic 
party has nothing to fear from 
the Hcpublicon party.
If the Inaugural ball M()nday 
night at the magnUleent Smith­
sonian Institution is any Indica'- 
tioii, the record of the jet-sel 
Keiinedy.s and the .sonlliem-lios- 
pUality Johnson,s Is not In J('0 |>- 
ard.v,, ' ' . , ,
The Nixon ix'ophs didn't raise 
enough hoopla to ruffle the 
fenthei‘srt(iftthe' AttRiisi l̂  ̂
lion's reaklenl hens—four Ply­
mouth HtK'ks which,are part of 
a pionccr-tiay*, exhibition on the 
second flo<*r, ,
In fiuii, ih  ̂ main emotiod gen­
erated was that of anger—quiet, 
|x*lite anger—a.s fo r  m a 11 y- 
di eased party faithful who paid 
fjdin $35 a tiekej to $1,000 for a 
Ixix for eight got trampled, 
jHished and g e n e r a l l y  mis
ncnr impossihlllty; I
At least 30.000 ballgocr.i gave 
the now president and his Indy 
cheering, ovations ns ho made 
the rounds Monday night, mak­
ing brief speeches Ineetl with 
humor, •
VIHITH ALL HIX
'Hie iHd.sIdent and his fnmilv 
spent alxait 30 minutes at each 
ball and lie wound up at 1:30 
a.m,
The bnll.s were IIU* hig windup 
social event of three days of In­
augural activlUcs. Some 35 
hands pcrfornicd.
The Smithsonian ball, one of 
the six .Uiroughoul 'the city, ran 
Into trouble when all the gucst.i 
tVho were supiwscd to bo scat- 
lored t h r 0  u g h o n t the three 
floors of the building converged 
on the second floor to welcome 
Republican Richard M. Nixon
tor.s aiifl station guards lo halt 
the rusli from Ihc other floors, 
The hostile ' hKllgpatioh (>f 
memliors o f tho press and the 
paying guests finally emisod at 
leaslonu guard to ahandou his 
ixisl. Thu subsequent Irafflc-jam 
iufti many gu(.*sls straiiilcd lialfi 
way U|i one escalator all (Iniirig 




Even Nixon appeared ninazcd 
by the sea of faces when he 
struggled to the platform. Ho 
brought some relief lo iho tense 
s i t u  at i o n by remarking; “ I 
tlionglit tills was HiipiKised to be 
a (luiic**,"
Many of the paying, gneii(s 
were surprised when they fouiiit 
the. di iiiks were not Inchuli'd in 
llio price of adinlssion. They 
had to pay lil,.5<l a shot, with the
spend more time thinking about, 
what they can do in the future, 
rather than what went wrong iri 
the past. They, were urged to 
get their pi’iorities clear , . . 
“decide what is important now 
and what can be delayed.” 
Commenting on recent sug­
gestions about the need for a 
single national farm organiza­
tion, Mr. Shelford said agricul­
ture groups across Canada will 
have to (louble their efforts lo 
form one farm group for the 
betterment of all. He said he 
could talk for two hours about 
the many reasons why this 
couldn’t be done, "but we must 
find one good reason why it 
can.” ”
Taking a crack at high ex- 
•ponditui’cs In . war time' ,ahd 
nibre recently for space pro­
grams, he asked delegates if 
this should come ahead of re­
quirements for food, supplies ' to 
needy people,  ̂ ^
“ It is not impossible to move 
food; from high production areas
“If we think, we have prob­
lems now, things will be worse 
in the next five to 10 years if 
hungry people have to come 
over here to take the food they 
need.
‘People of all nations should 
search for absolution.”
He said this was purely an 
economic: matter which would 
probably involve some form of 
world government.
“Much has been spent on edu­
cation but we haven’t been able 
lo educate anyone well enough 
to solve the world food crisis,” 
Mr.' Shelford : paid, tribute to 
fdrme'r .agriculture minister 
Richter, a veteran fruit grower 
from Cawston, who was made 
mines minister in the cabinet 
shuffle, la.st year which saw Mr. 
Shelford take, over the agricul­
ture portfolio, "
He told delegates self-help was 
most iinportapt ; , .“ If your 
efforts ' and suggestions are 
missing there, i.s lilllc The de­
partment can db to help,you,"
Glimpse Into Future Offered
PENTICTON (Staff)-A brief 
glimpse Into the future was of­
fered today, by, President Allan 
Clnt'idgc as delegates opened the 
80lh annual convention of the 
Brilliih Columbia Fruit Growers' 
Association,
Using the convention theme, 
fanning 'today, with tomorrow 
in ihind, Mr. Claridgesaid 8U 
years was , a long time—no one 
knows what the next 80 years 
will bring, but wo cannot stand 
Kllll, Thij.fnct that wo are hero 
at all Is a tribute to the stabll- 
lly of the people In The, fruit 
industry, The growers’ welfare 
i.s important, but wo must re­
member no man Is an island.
He sold each of abOut 70,dolc- 
giUcs rdpresoiils some 45 grow­
ers, from tljo :i,300-strong 
BCFGA Wlilch strelches from 
the North Okuiiagan to the West 
Kooieiiay.
Comiheiitlng on rising costs 
lie said eaeli coiiveiitloii hunr 
would Tost about $435 and each 
minute $7, A
Mr, Claridge snlcl (he conven­
tion purpose Is discussion, "do- 
inocraoy Is not uhoap, but ef­
ficiency Is Imjwrtaiit,"
the convcnllon wc have, contri­
buted to the welfare of thO in­
dustry wo will have achieved 
our objective.’’
GEN. JEAN Allard
. . . Ffcncli loOr
Use O f French
The Smithsonian hall, fentiir.; fiHnks served in plastic  ̂ cups, 
Ing llm niiisu’ of (luy I,(iinl)i»i(lo, , qh |„p ,|f Hk* bars wer. 
mid hl.s Royal Cnnadian.s, Ol.so iipp cineninir liccnosn die ir.
wad designed as the party lo 
which all foreign ambassadors 
were Invited.
Canadian Ambassaflor . A, E. 
Ritchie was one of tlioso who 
gfKxl-nniuredly ellibwcd his way 
to his place before the cnish Im,>t 
came hnpossible, But many of 
the (I I p 1 o in a t 1 r corps werel\
w'lli likely be plhers iM-foreThe 
l()i3().^a,ni.. Thursday d<;adlliia,Mi 
M A IN  T o n e
late oiK' l c hccauso Ihe ip„' 
hadn’t been delivered, When, i?
lie urged delegates lo “ say 
what Is ImixirtiuU and avoid the 
imimportimt," ' ,
Bcsirlcs listening to ihc var­
iety of indiiHlr,y reports; dele- 
gales will consider Inoru than
30 resoliillons. By the lime the PAULS (Reiilers) — Gen. 
rwovi-lilioo o|»elied 33 leSohlUoiiS .lean Allard, dorl of Ihe ('u/iu- 
had been prepared, One late (han defence staff,. flew lo
resoliillon has already coim* be-, |jo,iig,.H iu ,.,.tiiral Franco todnv
f()re the (.■(nivention and there to .visit n liillliarv training
tliey did open the criisli kept 
tlill'sty party-goers walling up to 
15 mimiles for service.
After the Nixons departed, a 
measure of order was restored 
as guests drifted off to dancing 
on the crowded floors.
Airs. Nixon wore n mimosa
the ciiUrc fruit Industry, but a 
rcpnit prepared for delegates 
could bo tabled for ono more 
year lo permit further study, 
'fho reiwrt has Ijccirin the mak­
ing for two years and the Inte­
gration study committee hoixts 
to use Its suggestions to this
I y
school on Ihe tliird day of s 
W e e k -1 o IV g' offlelnl visit to 
France,
A l l a r d  |(»iiied Ihe school, 
whore spcclallkts in military 
equipment arc trained, Ho is 
touring army, air and naval 
bases, as well as having talks 
with F r 0 n c h armed forces 
chiefs.
Ono particular subject for dis­
cussion Is tha use of the French 
language Jn military training
,-|e l'. ' All M\ inaogoiid halls were SO 'Tlie eiiMiing nosh pionipteil 
' jampacked ,lhi«l (tsnemg was a* officials lO'imn off the esraln-
: convention as a report lo grow- •'
liehiiid pillars 01 t('levi.si,in cam-’ iKclicl and ciimmci Uind a-glihj lo (Munplele Us work. > ’ Roage liandlKMiks for uiiils of
cias until the jam Inokc after, ler w'lili rmluoidctcd Jewels. , | Mr. Clprldgc sa ld " lf  after (Canada's armed foices.
T ; \ \
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Canada Urged To Sever 
Its Links W ith Guyana
Tories Not Too Impressed 
With Grits' Legislation
Sites and Monuments' Act, were > 
trivial and complained that the] 
Commons was being asked to go| 
into labor *‘to p r o d u c e  a' 
mouse.”
These changes increased the
Dr. Cbeddi Jagan, Guj'anese 
opposition leader, said Monday < 
in Toronto he will urge Canada! 
to withdraw diplomatic recog-i 
nition of Guyana because of r 
what he ca ll^  fraudulence inj 
last month’s elections that re>i 
turned Prime Minister Forbct : 
Burnham to power. The 51-year- i 
old leader of the People’s Pro-1 
gressive Party said he has not' 
yet been able to arrange a! 
meeting with Prime Minister 
Trudeau to discuss the matter. ]
The second of two brothers ’ 
sought'in the campus slaying of 
two Black Panthers was booked 
on suspicion of murder today 
after surrendering himself to 
police at a San Diego airport. 
Larry Joseph Stlner, 21, suffer* 
ing from a gunshot wound which 
detective Charles Clinton of the 
West Los-Angeles police station 
said “looks three days old.” 
gave himself up at Lindbergh. 
Field. He< was taken to the Uni­
versity of California at Los An­
geles Medical Centre where a 
bullet was removtd from his
, 1
night , following five 
accidents which killed four per-; 
sons in Cornwall; Ont. The coir 
lisions piled up 32 vehicles on 
the fog-shrouded highway and 
sent 15 persons to hospital. Kill-, 
ed in one of the accidents were 
truck driver Harold Willis Mer- 
cier, 45, of Brockville, Ont., his 
passenger, Gerald Thomas Gra- 
ham, 25, of Prescott, Ont., and 
Bernard Wilhelm Bctbge, 58. of 
Cornwall, driver of a car. Floyd 
Deline, 51, of Belleville, Ont., 
died in another accident.
A telegraph operators’ strike dence 
Monday severed most cable 
links between Britain and the 
outside world and the govern­
ment was told the country faces 
a national emergency. Peter 
Bessell, opposition member of 
Parliament, appealed to Post­
master-general John Stonehouse
CHEDDIJAGAN 
. ; . it’s a fraud
the, fiscal year ended Oct. 31. | 
shoulder. His brother, George the bank’s first .annual
PhllUp Stlner, 22, surrendered ! meeting was told Monday in 
himself Monday at the West i Vancouver, The bank opened its 
Los Angeles station. - first branch, in Vancouver, last
July 18. It now has two branch- 
Prlme Minister Trudeau said i es in Vancouver, one in Victoria 
Monday in Ottawa he hoped his and one in New Westminster,
attack on the press for question 
ing his girl friends would stimu­
late public debate about the 
right of privacy. Mr. Trudeau 
said: ‘1  think I.wanted to start 
a debate and I hope 1 have. I 
hope we will have some good 
arguments .about the right to 
privacy.”
. The Bank of British Columbia 
showed net earnings of S290.986 
and a net profit of $40,986 for
with several other locations un 
der study. Reginald B. Burton,
general manager, said the bank 
had achieved an asset position 
of $34,000,000 in' its first BVa 
months of operation and now 
had more than $20,000,000 in de­
posits from. 20,000 deposit ac­
counts. .
Both eastbound lanes on the 
Macdonald - Cartier Freeway 
were re-opened late Monday
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva­
tive MPs were not impressed 
Monday with the quality of gov­
ernment legislation plaqed; be- 
I ' Ifore them,''
Despite the grumbling the
. ! Commons gave second reading.historic sites committee to 15 
separate 1 sent off' to committee fori from' 14 members and would 
clause-by-clause readings bills ] give cabinet the power to raise 
to amend the Canada Evidence j thi?ir 520ra-day payment while 
Act and the Historic Sites and!on govemmerit work.
Monuments  ̂A c t . i  .Mr. Dinsdale said Northern 
A third bill aimed at reduemg Development 'Mi.ni s t e r  Jean 
drug prices by i n c r e a s i n g  
competition was still under de­
bate at the 10 p.m. adjourn­
ment;. It will lead off House
business today. ;„_! sectibndf Mr: (Zhretien’s depart-
Lawyer Eldon Woolhams l PC brought under the
—Calgary North), said he could 
not see the ; urgency . in the 
amendments to the Canada Evi-j i7aUoTa{”battlefr̂ ^̂ ^
Act. They dealt with' 
changes in rules of evidence 
concerning hostile witnesses,; 
expert witnesses, affidavits and 
other matters.
“It seems to me that our best 
procedure would have been to
I : ane saiu uic uah t-uu.** w
high drug 
start, it
telegraphers because the. strike I Canada E v ito  belwas only ' „is likely to co.st the country' l e a d i n g , we need is a whole loaf.
export (-Qn5gj.vative spokesman o  n' Justice, Minister, Tmnei 
legal matters. '
Walter Dinsdale (PC—Bran- 
don-SoUris) said the proposed 
amendments to the' Historic
Schoolteacher Stanfield 
Gives Trudeau A Lecture
\6>t
to accept wage .demands of the changes in order that the entire! prices. While it , was a start, it 




Rutland Building Figures 
Break All Records In
RUTLAND — Building per­
mits issued by the provincial 
building inspector ^du îng the 
past year for the Rutland area 
totalled $3,743,664, an increase 
of more than a million dollars 
on 1967 figures.
The figures for the final three 
months, Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, were 
the highest on record for any 
three month period in Rutland’s 
history, amounting to $1,136,547.
Largest factor in the building 
total is the construction of 81 
new dwellings and three new 
duplexes. The largest individual 
permit issued in the three month 
period was for the hew Evangel­
ical Church; being constructed 
on the east side of Rutland 
Road, across from the United 
Church manse, at an estimated 
cost of $52,500.
Commercial and business con­
struction permits issued in the 
period include one for $30,000 to 
the Pine Tree Enterprises, for 
a store and office building; $24,- 
000 to Hall Distributors Ltd., 
for a warehouse: an addition to 
the Valley Lanes building, $14,- 
000; to E, Knorr, an office
building, $18,000; to F. Kerelak, 
store and office, $15,900; to Mo­
bile Houses, car ports etc., $9,- 
000, for a total of $110,900 in 
permits in this classification.
The value of permits for the 
three month period issued for 
private dwellings, including 
three duplexes, was $973,127. 
There were some 15 houses 
with a deceptively low value 
for building permit purposes 
of less than $7,000. These are 
two storey homes, and will cost 
the buyer a more realistic fig­
ure, the permit - valuation being 
based on a per square foot fig-
i Homer Stevens of Vancouver, 
.general secretary of the Fisher­
men and Allied Workers Union; 
says eight locals o f  the union! 
have been organized in Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Stevens told a meet­
ing in Yarmouth the union'loca- | 
tions range from Yarmouth toj 
Louisbourg, N.S. ' . |
Counsel - for Raymond Denis j 
contended in Toronto Monday] 
that the. former ministerial as- j 
sistant did not offer a bribe to 
a representative of the United 
States government seeking to 
extradite Lucien Rivard, but] 
rather acted only as a messen­
ger. The argument concerning 
the purpose of a conversation 
between Denis and Pierre La- 
montagne, in a Hull, (^e , hotel 
room July 14, 1964, was discuss­
ed at length as an appeal of 
Denis’s conviction on a charge 
of obstructing justice by offer-, 
ing a $20,000 bribe opened, in 
the Supreme Court of Ontario. 
Denis, 36, was sentenced to two 
years Dec. 15,1967, but has been 
out on bail. He returned volun­
tarily to Carleton County jail 
Monday.
OrtAWA, (CP)-Like a tall, 
stern ; schoolmaster. Opposition 
Leader Stanfield dressed down 
Prime Minister, Trudeau Mpn- 
day for his performance at the 
Commonwealth conference in 
London.
It appeared, he said, that 
never in Commonwealth hjstory 
had Canada “made a’ contribu­
tion less important and, less use- 
, ful.”'.' '
Chretien should have brought in | 
more sweeping changes Foi ex-, QpposiUon has ever had o c
ample, he casion in the past to reproach
histone sites and monument government of this country
in any way in this connection, 
and, if I may say so, I hope it 
y/ill not be necessary again.” 
NDP and Creditiste sjx'kes-, 
men joined  ̂ in to make it a 
rough' return to the Gpmnjons 
for the crime minister after, his 
first official foreign trip as Ca­
nadian leader.
David Lewis, NDP parliamen- 
1 tary leader. aOeused the prime 
minister of '‘uncommitted delit- 
tantism” and said his London 
^rfbrmarice added, up to “one 
big zero,”
Mr. Sianfitld spoke of ap“ at­
titude of casual rtbn-involyemont 
nnd non-commitment” that also 
a study that'could mean a com-] threatened, to become, a govern- 
plete overhaul of the’ Canada] ment trademark at home. ‘ 
Evidence Act. f He also said the prime minis-
ter had been guilty of “inexcus­
able taste” 'in suggesting colice 
surveillance of Canad’an report- 
ers, even ; if the remark ha'̂  
been meant, in a light-hearted 
. w a v . . . ■'
relations, am
same administrative section as 
the national museums and the
Grace MacInnis t NDP—VaU' 
couver-Klngsway) a 1 s o ■ h^d 
some uidcind words for the bill 
to amend the Patent Act,, the 
Trade Marks Act and the Food 
and Drugs Act.
allow the standing committee on  Sh  id the bill didn t go far 
justice to examine the proposed 1 enough to. con'ibat
told
DESTRUCTION IMPOSSIBLE.
Pueblo Captain Blames Navy 
For Lack 01 Necessary Means
Testimony in a West German 
court will be scrutinized to see 
whether new proceedings should 
be launched for . alleged over­
charging in an aircraft- carrier 
refit job, Justice Minister Tur­
ner said Monday in Ottawa. Mr. 
Turner told the Commons that 
government fraud c h a r g e s 
brought against Cardinal Engi­
neering' Ltd., of Montreal were 
withdrawn in 1966.
Former prime nrinister John
ure, without regard to other ad-; Diefenbaker said Monday in Ol-
ditional stories.
With the expansion of the do­
mestic water .system in 'the 
area, by the Rutland Water­
works District, and in the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District 
with the renovations being com­
pleted under the ARDA plan, it 
is anticipated that even greater 
expansion of subdivisions, and 
construction of new business 
premises can be expected in 
1969,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market posted a small 
loss in mid-morning trading 
today. Volume was moderately 
active.; ' — ^
'Brokers said the market is in 
an Indecisive mood ui\d could 
drift downwards if there is no 
stimulating news.
The indu.strial Index fell .28 to 
lOO.Ul, Canadian Imperial Dunk 
'.dropped 'a to 22',i;, Toroiilo-Do- 
minion Bank Vi to 2l('4, Neon 
• Products *1! to 37Vs and Inco 
, to 41>i.
Among the m ost,active indus­
trials, OSF Industries gained % 
to 29Vi and Hardee Farms 15 
cents to $1.60.
Trading was halted In Dortln- 
ion of Canada General Insur­
ance pending a slatopient from 
the company, The stock closed 
Monday at OOVs. up 9U bn the 
. day, '
Algoma Steel roiso Oii to 20>)s 
after rcporling a substantial In­
crease in nnnuol comings, . 































to 15 folipwing the iipws that the] Tor.rDpm. Bank 2li's 
firm hos acquired a second food Traders Group “A‘ 10* i 
coihpany In lhe Uni'.wl States, Trans. Can. Pl|>o. 37“ip i ,H)
Among mines and western 
oils, Merrill Island gainctl <V 
cents to $5.40, Stanrock 35 cents 
lo $5,65 and Western Deealtn 15 
/cents to $5,7.5. ,
Golds edged up In roH|K)iisc to 
the higher price of bullion on 
the l-ondon free Diarket. Doine 
Mines rose 1 to Hi and I'ppev 
Canada L5 cent.s to $.’1.65.
On lodes, biiso metals fell ,*J8 
lo 116,41, Ciold.s rose’ 1,55 to 
2(7.19 and western oils 1.82 to 
214,57. Volume ,by M a.m. was
1.185.000 shares compared with




MemlM'i'. of ihe InvestiiK'iii 
Dealers' A,ssoeintion of Cnmuin 
Toda.v's Eastern rrlcra
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tawa there would be a serious 
division in, Canada, if the gov­
ernment, decided to exchange 
diplomatic representatives with 
the Vatican, He asked Prime' 
Minister Trudeau in the Com­
mons to consider the strong 
arguments for and against 
diplomatic relations 'with the 
Vatican before deciding the 
matter. Mr. Trudeau told the 
House earlier that Canada is 
anxious lo exchange representa­
tives with the Holy See. -
Six young horses have suffer­
ed chronic disability as a result 
of lead, poisoning from' contami­
nated local pastures, two health 
officers said' in Trail Monday. 
Dr. Michael Saville, provincial 
veterinary inspector,: and Dr: 
Nick Schmitt,' of the West Koot­
enay health unit, told'the. area 
health board that no danger to 
humans exists, .Cominco Ltd., 
whose large smelter' at Trail 
processes ore from Ihc world's 
largest load-silvcr-zinc orcbody, 
Ihc Sullivan mine, said implica­
tions of the horse jjoi.sonings arc 
of concern, An official said 
Cominco is assisting provincial 
authorities in an investigation 
of the situation.
CORONADO, Calif; (AR) — 
The 'skipoer of the Pueblo says 
the U.S. Navy didn’t provide ra- 
taliatory helo or adequate guns, 
communications or explosives 
to destroy secret equioiTient 
when North Koreans captured 
his intelligence ship. :,
Cmdr. Lloyd M.' Bucher testi­
fied Monday- at the opening of a 
court of inauirv into the loss pf 
the .ship la.st Jan. 23. the death 
of one crow member and im­
prisonment of the 82 others for 
11 months.
Bucher, apparently still tense 
from his prison exoerienco. was 
expected to testify for two or 
three davs. The:court of five, ad­
mirals could recommend any­
thing from medals to courts- 
martial.
But navy lawyers told Bucher 
that so far he was not susnected 
of violating anv military lavas. : 
The navy said Bucher w)ll be 
followed .on the stand by his- su- 
nerior, Rear-Admiral Frank . L. 
Johnson, former commander of 
naval force.s station in Japan, 
and Cmdr.' Charles R. ■ •''lark, 
skinper of a sister intelligence 
ship., .. ■ . .
ASKED FOR GUNS
When he sailed the Pueblo on 
its mission to scout North:.Ko­
rean radar and . North Korean 
and Soviet ships in the Sea of 
Japan, Bucher testified, he want­
ed twin 20- and 40-millimetre 
guns.'
He said he talked about the 
request to Rear-Admiral, Roy 
Isaman- and“ he took copiou.v 
notes, also I had telephone con­
versations with him.”
But instead. Bucher .said, he 
got two .50-calibre • machine- 
guns, 3,0(X) to 5,000 rounds of 
ammunition, a spare barrel and 
a mount for a third .50-calib''e 
machine-gun he never received.
The w e a p o n s were much 
smaller and lighter than those 
he said he had requested. , 
They were installed ill Japan, 
Bucher'Said, a few weeks before 
the Pueblo w'as to begin her in­
telligence mission off - North 
Korea.
OBITUARIES
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Grouped IiU'ome 4,77 
Natiii'iil Rpsmirccs 8,78 
Miitiiiil''Acciin) I' 6,™ 
Mutual Growth 8,1.1 
Trams,-Cda, Special 4,20 
UiiUe<l 'Accum. 12,2.1 
.United Venture . 6 21 
United American 3,22 
hVl' Gi'ow'th 7 03 
Fed. Flnniicial 6,89
Four s t u d 0 h t s barricaded 
theiiiselves in a lecture room, at 
the University College of Wales 
today; bn a hunger strike be­
cause they don’t want to be 
schoolmates w'itli Frinoe (Char­
les in AjJril, 'I’lio 20-ycar-old heir 
to the .throne is to takc'a eî iish 
course in the language, history 
and oonditloi)s in Wales In 
prcparalion for his Invcslilurc 
as Prince; of Wales July 1, The 
four students said the iirogram 
to turn Charles into a Welsh­
man Is "laughably Impractic­
able and meaningless,”
Mr. Justice F. Cra|g Miinroe,
Monday in Penticton supported 
defence law.vcr Milton Ilnrrn- 
denoo's p!,ea tliâ  county court 
Judge C. W. Morrow iQSl Jinls-! 
dietioh lo hear the case of two i 
compniilcs and four men charg­
ed with, solicilihg prepaid, fun-,, 
ci'dls, .Iiidge Morrow was pro-] 
hibited from hearing the caso 
I, by till' British Coliiinbla Sii- 
! ivi'cmc Court ruling and pro.sccu- 
tor Fred Herbert said he ex- 
pcolcd the cliprges would l)c 
dealt with by the D.C. Supreme 
Court In Vernon, this spring. 
Charged are Donald (t*NBKhan, 
42, and Kenneth Schmrike, 25, 
both of Red Deer, Alin,, and 
Frank KIrliardsnn, 47, and I.aw- 
renee A-llrerlit, 5(1, both of Pen- 
lii'ton, Also charged are the 
Western Bible Soeicly nnd, Val-











Funeral service was to be 
held from the Highway Gospel 
Hall today at 2 p.m. for Fred­
erick Broadhead, 75, who died 
Friday. . -
' Surviving Mr. Broadhead, are 
.six daughters, , Mrs. Edwin 
Brundalc, Swan River, Man., 
Mrs. .lohn Griffin, Mrs. Albert 
Fiinnell, both of Westbank, Mrs. 
•John Bergsma, Richmond, Mrs, 
Nell • Thompson ' in Maricabo, 
Vonc/.ucla, and Mrs, Leslie 
Grice-of Vanemivor. ,
Also surviving Mr, Broadhead 
are 37 grandchildren, five broth­
ers,, Arthur in Westbank, Wal­
ter In Edmonton, Edward in 
Calgary, John in:Llo,vdmlnstor, 
James in Neilbcrg, Sask. Mrs. 
Broadhead predeceased in 1968.
Mr. Sydney Marwcll will of­
ficiate at the services, with In­
terment to follow in the West- 
bank Cemtery.
Day's Fnnoral Services has 
bcoil’ ontriistod with arrangc- 
nicnls, ■ . ■ ■
A LAST RESORT
Bucher said he, was under 
orders from Admiral Johnson to 
“employ the guns as a last re­
sort only in cases where threat 
to'survival is obvious . . . and 
not to practice the use of tho.se 
guns .or. uncover. them in the 
presence of foreign, snips.” 
'Bucher said this was to keep | 
the intelligence ship from ap-1 
pearing aggressive. ■ 1
Bucher said he also asked for; 
explosives to destroy secret | 
equipment and codes in the 
event of capture.
The reques| w as'“deferred,” 
Bucher .said, ^because his com­
mander told him “ in order for 
the destruct system to be effec­
tive . . . it must be integral to 
secret ,equipment. , '
FOUND IT DTSTTIRBINO
But in: fact the remark hsd 
”ot been light-hearted, and. he 
found it Heeolv rlistmbing,
Rene Matte (Creditiste-Cham- 
•I'ain) said Lon'̂ on newsnaoer 
men noticed what Cana'Unr's 
h a ve known since the elect ion 
'ast .Tune—“that the nrime min­
ister is a tremendous disap- 
■.pointm.ont.”
Mr. Trudeau’s troubles began 
nimost as soon as he announced 
tliat he would rerv.-)rt briefly on 
tho Fommonwealth meeting. 
■'‘Were you there?" one MP
askcH. .........
“Where the hell were you?'’, 
Mr. Trudeau shot back.
“ We weren’t invited.”
“ And you never will, 1 may 
tdl vou that.”
The nrime minister went on to 
discribc- the meeting as a suc­
cessful and significant one with 
free and frank exchan.gos.
He said he was deenly disao- 
nointed with the lack of succe.ss 
of a Canadian altemnt outside 
the conference to convince Biaf- 
ran reoresentatives to, meet 
Nigerian reoresentatives in , an 
effort to end their civil war; 
REPORTS ON VATIG.AN 
And in connection, with his 
trip to Rome after the confer­
ence; he said Canada is anxiou!=
to open diplomatic 
with the Vatican.
Mr. Stanfield said Canada in 
the past has played a leading 
role in the Commonwealth, and 
other members were disap­
pointed by the lack of Canadian 
leadership at the most recent 
meeting.
“It would not be surprising if 
there had grown among other 
mernbers of the world communi­
ty a concern that Canada might 
similarly abstain from other in- 
ternatlohal restxnisibilities that 
she has heretofore assumed,” 
he said.
. There, seemed to be ,little 
doubt that Canada has contrib­
uted to a weakening of the Com­
monwealth.
Mr. Trudeau had tried: to cx- j 
cuse his role on the grounds 
that he was a ‘new boy.’ 
t'He mav be a new hov in the 
Commonwealth, but Canada is 
not. .'
‘tin any case 1 have too much 
resnect for the nrime minister 
to find him believable, in this 
self-assumed po'e as the'inno­
cent abroad as far as the Com­
monwealth is'coneerned."
Alone with Mr;: Lewis. Mr. 
S t a n f i e l d  drew unfavorable 
comnarisons between Mr. Tru­
deau’s performance and thnt ef 
his predecessors, John Diefcn- 
baker and Lester B. Pe.a'-son. 
q u e st io n  ACTIDNS 
Both onoosition leaders also 
nuestioned Mr. Trudeau's fac­
tions on the ouestion of scndin.g 
diolomatic representation to the 
Vatican.
Mr. Stanfield said the optxisi- 
tion had been given to under­
stand, that the matter was still 
under review.
“While not wishing to carp, I
surprised that the prims 
minister has taken .this initia­
tive after having expressed 
doubts. In an offhand way per­
haps, some weeks ago about the 
usefulness; of existing methods 
of diplomacy."
Mr. Lewis said boUi Mr. Tru­
deau and External Affairs Min­
ister Sharp had 'emphasized In­
volvement of the people In a re­
view of international policies.
Yet he apparently, had made a 
decision on the Vatican , repre  ̂






hemorriioldl and repair da'iuiged tliaaa.
A renowned research institute hai 
found a unique healin|[ substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly . It relieves itching 
and discomfort in minuMs and 
speeds up healing of the injured* 
inflamed tissue. ^
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual red'iction 
(shrinkage) took place.
- Most important of all—resulta 
were so thorough that tliia improve- ■ 
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was. accomplished with a
new heating substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates growth of new 
tissue. . ■
Now Bio-Dyne is ofifered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it atall drug 
stores. Satisfaction or: your money 
-efunded.
In  neu' screen splendor...TIic 
most m agnificent picture ever!
DAVID 0.SELZNICKSWK20UCT10NOf MARGARET MITCHtlLS ‘
G O N E  W IT H  
T H E  W IN D "
; CLARKGABLE S t  
;MVIEN LEIGH 
1 LESLIE HOWARD 
OLMAdclLVMLLAiND
SURtOPHONKSOUNO MtisOCOlOlt ■ h WGM Re:ielcw
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT RESERVED PERFORMANCES
: gveryT.ickat Holder Guaranteed A Seat 





NEW ORLEANS (Reuters) -  
The long-delayed trial of Clay 
L, Shaw, arrested almost two 
years ago on charges of conspir­
ing to. assassinate .Prcsldonl 
Kennedy,' begins today with tlie 
arduous task of selecting a jury.
A s k  fo r  th is  b o o k le ts
It tells how 
you may obtain 
an IDB loan 
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JOHN S. BEAN
Funeral service was to be, hold 
toda.v from The Garden Chapel 
for John Stephen Bean, 90, who 
died Friday, . -
Surviving Mr, Bean arc two 
sons, Ralph- of Vancouver, and 
Hedley of Now Westminster, 
Funeral service was Id, he hold 
at 2 p.m. with Rev, E. II, Blrd- 
snll officiating, Interment was 
to follow In the Garden of De­
votion,, , '
S o m e  e x tr a s
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GET CABLE TV FOR .  > .
BLACK KNIGHT r
Multi-Channel 
nI V  Television
■
More C*olor to See on Cable IV 
249 Bernard A VC. Phone 7(62*4433
, ' ' ' ........
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Liko the ones CN Express 
provides: —
•  high, speed Express tra ins  bolvoeon m ajor con lo rs ,
• heated cars fo r cold w eather
• coo rd ina ted  ro a d /ra ll co n ta ine r m ovem ents
• routes reach ing  more cu s to m e rs  In all ton, p rov inces
• a b ility  to  handle  10 tons o r 10 pounds equa lly well
• sam e num ber to  cell fo r A ir  Express end Fore ign Express
• tra ined  C us tom er Service R eprosontativos to ass is t 
you w ith  p rob lem s o r p lann ing
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Some Damage 
To Area Crops
Questions And Arguments 
From The Public Gallery
FOUB NEW CANADIANS
smile proudly after receiving 
citizenship certificates Mon­
day in Kelowna county court.
Left to right: Gyorgy Dani, 
Giovanna Menta and Mr. and 
MrSi Wladyslaw R o z y c k i. 
The r new citizens were also 
presented with Bibles by Rev.
Alvin Hamill, president of the 
Canadian Bible Society. Judge 
A. D. C. Washington reminded 
the group of their responsibili­
ties as Canadians and urged
them to play a part in the af­
fairs of their new country. 
Countries of origin represent­
ed were .Hungary, Poland, 
and Italy. —(Courier Photo)
Four Become Canadians 
At Citizenship Ceremony
Giovanna Menta, a dark ex­
pressive woman came to Can­
ada in 1959. Tuesday she ex­
plained in a rather sincere way 
why she left her native Italy: 
“In Italy,” she said, “there was 
not much to do but housework, 
but hete, there is much more/’ 
she said, somewhat embarrass­
ed by the reporter’s questions.
Gyorgy Dani has worked in 
the steel business almost all 
his life.: Etched on his face are 
years of experience and of 
struggle. He left Hungary for 
Holland Just before the Hungar­
ian revolution but his mother, 
brother and sister remain be­
hind.
REVOLUTION
Referring to the revolution 
he says ‘T don’t dislike the 
Russians, only what the lead­
ers did.”
In Europe some things are 
different, he says.' There is 
more entertainment on Sunday 
for one thing. You get used to 
the changes though, said Mr. 
D a n i . . ' ... ■
Wladylaw Rozycki and his 
wife Jozefa emigrated from 
Poland eight years ago; coming 
to the Okanagan ^wo years 
later.'."'. '
Mr. Rozycki, a carpenter 
says there is more work here 
for the family, mentioning his 
two daughters 17 and 18.
Common people all of them 
but Wednesday they took a 
major step.
With Judge A. D. G. Washing­
ton leading they took the oath 
of allegiance, renounced their 
allegiance and fidelity to their 




Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area was mostly bare with some 
: slippery sections in the depart­
ment of highways road report 
of 7:30 a.m. today. Sanding had 
been completed, - ' :
The Kelowna-Beaverdell road 
had compact snow with slippery 
sections; plowing, and sanding 
was in progress. Identical con­
ditions ; existed on the Vernon- 
Luhil^:CherryVille road. Winter 
tires or chains were necessai^ 
on b o t h . ,
, Kamloops-Salmon Arm-Revel- 
stoke road Was mostly bare with 
some compact snow conditions; 
plowed and ssnded. <Golden to 
Banff was, mostly , bare with 
some slippery sections; sandr 
, ed. Banff toCalgary was mostly 
bare, with sonde drifting condi­
tions at Morley Flats. Winter 
tires or chains were necessary.
The Hope-Prlnceton highway
was mostly bare with some com­
pact snow conditions. There 
were some slippery sections; 
sanded. Winter tires or chains 
were necessary.
The;Fraser Canyon road was 
in good winter condition with 
some slippery sections; sanded. 
Winter tires were necessary.
The Monashee Pass had com­
pact snow with some slippery 
sections; sanded. Winter tires 
and chains were necessary.
Sentenced
Robert Cox was given a two- 
year suspended sentence and 
Larry Berg one day in jail to­
day after pleading guilty to a 
charge of compion nssoitlt, in 
magistrate's court.
, Cox,and Berg, both of Vernon 
were urrested by RCMP apd 
charged In connection with an 
attempted robbery in Kelowna 
Nov, 23,
Both elected trial by judge 
without a jury,
Two Fined $35, 
N Ie d to  Yield
T w o  people were convicted to­
day of failing to yield the right- 
of-way while entering a high­
way.
Kenneth, Driscoll, Rutland, 
and Carl Massing, Rutland, were 
both fined $35 for proceeding 
into an intersection while unsafe 
to do so.
Another man ■ pleaded ' not 
guilty to a charge of failing to 
stop at a, stop sign. Augustine 
Sebastien, Kelowna, will appear 
Jan. 28 for trial bn the charge.
In court Monday, Walter 
Berry, RR 4, Kelowna, was con­
victed of driving without duo 
care and attention, and fined 
$100. Ho had pleaded' not guilty 
to the charge, '
THURSDAY TALKS
A regular bhmonthly executive 
nieeting of the Kelowna Inter-; 
national Regatta Association 
will convene in city hall council 
chamber Tlnu’sday at 7:30 p.m.
The candidates repeated the 
oath of allegiance in unison on 
new Bibles presented to each by 
Rev. Alvin Hamill, president of 
the Canadian Bible Society.
“You come to the land of 
freedom,” said Rev.' Hamill, a 
land in which the democratic 
way of life is ,founded on God’s 
principles. Here you can’ live 
without fear of persecution.
. Judge Washington presented 
the four with certificates of 
citizenship and in welcoming 
them as citizens reminded them 
of their duties.
“ I am sure you have waited 
for this moment for some 
time;” he said. “As citizens 
you have obtained a number of 
rights and. freedoms but also 
have taken on ■ responsibilities 
and duties. It is important to 
realize you are not only getting 
something but you must also 
be prepared to given something 
in return.
“One of your duties is to 
learn as quickly and as well as 
possible how to .speak English.”
KEEP INFORMED ^
You must keep informed of 
what is going on in Canada, the 
province and the municipality, 
take an active interest in poll 
tics and do whatever is in 
your power to participate.
“It isn’t right to say leave it 
to someone else.”
He advised the group to re­
spect the rights, thoughts and 
freedoms of others. T here ig 
no limit to the opportunities af­
forded you; he said.
In concluding Judge Washing 
ton again-^urged the new citl 
zens to live up to their re­
sponsibilities and duties.
The r ceremonies over, the 
frieijdly Hungarian talked of 
his life in his adopted country 
A CPR eniployee, he emigrated 
In 19G0, working for a while in 
paper mills and mines of 
northern Ontario. ' .
Asked if it was difficult fo 
obtain work in Canada, Mr 
Dani answered negatively. Re 
hbd two friends who came pyer 
earlier and this helped.
With his citizenship papers 
Mr, Dani hopes eventually; 
return to Hungary to visit his 
famllj ,̂
Mrs! Menta says she likes 
Canada because of the free 
doms. She has two brothers and 
a sister who is a nun in Italy.
She says there is more to it 
than wanting the new freedoms 
Her then fiance living In Can 
ada returned to Italy and the 
couple Were married in 10!)8 
So it was only natural then that 
they return to Canada, , 
and Erwin Wahl were also 
Two others, Harry Hoyworth 
scheduled to receive cltizep 
ship papers but were unable 
to attepd, due to Illness.
RCMP are searching for a 
‘short change artist” in the 
city.
Described as short, about 28 
years old and of medium com­
plexion and build, the man fast- 
talked his way into. some extra 
money at People’s Food Market 
Monday.
Police said the man handed 
the cashier a $10 bill to pay for 
a purchase of 60 cents. 'Then he 
asked for the $10 back and gave 
the cashier a $1 bill. He handed 
her the $10 again and asked for 
a $20 bill. ’The cashier, apparent­
ly thinking she had seen two $10 
bills complied.
Several reports of break-ins 
are also being investigated by 
police today, John Schimonko, 
1270 Centennial Cresc., reported 
about $34 stolen from his house 
overnight.
A report was received by 
RCMP early today that Winfield 
Pharmacy, Winfield, had been 
broken into during the night. W. 
J. Henzi, the owner, said • he 
estimated about $50 in cash was 
stolen. . . ' , •
One car accident occurred in 
the area during the past 36 
hours; Armand Nadeau, West 
bank, and Kenneth Posty, Am- 
brosi Road, were drivers in a 
two-car collision in the intersec­
tion of Ellis Street and Law­
rence Avenue. The accident oc 
curred at 3:30 p.m. Monday and 
damage was estimated at $500.
Orchardists in Kelowna and 
district can expect some dam­
age to crops, notably cherries, 
due to the recent cold spell.
This is the opinion of John 
Smith, supervisory horticul­
turist, in the Okanagan, station­
ed in Kelowna.
•Mr. Smith said although the 
amount of tree,damage cannot 
be ascertained, it would appear 
a considerable'reduction in the 
peach and apricot crop could 
be expected. -
‘‘Bing cherries were the 
hardest hit of crops grown com­
mercially in the district,” he 
s a i d . ' .
SEVERAL FACTORS
“It is not possible to esti­
mate the amount of tree dam­
age,” said Mr. Smith, but sev­
eral factors helped some crops 
withstand the cold.
Some trees were better able 
to come through the cold be­
cause they went into dormancy 
early. The light apple crop 
last year helped this fruit stand 
up under the weather condi­
tions. “If the cold had come 
earlier in December the con­
sequences could have beeni 
more serious,” he said.
Damage to peach and apricot 
buds in the Penticton area win 
make picking unprofitable;
However since Kelowna and 
district apricot and peach pro­
duction constitutes only a smaU
f  ̂ r <1 -<
i ' j
COLDER weather is forecast 
for Kelowna Wednesday. Cloudy 
with a few suhnj; periods today 
Clearing tonight and sunny 
Wednesday. The high and, low 
forecast for Kelowna Wednes­
day are five above and five be­
low. The high and low recorded 
in Kelowna Monday : were 13 
and eight compared with 53 and 
37 with .8 inches of rain oh the 
same date one year ago.
portion of total fruit output 
this wiU not have as great an 
effect on Kelowna and district 
as in the southern areas which 
rely heavily on these two crops, 
according to Mr. Smith.
WAIT AND SEE 
Queried on the amount of 
tree damage, Mr. Smith said 
“it is largely a question of wait 
and see.”
He had no estimate on the 
quantity of bark and tissue 
damage.
“Unless tree damage was 
extensive the apple and pear 
crop should not be seriously 
affected,” he said. • 
Summerland Research Sta­
tion personnel are now making 
a detailed examination of tree 
tissue, a Penticton report says; 
One of the hardest hit areas, 
is believed to be Oliver-Osoyoos 
which produces 50 per cent of 
the Valley’s peach tonnage.
Charles Lapins, at the re 
search station believes damage 
to peaches and apricots will 
probably be uniform throughout 
the Valley.
He also said depending on the 
degree of cold in different parts 
of the Valley, there wiU be full 
or partial cherry crops.Tree 
loss will not be heavy, he said 
At. Oliver where growers lean 
heavily on peach production a 
depart m e n t of agriculture 
spokesman last week expressed 
concern at the damage to the 
peach crop.
City Council granted five 
zoning bylaw changes Monday 
night, but not without laying 
down some conditions.
Two of the requests for zon­
ing changes,- both originating 
from the city, were passed with 
litUe comment; But the rest 
brought questions and argu­
ment from a pubUc gallery - of 
about IS people.
The most complex was a re­
quest from Lupton : Agencies 
Ltd. to re-zone a lot in Lom­
bardy Park from single and 
two-family residential to garden 
apartment multi-family resi­
dential. The applicant plans to 
seU the land, about 2.5 acres, 
to a developer for construction 
of several two-storey apartment 
buildings, with a total of 40 
dweUing units.
The land is known as “the 
old Bankhead Pond”. And that 
is what: it was—a pond. 
OBJECTION
The land has now been de­
veloped to the point of building, 
but objection came from Jack 
Welder, who owns land behind 
the lot in question, and claimed 
one-half acre would be cut - off 
by the apartments.
He argued the zoning change 
should not be allowed unless 
some, sort: of access was pro­
vided, and submitted a plan 
which would provide a road 
through the lot but would mean 
one dwelling less in the pro­
posed apartments.
Mr. Lupton said the man 
“had created his own prob­
lem”.
“When Welder bought the 
property; the zone was just a 
pond; nobody dreamed it would
be developed,” Mr. Lupton 
said, adding that the city 
should not penalize him b^  
cause he had developed the 
land. . '
Aid. Ernie Winter agreed, 
saying , to , deny the zoning 
change would be “holding a 
shotgun at the developer’s 
head”.
PRECEDENT
Mayor R; F. Parkinson said 
to deny the zoning) application, 
would be setting a “dangei-ous 
precedent” since the land had 
been developed and several 
former requests for its use had 
been turned down.
Council asked Mr. Welder if 
he had considei'ed selling the 
land to Lupton Agencies so 
the entire parcel: could be de­
veloped as a unit.
Mr. Welder said he had sug-t 
gested this, and even offered to 
donate the land to a park—a 
use suggested for the lot by 
the Advisory Planning Com­
mission.
But Mr. Lupton said the de­
veloper did not want the land.
Council passed the zoning by­
law, Aid Hilbert Roth opposed, 
subject to submission of plans 
for the development. The dis­
puting parties were advised to 
negotiate in the meantime for 
a settlement of the issue.
Problems were also encoun­
tered in a zoning change re­
quested by Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. for a lot on the south-west 
corner of Glenmore Street and 
Bernard Avenue. The zoning 
change would permit the re­
modelling of a service station 
and used car lot on an adjacent 
lot.
COUNCIL BRIEFS
Pay Increase Granted 
To Mayor And Aldermen
Applicant Would Donate 
Seven-Foot Strip Of Lot
Council gave final approval 
Monday to a boost in pay for 
the mayor and aldermen. The 
annual remuneration for the 
city fathers is now $6,600 for the 
mayor, and $3,000 for each aider- 
man. 'The rate of pay untU now 
has been $5,000 and $2,000. 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said the 
large Valley, communities have 
either gone to this amount or 
are considering it.
The city was asked to declare 
a Newcomers’ Week, and invit­
ed the mayor and aldermen to 
attend a function of the Kelowna 
Newcomers’ Club, recently 
started in the city. Mrs. W. J, 
Sullivan, who organized: the 
club, told council membership is 
reaching the 375 mark and 
makes the club an irhportant 
part of the community. She said 
the idea has “snowballed” be­
yond expectations, and suggest­
ed September as a rnonth for 
Newcomers’ Week. The aider- 
man agreed to consider the idea.
STEPHENS, PRESIDENT
WHAT'S ON
Kelowna. Secondary School 
"East. "Gym
6 ,p,m. to 8 p.m. — Track and 
field conditioning, and;8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. weight training.
West Gym
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Men’s 
basketball, at 7:30 p.m. Dons 
vs Teachers and 8:30 p.m 
College vs Industrlhls.
Bankhead Elementary ;
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Mixed vol- 
ley ball, at 7 p.m. Red Volun­
teers vs Volunteers and Mltch- 
eir ys City Hall 10, at 8:.30 i  
p.m. Apollos vs Hotspurs. ^
Also approved by the council 
another special event—a Kel­
owna Minor Hockey Association 
Week. The mayor proclaimed 
Jan. 25 to Feb. 1 as the special 
week. , .
Immacniata High School Grad­
uation. Committee was given 
permission to hold a door to 
door “rag blitz” Jan. 22 to raise 
money “ . . . to pay tribute to 
our graduate students”. In 
granting the permission, council 
also suggested the students 
might consider shovelling out 
driveway entrances blocked by 
the city’s snowplows. Aid. Hil­
bert Roth said the city cannot 
do this job and that it would be 
a “wonderful project” to make 
a few dollars for the students.
Council appointed 16 people 
from various city organizations 
to the Search and Rescue Group 
for 1969. Also appointed, to the 
Parks and Recreation Commis­
sion for one year, was D. G. 
Pratt. ■
; The council was rejninded of 
the annual meeting of the Okan­
ogan Mainline Municipal Associ­
ation to be held in Vernon, Jan. 
23. Also oil the OMMA’s agenda 
is a seminar on local govern­
ment, cb-sponsored by Ihe UBC 
extension department. This will 
be held in Vernon from Jan. 31 
to'Feb. 1.
The city planner, Greg
Stevens, advised acceptance of 
I the request if the applicant 
would donate a seven-foot strip 
of his lot along Glenmore 
Street for future highway ex­
pansion use. Mervyn Motors
agreed, but felt it should not 
have to pay for the costs in­
volved—which included build­
ing a sidewalk. The argument 
also centred on the future re­
location, of gasoline pump
islands.
The request was granted by 
council, again subject to the 
city’s conditions.
An argument about whether 
or not a developer should build 
carports in: a proposed four-
unit row housing project on 
Bernard Avenue at Highland 
Drive South also took much of 
the zoning meeting’s, time. Jabs, 
Construction, calling its low- 
cost housing scheme a ‘‘pilot 
project”, felt carports would 
only defeat the low-cost ele­
ment in the project. A repre­
sentative said the original down 
payment on each of the units 
was supposed to be less than 
$1,000. But with the carports 
and other requirerneiits of the 
city, the payment would be 
aixiut $2,000.
Council finally agreed on, the 
special use application subject 
to conditions—that the carports 
be built, and that sidewalks 
along Bernard Avenue be in­
cluded,
A city application to re-zbne 
a vacant lot at 2087 llichter St. 
from local commercliil to .single 
and two family residential was 
accepted by council, The rc- 
zonlng was made necessary to
bring,the lot into the same clas­
sification as two adjacent lots.
The recent creation of a new _ 
zoning classification, public and 
institutional, required amend­
ments to zoning by-laws delet­
ing public institutions such as 
schools, hospitals, • churches, 
lodges and senior citizens’ 
homes from other zone classifi­
cations. Also approved was an 
amendment to reduce the num­
ber of paying guests per dwell­
ing unit in the case of two 
family dwellings from three 
to two. .
Amendments to zoning bylaw 
sections -was approved to re­
duce the front yard require­
ments for multi-family residen­
tial zones from 30 feet to 25 feet 
and to increase the rear yard 
requirement in the same zones 
from 12 feet to 15 feet where 
the lot is served by a lane and 
from 22 feet to 25 feet when 
the lot is not served by a lane.
The changes, council w as: 
told, were to facilitate better 
development of parking in rear 
areas.' ,'
A . request for a zoning 
change from Imperial Oil Ltd. 
at 1506 Harvey Ave.- was with­
drawn while the company 
studies the effects further.
SPRINKLER SET OFF
A malfunctioning sprinkler 
system brought the Kelowna fire 
brigade to Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd., 1165 Ethel St. carjy today. 
The, firemen answered t h e  
alarm at 5:30 a.m„ but found no 
fire at the location, Extremely 
cold weather can set the sprink­
ler systems In operation, caus­
ing headaches to fire fighters.
k " .'' »<1'f'ln -iiI 't' \  ‘ M i
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Tito Kelowna branch of the 
Canadlon Red Cross Society 
hold its anmiol election of of­
ficers Monday, ,
Honoi'ory prcsldcnti chosen 
by the notnlnntlng committee, 
Include Pi^cmicr W. A. C, Ben­
nett, Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
Ilruee l!o ŷnrd MP and Mrs. 0, 
France. , ,
EXJXIUTIVE ' - 
During the annminl meeting 
the following executive was 
rl.osen; L. R. Sto|>hcn8, prosl- 
dont, Mrs. J. FOnI, vice-presi­
dent, Ray Corner; secretary 
trenstirer ond "Alon'iQIlmyr past
Tito most Interesting of those 
read was the report concerning 
thc' Junior Red Cross, Mr, Har­
old Jordan, chairmnh of the 
cbnimlttee outlined some of the 
many fund-rnlslng Ideas carried 
on by the children In tlie schools 
today,
"Although they are young Ricy 
scent to have the right idea and 
the Inltlollve to help ns much 
ns they can," ho said, “ITicir 
fund'faising ideas range from 
|)0|tcoril sales to slave days. 
If the older rcsponde<t as well 
as the younger generation, there 
wnuld "be no problem," he nrtd-
whllo the fall attendance was 
slightly less—1,.331.
With the help of the , clinics 
the hospital was supplied with 
an unusually large dentaiid of 
bloo<l and donors. There were 89 
emergency donprs sent to the 
hospital thrbiigh the Red Cross.
Another interesting report was 
submitted by Jack Brow, com­
mittee chairman for the Red 
Cross Water Safety committee, 
lie sold that during the summer 
months 1,0-15 beginners were 
taught the safe way to swim. 
Mr. Bixiw ..made ,f It . quite . np«
president. A|1 cjiecutlve iiuem- ed
iicrs are local |)cople. , organization
parent that the Inclement wealh 
ier and the temperature of tlvci unusually cold weather clamp
A local firm has won the 
David H. Barnow Reglona 
Award of Merit. D, E. Webber 
and II. E, Brown of the Bcltonc 
Hearing Aid Centro In Kelowna 
will travel to cither Seattle or 
Chicago to receive the award 
from David H. Barnow, exec-- 
utlvo vice-president of the com­
pany. Tito Kelowna firm won 
the award over Now Westmin­
ster, Vancouver, Calgary,, Ed­
monton, Snskat(x)n, Reginn 
and Winnipeg.The local com­
pany also (lefeated companies 
within the United States.
Matltoson Elementary 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Women’s 
basketball,
Badminton Hall
7 p.m, ,to 12 p.m; — Badminton 
piny.
Centennial Hall
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. ~  Scouts and 
cubs activities.
, : Library ,
10 n.m, to 0 p.m. — Open to the 
public.
Boys’ Club :
3 p.m, to i» p.m. and 6:30 p.m, 
to 10 p.m. ~  Activities for 
boys 7-17.
Armories
7 p.m. — Army cadets meet.
Kelowna Secondary School
7 p .m .__ Physics 11 ond 12,
; geography 12, ehemlstry 12, 
and 7:30 p.m. modlrnl sccrc-
* } I
"ito, many comimitcc chairmen 
• re select^ during the anpiiol 
moetlng ,also. Some tot the com­
mittees responsible for provid­
ing Kelowna and District with 
r (jse'itation by the Canadian 
Red Cross Society include; 
Bkxxt dOnor committee, wo­
men's work commute® (sewing 
|iw— qutllsly—rfinanc®—®0nmdlte®t- 
w.'tu r safety roitimlttoe and the 
publicity committee,
representing Kelowna ond Dis- 
irlct made public many untold 
Ideas and actions.
Rerhaps the best known of all 
Red Cross projects within the 
Valley is the annual blo<xl donor 
clinic, This past year they hold 
tWo clinics which iwere both 
iracwMir"nir*flwr«Mntc*^  
held In Aprll Umd the second was
During the meeting the re- held in October. The spring clln- 
ports were read, , ,ie had an attendance of 1,503
lake held back a lot of their 
programs. In jest, he said this 
should prove the need for an 
Inside swimming pool.
Allhough 'the reports sub­
mitted by the committee chair­
men were all very Impressive 
the society wished to make it 
quite apparent that tlu* clinics 
end-vothejwoharitable—leatures 
s|Xtosored by the Red Cross 
would not Ito successful were It 
not for the cooperation of the 
people of the district
tnry’s basic B,
Unfair to flu geims! ntose George Elliot School
maUivolont little inlcroltos nro 7;30 p,m. — Fly tying, 
being ; blniutKl foi’";,all ,8ort  ̂ pfi,' - Paramount’ Theatre 




lug down on the Valley nKnln,,2 p.m. to 6 p.m, and fli30 p.m.
many people are siiffcrmg win 
ter,'colds. Strangely enough, 
many residents seem to regard 
the flu ns n slntus symlxil. “Yes, 
I’ve had It. and a tough time It 
gave mo too, I was In Ixxl for 
a whole day," you hear ixtoplo 
say; Those who have realty suf
Jorod—fr-om«.tho.-Hong-Koitli)4»ucSto, tV-EIkNERDA-Y.
and have spent five days to 
two weeks In bed knd afraid to 
move aching musclei, usually 
jdoh't brag about it later.
to 8 p.m. public skating. 
Library 
Board Room '
7:30 p,m. -I- Kelowna chess c|ub 
play .
E, II. Ilirdsall Rcaidenee
7:45 p.m. — Meeting of the Uni­
versity Women's Club.
Centennial Hall
2 p.m. to 4 p.in.r Set lor citl- 
rerif carpel bowling and shuf- 
fleboard.
A.C.T. PRESIDENT INSTALLED
Outgoing presidcnl Ken 
Crx>|tor, right, pins the badge 
of, office on his replacement
and guests Including Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson. Mnyor Park­
inson congratulated the club Safely Elephant urogram, the
past fall dance and me children’a
year's v a r i o u s  actlvRIea 
among them tlie Elmer the
Ken Kellotigh in installation on Ha record durinfi tho  
”itoremonle«'«f“A««oclated-Ca'‘'**“year"-«iid"“»atd*-lt8"membeni“ -iind'adullaMairlatmaf-p«itlei."
Installation officer was Billnadinn Travellers held recenl- 
ly. The inslallallon w"« at­
tended by aixwt 100 members
were doing a “gwid scHItog 
job," which l)tonefltied npi „ 
only them but the community, clal vite-preildent 
Bftportf were given on tha';̂  —(Courier Fhoto)
Savage of Vancouver, provin- 
' ■ of A.C.T,
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
ybe We Should Look At 
February Holiday Need
January, February, March. It is a 
long haul indeed without a break from 
New Year’s Day to Easter which this 
year comes on April 6. The long 
period seems even longer in a winter 
such as this has been to date. At that 
we are one up on the English who had 
to work on New Year’s Day.: But we 
are worse off than most countries in 
Europe which, in addition to all the 
holidays we celebrate, also close down. 
on Epiphany — or Twelfth Day or 
Little Christmas, call it what you will 
—on January 6th.
Having celebrated and overspent we 
now face not only the bills but also the 
long; bleak period until Easter. 
Throughout these winter months our 
days are only distinguished by their 
wind chill count and our conversation 
centres around the thermometer and 
the snowfall. There is nothing to look 
forward to excepting more snow, no 
respite other than one occasioned by : 
the Hong Kong flu or by a leg broken 
on a slippery street. Pity the honest 
toiler in a winter such as this; most 
unusual indeed.
Should there not be some break? 
The Hebrews have Purim to break the
Epilepsy
To nipre than 200,000 Canadians, 
the word itself is a handicap. “Epi­
lepsy” on a job application can mean 
tlie difference between getting a posi­
tion or getting shut out of one. It can 
mean the difference between earning 
a living wage or having to exist on 
welfare cheques.
Now, though, there is an organiza­
tion—British Columbia Epilepsy So- 
cietyT^edicated to bringing about a 
dramatic reversal of this situation 
within the foreseeable future.
Though medical science has devel­
oped drugs and methods of treatment 
tliat eliminate epileptic seizures in 
more than half of all cases and partial­
ly control them in another 25 per cent, 
people with epilepsy are often dis­
criminated against by archaic laws and 
by lingering prejudices and misconcep­
tions tliat label epileptics as mental 
incompetents and unreliable workers, 
But do these labels fit?
Epileptics are not mentally retarded. 
They arc generally of normal intclli- 
’gcncc, and sometimes even of genius 
calibre; Julius Caesar was an epileptic, 
as were Socrates, Alexander the Great, 
Napoleon, St. Paul; Tchaikovsky, and 
many more. Only a very ?mall percent­
age of the 200,000 arc also: afflicted 
with brain damage and disabling con­
vulsions, and their epilepsy is general­
ly only a symptom, not a cause,
Epileptics' are not typically unreli­
able. Studies show that they are, if 
anything, more conscientious than the , 
average worker, with,fewer accidents 
and less absenteeism.
But niorc than this, a person, with 
epilepsy is an individual, with his own 
capabilities and interests. According
period between Hannukah and Pass- 
over—which correspond to Christmas 
and, Easter—and in southern Euro­
pean cities there' are the jollities of 
carnival and fiesta that allow people 
to forget the rat-race for awhile.
During the summer season we have 
a holiday just' about every month; but 
we get no relief when we nced'it most.
A midwinter holiday has been pro­
posed by many organizations for 
years, but nothing seems to come o f 
it. Is there no MP who would take up 
this cause in the House; perhaps sug­
gest that the Remembrance Day holi­
day—for it is just that—might be 
transferred to February? Or why not 
eliminate it and replace it with a John 
A. Macdonald Day or a Louis Riel 
Day or even a Valentine Day holiday 
or simply a Winter Holiday.
We’re not advocating anotlier holi­
day, just a redistribution of holidays to 
give hard-working Canadians a long 
February weekend when they can for­
get their colds and their blizzards, their 
frustrations and the approaching in­
come-tax deadline, and for three bliss­
ful days just play.
Employment
to his ability, he can be a  carpenter, a 
teacher, a machinist, a clerk, a doctor, 
a salesman-—blue collar, white collar, 
or no collar at all.
• Yet, though 60 per cent’of all epi­
leptics are between the working ages 
of 17 and 64, surveys show that up to 
25 per cent of this group are chroni­
cally unemployed, due to employers’ . 
apprehensions and the resistance of 
other employees.
“We’re sorry, but . . .’’ is a poor 
excuse when a person is qualified for 
a job but happens to have epilepsy.
‘̂ But,” an employer may say, “I 
can't hire an epileptic for a. job that 
may require him to operate a factory 
machine, for example.”
Here again, experience shows that 
placement of persons with epilepsy is 
not confined to sedentary or light 
duty positions since there is no evi­
dence that arduous duties promote, 
seizures. It is known that attacks tend 
t6 be fewer when: the muscles or mind 
arc employed.
An employer and corworkers who 
are enlightened about epilepsy arc an 
epileptic’s hope; if they are plagued 
by misconceptions and fears about the 
disorder, they are often an epileptic’s 
curse. ■ ■ '
The cruel stigma that attends epi­
lepsy is being combatted by companies 
and organizations across the country.
' The British Columbia Epilepsy Society 
is one non-profit organization that is 
trying, through its programs, to bring 
a greater understanding to bear on the 
problem.
In the words of Homer, “Light Is 
The Task When Many Share The 
Toil.”
Balance Of Terror
(^^oose Jaw T im c.s -H crah l)
Is '‘balance of terror” the road to 
peace-uneasy thbugh it might be?
This seems to be one of the courses 
lo be followed by the Four Powers— 
Russia, U.S., Britain and France—^̂in 
an attempt to achieve some lasting 
peace in the Middle E a s t .
The U.S. has agreed to sell some 50 
Phantom Jets to Israel. Britain has now 
agreed to sell the Tigcrcat anti-aircraft 
missile to Jordan. A counter-balance
 ̂ - o u t s  OE BUAOe] ^ , 
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of arms. Russia and France have also 
supplied amis to both sides.
A Labor Party MP has accused the 
British government of going mad— 
"stark-raving mad.” Maybe so, but 
that government has a lot of company.
The “balance of terror” has been 
an effective detriment to the conver­
sion of the Gold War to a hot one in
times of stress..........




Reference your article in 
Wednesday’s Courier, "Fijian • 
Impressions’’.
There are certain inaccura­
cies in Mr. Carruthers’ letter.. 
as is only to be expected from 
a visit of. a few hours’ dura­
tion. For instance, Fijian m en. 
do not wear “ sarongs”. They , 
wear a skirt which is called a 
sulu or a lava lava. Of course 
any native ■ skirt has become 
a sarong since the days of' 
Dorothy Lamour! The band 
with the red tunics is not the 
Royal Fijian. Band, but the , 
band of the Fijian armed, for­
ces. They wear white sulus, as 
do the Fijian constabulary' the 
latter having blue tunics. 'These 
two bands take turns in play­
ing the cruise liners into and 
away from- the Port of Suva.
In both :• cases the sulus are 
deeply serrated along the bot­
tom edge; very much like 
sharks’ teeth, from where the 
idea - probably came originally. 
The sulu worn.-by the native 
(though many now wear mod­
ern dress) is. usually drab 
colored.
As to the money. The Fijian 
pound is worth roughly $2.50, 
so that a house lot would run 
about $1,250. Houses can be 
bought from around $2,500 up, 
though the type of house we ai'e 
accustomed to will go much 
higher. My wife and I were 
offered a house, fully furnished,
3 bedrooms, on a 3^ acre spit 
running into the sea, near Lau- 
toka, for $16,500. '
Now before your readers rush 
off to book for this island para­
dise, it should be pointed out 
that immigration to Fiji is 
strictly restricted. A residence 
permit must be obtained in ad­
vance, and for ; this a deposit 
of $500 per person is required. 
This deposit is for a period of 
seven years and provided that. 
you are not deported as an 
undesirable during that period, 
you are home free. However, 
that is not all. Generally only 
members of certain professions 
or the Ministry and students 
who will attend the medical 
school at Suva are admitted. 
Any others must produce proof 
that they have an assured in­
come adequate for their maln- 
• tcnance, and they will be al­
lowed to stay only as long as 
the income Is available to them. 
Provision is made for a few 
employees of firms to be 
brought in from abroad, but 
these permits are quite tem­
porary. Even for a visit of a 
few weeks, one must have re-' 
servallon'a fpr an onward jour-, 
\ney. It i.S; not possible just jo 
, drop in and decide to stay for 
' -a while. .
This Is : a very 'sensible pror 
vision, as H prevents the sort 
' of exploitation which has ruin­
ed Honoiulu:Waiklkl and Tahiti, 
crowding,them with huge hotel.s 
, and high Vise apartments where 
only millionaires, can afford a 
lengthy stay,
I must refute the, statement 
that "most of the' shops are
small with open fronts’’ and 
‘.‘that quality is not good, and 
prices seemed on the high . 
side’’.- True, there are ' a few 
open fronted shops near' the 
dock, but in the shopping dis­
trict proper, the stores are the 
equal of any of the small stores 
in Kelowna, and without excep­
tion are glass fronted. Indeed; 
with shops carrying nothing but 
binoculars, cameras, tape-re- , - 
corders, radios and television 
sets, as so many of them do, it 
would be foUy. not to have win­
dows to protect ■ the goods. ' 
Hardware and drygoods shops, 
in fact every kind. of. goods are - 
available and as I have stated,, 
all are constructed as well , as 
our own.
As to prices, I have a pair of 
7X50 binoculairs equal to any­
thing available in Canada, for 
which I paid only $15. Also a . 
two track, two speed tape re- ■ 
corder ahd this cost me, $53. My 
wife has dresses and dress , 
goods, and I have shirts and 
shorts of excellent cut, and 
quality and bought at prices ■ 
much lower than anything here 
of a comparable nature. For 
one thing Suva is a duty free 
port.' ! admit that prices are 
often raised whenever a cruise : 
ship is in port, so that the re­
sident avoids buying during that 
time. As most passenger boats 
are in for only a few hours, that , . 
presents no hardship.There are 
one or two department storse 
the equal of the Bay at Shops 
Capri. ,
I am surprised that the Suva 
Municipal market was not men­
tioned in the article, as the 
traveller must pass this when 
-going from the dock into the 
town, .Here one can see native 
work for sale cheek by jowl 
with meats, fish and .vegetables,, 
jewellery, silverware, curios, 
carvings, basketry, woven 
goods, fruits, pastries etc. The 
smell is undescribable.
■ Here the small European 
community does its shopping 
along with the native residents. 
'There is no class distinction. 
Stall holders arc either Fijian 
or Hindu. As Mr. Carruthers 
says, most store owners, are 
Hindu. Indeed this is one of the 
problems the Fijians have. In 
the . past, Hindu labour was 
brought in to work the sugar 
cane fields and the small 
mines, as the Fijian was 
averse to occupying himself 
with regular work. These Hindu 
families settled down and mult­
iplied, and eventually took 
over the stores, transportation, 
most of the trades, such as 
tailoring, real estate, even 
dental work, They now account 
' for; 60 per cent of the popula­
tion and are on the Increase.
Reverting to the two pre- 
, viously mentioned., bands, they 
arc the equal oL any military 
band T have eyor , heard. Wo 
have long play recordings, bf 
b'ltli, the, Police Band , is on 
Tapa TL.P3 or TLPS3 (stereo) 
recorded at Suva by the South 
Seas Recording Co. The Armed 
Forces Band is on "Viking VP 
163, The musical director of the 
Police band, Supt. James HtMnp-
in
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1959
Dick Topping of Summcrlaiul will repre­
sent Zone- 5 in the U.C. Brier play-offs 
at Vernon. He was given a hard run In 
the A event, at the Pcachland rink, by 
Fred Kitsch of Kelowna, klcanlng an fl-S 
victory In the finals. In the B event Top­
ping chalked up a couple of big cpcls to 
trouncf! George Schlslcr of Princeton 
11-4. Others on the Topping rink ni c BUI 
Crpft, Mcrrll Birch and Gary Hackman,
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1949
The Novn Scotia Fruit Growers Asio-' 
clatlon's Mth ahmial convention passed 
n resolution In appreciation of the Do­
minion govcmment’i assistance in tree 
grafting and a tree removal program, 
300,000. fruit, vtrccs w|H Jm; . removed or 
grafuxl over to new vArlClles in the suc­
ceeding two-year period. Tlie department 
also assisted with lime applications and 
drainage programsi
30 VKARS AGO 
January 1939 ^
Harold Burks, who loprcsented the 
YPS of the United Churen at the Older 
Boys’ Parliament In' Victoria, sjwke to 
the YPS group on his experiences. This 
••parllamenf’ had the largest, rer
,iMUt was held, he pid, and vIsKihg dele- 
rues were present (vom Washington and 
rsliforma siate* Premier of the darlia- 
menl was F, .Mexsnder, » former Kel­
owna resident.
40 YEARS AGO 
' ■ January :ll)20 '
riio annual meeting of the Glonmorc 
Community Church chose officers ns 
follows: Church board, Messrs. J, An­
derson Sr,, C, Henderson,. V, Marlin, S. 
Pearson, Secretary-treasurer, S. Pear­
son; auditor, R. W. Corner; organist, 
R, E. Seeley; Sunday Schmil pupcrln- 
lendent, .1,' Anderson Sr,
50 YEARS AGO 
' January 1910
Messrs. B. McDonald, H. Anderson and 
Ben Hoy were amongst passangers on 
the Sicamous to Penticton on Monday to 
attend the B.C; Fruit Growers annual
convention.
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1009
From Weflncsday s of ' last week the 
weaiher has rapidly moderated and on 
Sunday last residents Were treated to a 
real Okanagan Chinook whiVh rapidly 
melted the show under the combined In­
fluence of a warm south wind awl rain.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 21, 19119 . . .
Louis XVI of Franco was 
glilllotincd 176 years ago to-, 
day—ln 171)3-4.at the age of 
39, Though mentally dull 
and Inierasted, in nothing 
much. Ix'sldos hunting, Loiils 
was ixipular and did : not 
dose the, loyalty ot. the Paris 
mob until llie wai’ with Aus-
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trla, three years after Iho- 
rcvolulion of 1780. The war , 
aroused hatred of Queen 
Mario AntolneUo, an aunt of 
the Austrian emperor, and 
the king’s enemies were 
, able to use this. During 
Lmils’. trial, only an cjfncl 
majority of .361 of 721 mem- , 
bars of the Convonllon voted 
for Iho King's death,
, 1019—Sinn iFcln movomont
, declared Jrcrahd Independ­
ent. ' '
Second World War 
Twont.v-fivo years ago io- 
tlay—In 10'14—the British ad­
miralty nnnounped jho sink­
ing of a Japanese cruiser in 
the Malacca Strait by a 
B r 11 I s.h Huhmarine: U.S. 
heavy and ine'dluin bombci'H 
attacked the Pas tic Calais 
area; AiiHlrnlla and New 
Zealand signed 'a' jiact to net 
. as a single block m post-war 
civilian and defence prul>- 
lems. ' - '
BIBLE BRIEF
“Therefore thus will I do unto 
Uiee, 0  larsel: and beeaiiHe I 
will do thli unto thee, prepore 
to meet thy God, 0  Israel.''
stead, was bandmaster of the 
17/21st Lancers in England.
The bands’ members are all 
Fijians to whom music and 
rhythm seem to come natural­
ly.
The sugar cane factory is 
at Lautoka, on: the west coast 
of Viti Levu, Suva being on the- 
south-east coast.' Fiji of course 
is .the name of the islands 
group and not the name of 
one specific island. The sugar 
mill processes 200,000. tons an­
nually and there are almost 
always, ships in port loading . 
the commodity for the Euro- ' 
pean market; _The pane is har­
vested and carried to the fac­
tory on a .very narrow gauge 
railway which runs for miles; 
into the open country,, and 
which was built expressly for ' 
this service. When the train 
runs along the main street of 
Lautoka, the local kids take' 
advantage of the free ride it 
affords.
Transportation is almost en­
tirely privately owned and oper­
ated. Buses are really cheap.
My wife and I would ride from 
Lautoka to Nadi (pronounced. 
Nandi) where the airport is 
located, using the local bus and 
for the return journey of some , 
36 miles, the fare was 25 cents. 
One must remember that bus 
' fares must be related to the 
paying power of the users, and 
since the weekly wage for a 
Fijian is only a few dollars, 
they could not utilize trans­
port with high fares. These .
buses are ramshackle affairs 
in many cases, with open,sides-, 
no glazed windows, but canvas 
covers to be dropped in case of 
■'■rain.'.
Fortunately, the Lautoka 
end of the Island is generally ' 
dry, quite the reverse, from,
Suva which is preponderatcly
wot. Taxis are a different ket­
tle of fish. Never have I seen_ 
more taxis elsewhere, even in 
Paris which seems to be their 
. ancestral home. The usual, 
charge to the tourist for a few 
miles'ride is $6. ,The ride can­
not be long, as most of the 
liners stay in port only long 
enough, to replenish their water 
and fruit supplies. Landing at 
the Nadi airport, the visitor to 
Suva is faced with a 100 mile' 
ride by taxi. Not, having used 
this means of transport, I can­
not quote the fare.
A feature of the Fijian land­
scape is the profusion of flow­
ering trees and shrubs. Hibis­
cus, Flame trees, jakaranda, 
Bougainvlllla and other exotics 
are as common as weeds, and 
wherever there Is room, flower-, 
Jng shrubs are planted, Tlicy, 
linq the roadside going up the 
hill out of Suva towards the rc- 
, sidentlal district. Here, instead 
of concrete walks, Is a velvety 
sward kept close clipped us any 
lawn by the public works dc- 
parlmenl. To add to the r|ot 
of colour the houses are, paint­
ed in pinks, emerald' greens,
; ocres etc,, and bright rod roofs 
are commonplace, TO thp gen­
eral picture nmisl be, addpd the 
colourful, saris , worn by . the 
Hindu women, which are all 
colors of the rainbow, except 
for the widows' gai*b, which 
has'to be white) The 1)1 ace l.s a 
paradise for .the color photo- 
. graphy cnthufllnsl.
In the botanical garden, men-, 
I'oiiccl b.v your cnrrcspoiKlent 
there Is a very welt cquipiK-'d 
' museum, full, of, native ;wnr 
enhoos rind ’the usual run of 
Items of native life, nhd ' sou- 
viiiiirs of the Bounty, retrieved 
from the wreck of. thrit histori­
cal vessel; . , "
'A very nolleeiible feature of 
Fiji t|s the |mucit,v of Insect 
life, Cm'nparod to Australia 
with Its billlpns of bush files, 
or West'Africa with rinophclos 
aiul slegoipyla by the millions, 
FIJI scorned to lis to l>c entirely 
in,sect free. I cannot recall hav­
ing seen one fly or wasp, and 
Indeed very few bulterfllcB. Un­
doubtedly they' are there, hut 
certainly they are not a men­
ace, ' , . '
We (ouiid the FijIiiiiH to l)c 
’ very friendly folk, mid iia.ssing 
atrangci's would . • invariably 
greet us with gisxl morning 
or good day, The Hindus are 
moj'e reserved espcelnlly Ihe 
women, who would walk with 
downcast ejes when pnss'lng,
\ and even if one did manage to 
catch an eye, no sixintarieous 
greeting Wfis forthcnmltfg' As 
(or the few Europeans, mostly 
English, they 'were hist
sianddHish n* the m 'i(il • ” f
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affain Analyst
The linkup of two Soviet 
spaceships and their joint func­
tioning in space is not a greater 
technical achievement than the 
American flight around the 
moon; the Russian feat is more 
significant militarily; In effect, 
the Russians have taken the 
first important step towards as­
sembling a space station. They 
could, within the space of a few 
years, have a complete science 
fiction wheel spinning up there 
with a complement of scientists 
and technicians assembling - 
complicated vehicles.
Militarily, they .have taken the 
first step towards establishing 
a space platform which can 
launch anti-missiles or missiles. 
The biggest problem an anti­
missile system has is the short 
warning time. When the warn­
ing radars' pick up an enemy 
rocket, it is no more than 10 to 
15 minutes from its target. 
Thus, an anti-missile must de­
velop tremendous speed im­
mediately to intercept the in­
coming missile. It is estimated 
that the anti-missile will catch 
the enemy missile at the very 
end, near the target If the in­
coming missile has a hydrogen 
warhead set to explode in case 
of interception, then there would 
be a tremendous flash above 
the target, a flash strong enough 
to blind people and even to start 
firestorms.
• The reason for late intercep­
tion is that an anti-missile nee^
time to reach its maximum 
velocity. Those who have watch- 
^  missile launchings on televi­
sion will have remarked how 
slowly the. rocket moves at first 
as it lifts off its pad. It seems 
to hover there, almost motion­
less. Anti-missiles are made 
with much higher acceleration, 
but they do have to overcome 
the earth’s gravity before they 
can reach the fantastic speeds 
they need to intercept.
An anti-missile launched from 
a space platform does not have 
to overcome the earth’s gravity 
-to reach high speeds. In fact, it 
is already flying at more than 
17,000 miles an hour—that's 
what being in orbit means; a 
small fraction of the propellent 
needed by a land based anti­
missile would be enough to send 
a space based anti-missile on its 
way and at much higher speeds.
In addition, Soviet space sta­
tions “parked” over the U.S. 
would have immediate warning 
of any missiles being fired from 
American territory and could 
knock them down over Ameri­
can territory. Conversely, a Sov­
iet space station can launch of­
fensive missiles against the U.S. 
and such, missiles, coming from 
space, would take hardly any 
time at all to reach their target.
As I said, in a previous article, 
■ the U.S. can counter any such 
Russian moves by building Am­
erican space stations. One can 
only hope that Washington and 
, Moscow will not embark on a 
new arms race.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
How Your Doctor 
Makes Plaster Cast
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson: ;
How do doctors make plaster 
casts on people? And how do; 
they get the casts off without 
cutting,a person?r-A:A.
A cotton covering is . placed on 
the skin. Then strips of gauze,' 
impregnated with the plaster 
material, are applied wet, so 
they can be moulded exactly to 
the shape of the limb or body. 
This dries quickly and forms a. 
firm cast. .
Various easy and safe ways 
have been devised for removing . 
cast.s; One involves a scissors- 
like instrument. Small electri­
cally-driven saws with , shields 
to prevent touching the skin 
also are used. .
I ’m no great mechanic but 1 ■ 
believe one device works on the 
same principle but it moves 
only a very tiny distance. Thus 
it will cut anything hard that 
is pressed firmly against the 
blade but it^won’t t̂ ut .vour fin­
ger. The reason: the motion of 
the blade is so small that the 
skin, being .soft, merely moves 
right with the saw blade, rather 
than being cut.
Whatever kind of cast you are 
going to have, don't worry about 
being cut or hurt. You won’t be.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 would 
like some information ort em­
physema. My son has it, and he 
has boon offered a trip to Flor­
ida for the rest of the cold wea­
ther. Someone told him the, 
ocean air wa.sn’t good for him 
and that he might get tubercu­
losis. He wouldnH bo living near 
the ocean,—Mrs. E.W.E,
That “ tuberculosis" business 
' is completely untrue and, to my 
way of thinking, an unkind thing 
■ to have said to him. Tubercu­
losis Is caused by germs, not 
,climate.
I prc.sume that, like many
CANADA'S STORY
Lord Strathcona Horse 
Led Last Cavalry Charge
Every (.’hrlstirin mqNt Iki pic 
ptuccl to answer (or w;bat h<? difi' 
for (ifHi. and every sinner miO'» 
prepared to answer, (or what 
He did with God's S«n.,
tell to lidd tluil I h.'iliieii 
Engliiilv  ' too, thm ieh I don't 





I This, i.S tho anniversary of the 
death of Lord Strathcona and 
'Mount ,Royal in London, Ip 1014,
It was also on Jan, 21,, 1000, 
(that Canadian troops sailed 
frdiri Halifax lO;lake part in the 
South , African ■ war The two 
fivonts are related beeau.se Lord' 
Strathcona financed a squadron 
of cavalry to serve with tho Ca­
nadian force, It became known 
hs the Lord Strathcona Horse, 
and Included many men from 
, Mi,m|tol)H; aiic'l, the pmlrles be­
cause It was felt that they were 
the right type of fighters to dpril 
W'ltli tlin mounted marksmen 
from tl)o 'ri;ansvnal, 31)c Cann- 
dlan.s named a great reputation 
for Iheir part In the South Afri­
can War,
The I.oi'd SIralheonn Horse 
also has another distinction. It 
served in the First World War 
and made perhaps the last env- 
niry ehnrge in hlsloi7  in March, 
lOlB by attacking strong Ger­
m an posllionirln Morlenl Wood 
In the Somme area. ITie siic- 
ccssfi'il attnelt helped to cheek 
a German .driveHint threatened 
to go all fill' way (o Paris and, 
enfl lhc war, ,
Tlie ai'lion lias been vividl.v 
dcsei'tbed to,This writer by M, 
W, Gunio.v. a member o f . C 
S q u n d r o n, T/ird Slrnthnon.t' 
Horse, who took part, and was 
wounded, Unfnriunntelv there is 
,iui| spre'o to liicllide 'nil of Mr. 
Gunie.v's letter Inil the ’mem- 
l I'l s' o f . his, sqiiadiiiii rode 
side l)y Mdc in front of the wfKvl 
wVi ow-nfmII) 0miG ©r;jn.anx—.a/.l 
w(‘ie firing machine guns.
'Hie men of the Slinllu'onn, 
Horse then turned into fine of 
attack , with swords drawn and, 
pharged through the wood, Tlie
other emphysema patients; your 
son has difficulty outdoors in 
cold weather—and perhaps trou­
ble indoors if the house gets too 
dry. A moderate amount of hu­
midity is helpful, and too much 
dryness makes it more difficult 
for the patient. Florida (or any 
other state) can’t be a complete 
answer to his breathing prob­
lems, but I see no reason why 
he should forego the trip.
Dear. Dr, Thosteson: I was 
•told that I have a heart mur­
mur _ but had nothing to worry 
abou't“ as it isnjt going any­
where,” in the doctor’s words. 
What, did he mean exactly?— 
Mrs. E.
Simply that he has detected a ; 
gurgling or other sound in your 
heart, but that there is no de­
tectable heart damage, and the 
sound, or murmur is not chang­
ing in character. Harmless 
murmurs are fairly common.
Dear Dr; Tliostcson: I pa.s.sed 
a calcium oxalate, kidney stone 
and have been advised to limit 
phosphorus and palcium in my 
diet. Should some dairy prod­
ucts be limited more than oth- 
ers'f How about: dry milk? Mar­
garine?—A.S.
All milk products are high in 
calcium, and this is one of the 
few circumstances in which 
dairy products should be limit­
ed. Margarine; a vegetable oil 
product, has half the calcium 
content of butter. A high water 
intake is important to lessen the 
chance of formation -of ; more 
stones. Dry milk has as rnuch 
calcium as regular milk.
Note to Mrs. L.P.: I doubt 
that either the accident or the, 
surgery could have caused your 
husband’s gout. Put it down to 
coincidence.
odds were 10 to one against 
them, but they Inflicted heavy 
casualtic.s while losing 75 per 
cent of their own men, killed 
or, wounded, A and B squadrons 
siippoi'led the cavnli-y eh(»rge 
on fool, elnarlng the Gennriiis 
froth the woixl,
German General l.udnndorff 
admitted after the war that the 
attack by tho I.«ord Strathcona 
Horse had boon an Imrwrtant 
.factor in chooKlng the Gorman 
advanen.
Mr.'Gurnoy iioW lives In To- 
roiito and (wUid his loiter’ hy 
saying "Not many of us are
■'..left,? , „
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 2l! 
17.57“-Hrllislt foroo loil by Rolv. 
erl Hogors defeated Frnneh 
foroo, from (Jiinada ntTlcon'  ̂
dcroga, N.Y,
noo—jean Olivier Brland be- 
fiarno the first MIshop of 
Qiioboo since 1760.' 
nOG-'Gonoinl Robert Pioseoit 
was appointed 'Uentenant 
Governor of Lower Canada, 
1807..A Jewish cill/.cn elooled
' In Lower Canada leglslnluie . 
was not nllowod to take his* 
sent', '
1830 "Aeadln Gollego w»,s f»|ien- 
ed at Wolfvllle, N.S.
1871 -nrlllsh roliimbln loglsln) 
lure passed rosolullnn fnv 
oring union with Canada. 
1911-Canodn and U.R.A ex­
changed lollor of agreement 
.on'a rceloroeltv Irentv, ,
. lO'K) 'Prime Mtnistei' Kislii. of 
Jai'Ein visited Ottawa
IMON
A'nong Viigo dovla’n Zii.OfS) OfiO 
inh'datnrits,, .Serbs, Croats. .Slo­
vene*, MaOedonlahs apd Monte- 
n'"4 i)in are the moKt numeionx,
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HITHER and YON
Two Performances Here Tonight 
For Korean Children's Choir ,
? -''•-if i
f ' «o.
Happy chatter, congeniality 
and colorful garb were all 
part of the annual banquet 
Saturday night in the Kelowna 
Curling Club lounge during the 
Utb annual Ogopogette bon-' 
•piel. Prepared and served by 
members of the Men’s Curl­
ing Club, the smorgasbord 
supper was enjoyed by mem­
bers of the 44 rinks entered, 
including 22 outside rinks 
from many points in the Val­
ley and the province. A coffee 
party Saturday was also part
of the hospitality enjoyed 
where many curlers renewed 
acquaintances and. chiirchat 
centered on the ‘broom’ and 
the ‘house’, with a somewhat 
different connotation than the 
usual home-making duties. 
Among the many veteran 
curlers taking part was Mrs. 
Millie Topham f r o m  the 
Mountain Shadows Club, who 
has curled 16 consecutive 
years in the Ogopogette event. 
She is seen above at the ban­
quet table with two of her
rink, her daughter, Mrs. Bar­
bara Cook, on the right and 
Mrs. Nedra Snelson on the 
left. ‘The other member o i  her 
rink, Mrs. Bea Lucier, was 
not present. Among newcom­
ers to the 'spiel were two high 
school teams, one from the 
Dr, Knox Secondary and one 
from Kelowna Secondary. 
Conveners for the ’spiel were: 
Mrs. Dorothy Hepshaw and 
Mrs. Ruby Wilson on bon- 
spiel; Mrs. Maxine Wass and 
Mrs. : June Hatch, entertain­
ment; Mrs, Lois Ellis and
Mrs. Mary Shaw, prizes. 
Executive for the club for 
1069 are: Mrs. Laurel Morri­
son, president; Mrs. Mamie 
Robertson, vice - president; 
Mrs. Muriel Raguin, secre­
tary, and Mrs. Joan Bulman, 
treasurer.
Miss CecUe Lafave, Brooksi^e 
Avenue, recently returned from 
a month-long visit in Victoria 
where she visited with many old 
friends and also at the home of 
her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Lavertu, 
while they were on a holiday 
trip.
Mrs. L. J. Brazziel, Pandosy 
Street and Mrs. C. P. Morrow 
of Columbia Manor returned 
from the Caribbean cruise on 
the Onana. 'They travelled from 
Vancouver with Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelard Perrault of Lakeshore 
Road, who were also on the 
West Indies cruise.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. P. Sulli­
van, Kelglen Crescent and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 0. Fleck, Campbell 
Road, Westbank, recently re­
turned from the Caribbean 
cruise on the Onana.
Among the Kelowna residents 
who recently returned from the 
Caribbean cruise on the Oriana 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Callas, 
Lakeshore Road, who also visit­
ed in Vancouver with Mr. Cal­
las' brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Callas.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McLaugh­
lin, Okanagan Mission, return­
ed Friday from several weeks 
holiday at the coast. On Jan, 6 
they accompanied their elder 
daughter, Fiona, to the univer­
sity at Victoria. After a week’s 
visit in Victoria they travelled 
to Duncan, B.C. where their 
youngest daughter, Janet, re­
turned to the Queen Margaret 
school. On their return trip to 
Kelowna Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Laughlin enjoyed several days 
at the Harrison Hot Springs.
House guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Faulkner 
Alta Vista, are Mrs. Faulkner’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. W. H. Sanderman ol! 
Calgary.
' Mrs. J. B. Cook, 845 West 
49th Ave.,'Vancouver, is enjoy­
ing I a 10-day visit with her 
mother, Mrs, Mildred Topham, 
Water Street. While here Mrs. 
Cook curled on her mother’s 
rink in the 16th annual Ogopo­
gette bonspiel.
;' The famed World Vision Kor­
ean Children's Choir will be 
making its only appearance in 
the Valley tonight at 7r45 p.m. 
in the Kelo^ma Community 
Theatre and later in the even­
ing at Grace Baptist Church.
The new 39-member Korean 
Children’s Choir is composed of 
26 girls and 13 boys, two-thirds 
of whom, have never been out­
side their own land. The young­
est is seven years bid. They 
were selected from more than 
16,000 children s p o n s o r e d  
through World Vision in 159 
homes in Korea. The choir sings 
in both English and Korean. 
Their program includes solo and 
instrumental numbers and por­
trayals of Korean life against 
authentic backgrounds. T h e  
choir is unique, not only due to 
the fact that the majority of its 
members are orphans, but be-
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Coat parchment shades with 
a thin film of colorless shellac. 
Wipe clean with a damp cloth;
Announce
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Claude W. Wol 
verton, of 9513 £ . Broadway 
Spokane, Wash., announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Jo Ann Marie Wolverton, to 
Robert Stainer Bluett, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace R. Bluett, 
of Westbank.
Miss Wolverton graduated 
from Holy Names Academy and 
Spokane Community College. 
‘Ibe prospective bridegroom 
graduated from George Pringle 
Secondary School and is a stu­
dent at Spokane Community 
College. A May wedding is 
planned in Spokane.
cause of the purity of tonal 
value and clarity of diction 
which the children are able to 
achieve. They are trained, not 
only in voice, but also in piano, 
violin and related skills.
The sponsoring organization. 
World Vision of Canada was 
founded by: its president, Dr, 
Bob Pierce. Under his leader­
ship the world-wide organisa­
tion has grown until it now cares 
for more than 26,500 needy chil­
dren in 19 different countries. 
A large number of these little 
ones are sponsored‘ by Cana­
dians.
Tickets are still available for 
the Grace Baptist Church per­
formance, which will accommo­
date the overflow crowd from 
the community theatre. ‘The 
audience at Grace Baptist will 
also enjoy the theatre concert 
via piped in arrangements as 
well as a 25-minute appearance 
after the community theatre 
program is completed. Tickets 
are handled by the Inter-Churob 
group here.
WIFE PRESERVER
d pepper keeps anImaTi 




A recent wedding of interest 
to K^owna residents took place 
at Knox Presbyterian church, 
Cranbrook,' when Mamie Ann 
Kary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Kary, Cranbrook, was 
united in marriage to David 
Hamilton McLaughlin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin 
of Kelowna.
Rev. A. R. Henderson offici­
ated at the candlelight double- 
ring service. .
For her gown, an A-line floor 
length of white wool with de­
tachable traih was chosen by 
the bride. A beaded rolled neck 
was featured on her bodice and 
her full-length veil of net swept 
from a tiara. She carried white 
roses and bronze’mums.
Matron - of honor was Mrs; 
Bruce Hall of Calgary and 
bridesmaids were Janis Kary, 
Nelson; Louise Taylor, Victoria 
and Fiona McLaughlin of Kel­
owna. Gowns of floor-length 
emerald green velvet were worn 
with scoop necklines. Each 
wore elbow-length gloves in 
white, and satin rosebuds in 
their hair. They carried white, 
yellow and bronze 'mums.
Ian Hedley was groom’s , at­
tendant and J.' Piers, J. Saun­
ders and Richard Bugslag, all 
of Victoria, were ushers;
During the ceremony soloist
Brent Carver sang the Lord’s 
Prayer and during the signing 
of the register, 0  Perfect Love. 
His accompanist was Mrs. J. 
Connolly.
To assist the newlyweds in 
receiving, the bride’s mother 
wore a beige and gold coat 
dress ensemble and a corsage 
of bronze carnations and the 
groom’s mother chose a simi 
larly styled ensemble in . red 
wool and white carnation .cor­
sage.
Centering the bride’s table 
was the three-tier wedding cake 
flanked by bronze candles in 
crystal holders.
Archie Reekie of Cranbrook 
was emcee during, the evening 
and L. Ewen, Cranbrook, pro 
posed the toast to the .bride.
. For a brief honeymoon the 
newlyweds travelled to U.S., and 
Vancouver Island points, be­
fore returning to Victoria where 
they will establish residence.
Out - of - town relatives and 
guests attending included Mr. 
and Mrs. T. G. McLaughlin and 
daughters Janet and Fiona, Kel­
owna: Mr. and Mrs. D. McLau­
ghlin; Calgary: Mrs. Eunice Mc­
Laughlin of Winnipeg; Mrs. L. 
Carver of Creston.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Kary and Colin 
of Kimberley and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Bayley of Windermere.
ANN LANDERS
Don't Judge All Goats 
By One Sniff At Home
Dear. Ann Landers: Your re­
ply to the wife who signed her­
self "Clothespin Nose,’’ showed 
your ignorance, Ann- It is obvi­
ous that you have never boon 
around well-carodTfor goals,
My husband and ! have Had a 
dialry herd for soverhl years. 
Goats are the cleanest atid most 
finicky animals op our farm. 
They do not have on offensive 
odor. I cannot say the sumo for 
horsea, oows, pigs of chickens, 
So, Ann, In the interest of 
accuracy, when you wish to de­
scribe a careless or unhygienic 
person, pleaso say he smells 
like a horse, not a goat. Thank 
you.-FROM MISSOURI 
Dear From; l,\yas raised in 
Iowa and the goals 1 encounter­
ed were hot exactly the essence 
of cologne. It ju.st Isn’t tfuc, I 
guess, that when yovi’vc snioll- 
cd 6ne goat you’Ve .smelled ’em 
all. Please give m.V apologies to 
all your swoel-smoUlng' Nannys 
and Blllys. ;
, Dear, Ann Landers: "Anony­
mous'.' wrote to you recently 
and said, ‘)When my husband 
was courting ihe 18 years ago, 
I fell in love with his brother, 
it was too. late to call off the 
wedding so I married, Arnold 
knowing he was not the one for 
me.",;
Now the! lady; wants you to 
back her up so she can dump 
Arnold and marry hla brother 
because she has “ sneaked 
around and pretended long 
enough."
You gave heir a good "What- 
for" and now I'd like to add my 
nlckclfs worth.
A member of my Immediate 
farhlly pulled the same rotten 
trick and. lt landed two of her 
kids In a mental hospital.
Tcirthe Latter-Day Cleopatra 
that It It was too late to call off 
the wedding BEFORE It ha|>. 
pened, 18 years and three kids 




MONTREAL (CP) — Patients 
at Montreal’s Jewish General 
Hospital had a taste of-gourmet 
eating recently, thanks to Ru­
dolph Stanish, the flamboyant 
"omelet king.’’
He was invited here by the 
hospital women’s auxihary to 
make his famed omelets at a 
two-day bazaar.
A chef for. 25 years, Mr. Stan­
ish became the darling of the 
rich and won fame overnight 
when he decided to launch ome­
lets as his specialty at a party 
in 1950,
Since then, he has entertained 
at many somees and is usually 
surrounded by a fascinated 
crowd.
■ Most of the time the party 
doesn’t even continue until the 
chef stops cooking.
PROUD OF WAISTLINE
The chef, who is as proud of 
his 32-inch waist as he is of his 
omelets; says he has rubbed 
shoulders with the world’s elite 
and seen the inside of many fa­
mous kitchens.
Whether the location is • a 
boxroom or a ballroom, Mr. 
Stanish always tiirns omelet­
making into an unusual work of 
art..
"The secret • of successful 
omelets is having fresh eggs at 
room temperature, a warm pan 
and a good grade of,butter,'I he 
said, tossing a daub of butter 
into the bottom of a pan and 
wntching it foam. .
Then he poured in the egg 
mixture, seized the pan from 
the flame, and stirred vigo­
rously “like the hammers of 
hell" until, it thickened.
He added prepared mush­
rooms, cheese, onions dr herbs 
from side dishes. :
“ I can make an omelet in  15 
seconds," he a n n o u n c e d  
proudly, "but today I will take 
20."
Dear Scene: You told her bet- 
Deor Ann LhucicrH! I had an ! than I did. Between the two
of us she should get the 
sage,
mc.S'
To Concentrate On 
A du lf Illite racy
OTTAWA (CP): -  A retired 
German c o u n t e s s  wants to 
spend the rest of her life fight 
Ing ililtosacy in South Ambrlcnn 
countries.
Although many people think 
thl.i ta.sk iHiglns with the young, 
Countess Eva Flnek von Flnek 
enstein Is going to work with 
adulte.
She has protHise<l her plan to 
the Canadian Executive Service 
Overseas, n Montrenl-bntu'd or 
gaplrntlon for retired .senior ex 
pculives, and Is awaiting iheir 
deetf-lon,
•'.Money mustn’t he ItVvoIvVd," 
the countes.M said, ‘"niofle t.eo- 
pie just don’t have It "
To her, illiteracy is both an 
urgent problem and "the great­
est Ivarrier to h
out-^-wodiock child last year: 1 
had to movo In with my paronta 
because I couldn't make enough 
money to pay a babysitter and 
' rent an npartment.
I work hard all day. My moth­
er seems to; think I should also 
keep my room clean and help 
her with the dishes. And that’s 
not ill. She; feels I should do 
, housework on my day off.
My dad la always Inigglng me 
about, my social life, 1 am go- 
ing with a very nice man. Dad 
geta mad l)ecniis» I see him 
every night. E am 23 years old 
and I resent being treated like 
a childi Don't youmaiTtee that 
they should get oft my backT-—
PICKED ON
Dear Pick: No, Your track 
record Is nothing to brag alxmi.
Maybe It's time you listened to 
somebody.
You complain because your 
mother expects you to help with 
the dishes and do liousoWork on 
your (lay off. Has it occurred to 
you that your inothar doesn’t 
get a day off? She'.s at home oanie   nanotne.'is.
^  ACCI’.tniIATF noiiRR
' w J write, she says, are excluded American aatronauti have ic-
S  ' ““ “I*.*?*, " ••rty  1,009 hmiTi of
Eastern Star Enjoys 
B u rns 'N igh t
Kelowna Chapter No, 62, Or­
der of tho Eastern Star/ enjoy­
ed an early "Burn’s Night" af- 
;er their meeting on Jan. 15. A 
Scottish partY entertained the 
members and sent them home 
humming Scottish tunes,
. The  faint skirl of the pipes 
became louder and clearer as 
Don Kyle piped the haggis, car-' 
Tied by Dave Wood, down the 
stairs to the refreshment hall. It 
was followed by the kilted 
members of the group, Mr. 
Wood, accompanied by Mrs, A. 
M. Falconer sang two numbers, 
one of which was "Tlie Star of 
Robbie Burn-s," Then four 
young pupils of Mr.s. Ella Slon- 
nell, Lynne Bennett, Kim 
North, Kathy Mansfield, and 
Joanne Ivans showed great ar­
tistry in the sword dunce and 
highland fling, followed by a 
solo number by Katliy Mans- 
field;,'.
Members of tlic Star, whether
Scots , or not, were cleverly led 
Into the singing of several Scot­
tish songs by Mr. Wood, who 
sang Uie verses and had his 
audience sing tho choruses by 
the simple ruse of holding up 
tho words printed on a largo 
cardboard. Then while the chll- 
dren went homo to bed the rest 
of tho group joined the Star 
mombern In a fine Scottish tea 
of griddle scouoa, pancakes, oat- 
enko.s and eliccse, Alex Mnnr, 
neeompanled' at' the piano by 
Mrs, J. W. Scott, organist of 
helowna qiaptttr led his fel- 
low lUvmlHjrH in group singing 
“ m/’*' of his homeland, 
The entertainment was so 
thoroughly enjoyed hy the mem- 
Ik'vs that they are hoping that 
not rhany Kelowna residents 
will miss scif'ing the group when 
It is Interview on "Focni". Fri­
day at 6 p.m,
and NHA is helping!
NHA stands for National Housing Act; This Act enables your Federal Govemniont 
to work actively for better living conditions aoross Canada. /
Today— tho pollution of soil and water is posing a direct throat to health In more 
and more parts of pur country. And It is proving a hindrance to our full 
enjoyment of Canada’s natural resources. Pollution Is a matter of concern to all 
bfus — Individuals, organizations and governments, For Its part, under /
the NHA, the Federal Government has for several years been helping provlndlal 
and munlolpal authorities to finance sewage treatment facilities In many 
Canadian co m m u n ities la rg e  and small. And Federal grants are providing funds 
for basic research into the problem.
This doesn't mean, of course, that tho battle has boon won •— thot tho 
NHA Is a cure-all. But it doOa mean that something /a being done *— and 
that NHA Is a part of It. A
In short, NHA Is vitally concerned not only with the homo you llvo In, 
but the kind of environment yoUr homo lives in. ^
' ■ ■ ' ' \  ■ ■ ' ■ '
Central Mortgage an^ Housing Corporation
Canada's Federal Housing Agency
Shops Capri, Kalowna \ '
\
: ixMdera etviUuUflo,’’ I qitaoeflight.
A
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Sun-Rype Reports Three Per Cent Profit
CONDENSED SUMMARY
, A three per cent profit has 
been reported by the directors 
of Sun>Rype Products Ltd. to the 
BCTGA convention in Penticton.
“The tonnage of apples proces- 
»ed by, Sun-Rype from the 1967 
crop was reduced by approxi­
mately 20,000 tons to 33,800 tons 
, from the year previous. When 
operations commenced last fall, 
the company made plans to pro­
cess well over 40,000 tons. The 
September estimate was for 39 ,- 
000  tons but the forecasts of the 
past several years had been con­
sistently low, and in view of re­
ports of very poor , color and 
small apples due to drought con­
ditions, it seemed prudent to ^  
prepared for an increase. Of 
course, the tonnage did not mat­
erialize. The disruption in pro­
duction and marketing plans 
was severe when we found our­
selves short some 10,000 tons 
part way through our produc­
tion season From the 1968 short 
crop the company will only have
about 14,000 tons available for 
processing, but crop forecasts 
show we must be prepared for 
more than 60,000 tons in 1969. 
Wildly fluctuating tonnages are 
probably the company’s great­
est single problem.
"Our sales for the year end­
ing July 31,1968 exceeded seven 
million dollars for the. first 
time, up three per cent over the 
previous year. Dollar sales of 
apple juice were down: slightly 
from the record year 1966-67, 
but sales of other items in­
creased; This was the first full 
year of citrus juice sales, and 
proved to be a substantial 
contributor to overhead. Citrus, 
and other non-local fruit lines, 
wiir carry overhead < equivalent 
to over $9 per ton of apples 
this year.
“ Once again the supply of 
peelers was short of require­
ments in 1967, and we were not 
able to augment our supplies 
from Washington or elsewhere.
Interest Charges In M  
Amounted To $5.17 A Ton
However, our recently installed 
sizing equipment and Improved 
peeling line are highly efficient, 
and we look forwa^ to adequate 
tonnages of peelers in the future. 
It is in this area that hi^er  
returns for fruit can be realized 
rather than from juice. The 
shortage is even more acute in 
1968. We believe we must main­
tain a place in the market, for 
shortly barring some : disaster, 
we must be ready to handle 
rapidly increasing volumes of 
cee grade from dessert varieties 
which will more than replace 
the decreasing supply of Weal- 
thies, Jonathans, Romes and 
Staymans. There are limitations 
in the use of McIntosh and Del­
icious; McIntosh are used in 
sauce, but in products where 
slices must remain firm on re­
cooking; this variety is not suit­
able. There is a high waste fact­
or in peelinf Delicious and' the 
different texture of the variety 
limits its use. New outlets for 
Delicious are constantly being 
researched.
“ Earnings for. applu procesr 
sed into juice and related prod­
ucts were increased $6.18 a 
ton over last year to ^JL2 per 
ton. For peelers, prices ranged 
from $60 to $80 a ton, averaging 
$69.50. A total of $1,400,000 was 
paid to the pools for the fruit 
handled by Sbn-Rype.
"In the light of increasing 
apple crop forecasts for the next 
few years, we must be prepared 
to handle tonnages of three mO- 
Uon. boxes or more, or from 60 
to 90,000 tons, along with action 
to increase sales substantially. 
A means must be provided to 
level out the effects of wide 
fluctuations in tonnage of raw 
materials we are sure to exper­
ience in the future. A study now 
underway shows promise by. in-, 
creasing very substantially our 
tank capacity for juice concen­
trate much above the present 
45,000 gallons (equivalent to 
2500 tons). The c6st of the addi­
tional tanks, plus some form of 
refrigeration is being investigat­
ed. We will require an ester rê  
covery unit to recover the 
esters now being lost in the con­
centrating process. The esters 
recovered will not likely all be 
used in our operation, but there 
is a ready market for any ex­
cess. The cost of the unit is ap­
proximately $30,000. The instal­
lation of a tank farm, if we do 
decide to proceed, will greatly 
increase the company’s flexibil­
ity to accommodate tonnage 
fluctuations and to handle in­
creasing volume.
Year Of Accomplishmenf 
Reported By Executive
“Interest charges had a con­
siderable bearing on the final 
returns last year, amounting to 
the equivalent of $5.17 per ton. 
Interest on the operating loan, 
ipitaT loan and grower held 
bonds increased from about $60,- 
000 in 1962 and 1963 to ap- 
^xim ately $175,000 per year in 
ae last two years. Interest costs 
on debentures and the capital 
loan alone will be approximately 
$70,000 a year for the next ten 
years, and of course the interest 
on our operating loan must be 
added to this. This is more than 
offset by a saving of $150,000 a 
year in outside storage costs 
and other savings realized as a 
result of our capital expenditur­
es.
“ The policy of the board of 
directors has been to base the 
rate of depreciation on the vol­
ume of fruit handled. In the last 
fiscal year full depreciation was 
taken in the amount of $210,000 
or $6.22 a ton. Hence, the. inter 
est and depreciation charges 
totalled almost $400,000 or $11.40 
a ton. T h e  average from the 
previous five years was $5.75 a 
ton, just half of the charges last 
year.' ■"
“ Additions to the plant, prop­
erty and equipment were $423,-
Business-Like Efficiency 
Report By Directors
which was for completion of 
projects commenced in 1967 — 
the acquisition of property and 
warehouse and building of the 
30,000 square foot warehouse ad­
joining the can manufacturing 
plant.
CAPITAL NEEDS
“The problem of obtaining 
capital to privide for increas­
ing tonnage and to reduce costs 
is currently under study by the 
board. Capital expenditures for 
a number of years have been 
made from depreciation and 
bank loans which are being re­
paid from depreciation. There 
has been no increase in capital 
deductions for Sun-Rype since 
1957. In 1964 the BCFGA conven­
tion did authorize an increase in 
the revolving fund from one 
million dollars to 1.5 million, 
but to date necessary ejqjendit- 
ures have been made without 
using the half hiillion dollars 
authorized. Every effort is be­
ing made to hold capital expen­
ditures to the minimum, but the 
recent wage settlement, the 
most costly, in the company’s 
history, could make further 
capital expenditures necessary 
to utilize labor more effectively. 
Our policy is to use a two year 
pay back before capital expen-
000 during the year,, most of I ditures are made.
Mainland China Invaded 
Market With Solid Pack
"An unexpected impediment study to be too small to support
Businesslike efficiency‘is re­
flected in the annual report of 
the board of directors of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. to the BGFGA 
convention in Penticton this 
week.
“One of the first problems 
the new board dealt with was 
the matter of controlled atmo­
sphere profitability.
'Tn years past, when a relat­
ively small proportion of the 
apple crop was stored in CA, 
earnings far exceeded the extra 
costs of about 50 cents per bush­
ed over conventional storage 
and were easily distributed to 
growers.
“Now that CA capacity has 
reached 1,050,000 boxes (more 
than 20 per cent of the 1968 
crop) the value of CA storage 
cannot properly be assessed by 
increas^ earnings alone. A 
great deal of the benefit lies in 
the enhanced earning of the 
reduced volume in regular stor­
age, with its limited storage life. 
For a time last year it appeared 
that the extra earnings or profit 
from CA would fall short of the 
extra costs, and since varieties 
participate to varying degrees 
an inequity would have been 
created by spreading any short­
age across the board. ’The apple 
pooling committee was made 
aware of the situation and was 
asked to see that no variety 
was: unduly affected, then or in 
the future. History has since 
proven that the CA portion of
has appeared in the production 
and marketing of solid pack 
apples.. In the 1940s and early 
SOs large quantities of s'olid 
pack apples for the institutional 
trade were packed in B.C. by 
three or four commercial can- 
ners. Gradually, low priced Jap­
anese product forced canners to 
all but abandon this field. Two 
years ago Sun-Rype packed a 
quantity of good, quality solid 
pack that could compete reason­
ably well, but recently canned 
apples from Mainland China 
have invaded the Canadian 
market at prices under $5. To 
provide growers with an accept­
able return, the Sun-Rype price 
cannot be less than $5,85, The 
Canadian government has been 
asked to rectify this disgrace­
ful situation; and if no action is 
taken Sun-Rype will have to 
abandon the product, leaving 
the Western Canadian market to 
imports from Asia. We arc cur­
rently sold out of this product 
and fruit supply was insufficient 
to pack thia season. An attempt 
was made to retnaln bn the 
market by bringing,: in solid 
pack from Eastern Canada, but 
this has been found impractical 
because of these low priced im­
ports,
“Growers have been asking 
about the future for clingstone 
peaches in the Yallcy. The tree 
censu.s allows that 90 acres are 
now planted. This fruit has no 
fresh fruit outlet and is strictly 
used for canrilng in a syruppack 
or in fruit cocktail, Approximat 
cly 1.4 tnlllidn cases of fruit 
cocktail valued at ,13 million 
dollars are Imported annually 
Into Canada, primarily from 
California and Australia; ,
A FUTURE
"To be able to appraise whoth 
er there was a future for heavy 
' plantings of c l i ng s t o ne s t he  
Valiey,, Sun-Rypo decldcil to 
undertake a detailed feasibility 
study. We were able to enlist 
the support of the proyincla 
and fwteral government both 
financially and to participate in 
a committee *1o work with our 
management and the consult­
ants. The firm of TPuche, Ross 
Bailev and Smart was selected 
to undertake the study since 
this firm has had a great den 
of experience with this product 
and was very familiar with the 
principles of co-oi>eratlve *n 
den\ois Apart from providing 
our growers an alternate crop— 
clingstone peaches—and broad 
««enli)g the base of lhe,Sunrnypc 
operation, pnxiuction w this pro­
duct on a large scale In ikC 
, would create a niw Industry in 
this province, saving 9 *>**̂ * 
su'ManUftl foreign exchange 
d ’’ars now used to Import cock- 
la !.
“ Phe study waa oaltf broad 
In scope. The costs or producing 
fruit cocktail tn the Okanagan 
were determined using fruit 
sroduced locally and imported.
the 1967 crop did in fact, earn 
in excess of costs so the prob­
lem vanished for that year, but 
it could occur again and should 
be recognized.
LOSS ALLEGED
"The board and staff are 
concerned that some growers 
refuse to allow their apples to 
be placed in CA because of an 
alleged loss in grade. Produc­
tion department personnel take 
every precaution tp ensure that 
any loss in grade attributable 
to the affects of CA storage does 
not affect the growers’ pack 
out. Any losses are absorbed by 
the pool as a whole and the 
growers’ pack out is in no way 
affected so no grounds exist for 
grower refusals. Such refusals 
jeopardize the success of the 
whole CA operation.
“Polishing, after the applica­
tion of wax, has proven to be of 
great benefit in marketing the 
1967 apple crop and again this 
year. About 95 per cent of our 
apples now are polished and it 
is hoped some way can be found 
to poUsh virtually the total ton­
nage.The five per cent that was 
not polished was conspicuous 
this year and caused some con­
cern. The industry has under­
written the cost of polishing 
equipment to packing houses on 
the basis of packed fruit result­
ing in : a variance in payment 
between varieties and areas.
Commencing in 1968, payment I effect in 1969.
for polishing will be at the rate 
of 4% cents per loose box dump­
ed of which 2  V4 cents applies to 
operating and 2Ms cents to the 
retirement of capital cost.
INCREASED CROPS
“During the year much dis­
cussion and thought has been 
devoted to the increasing cherry 
crops of the future. Given good 
weather conditions the 1969 crop 
should reach 780-790 thousand 
20.5 pound packages or even 
more; increasing to one million 
by 1973. In April, B.C. Tree 
Fruits indicated to shippers that 
a portion of the 1969 crop would 
need to be sized over mechani­
cal equipment and that houses 
handling large volumes of cher­
ries should be prepared to make 
the necessary installations.
“After a season’s marketing 
experience and further market 
research; shippers were advised 
in October that from a market­
ing point of view it will not be 
necessary to size cherries for 
they will not be marketed as 
such. Tbe best prospects for 
good returns from this commod­
ity is in a pack of good average 
size; so-called ‘T2-row and larg­
er’’ or 14/16 inches and larger 
are quite satisfactory provided 
that the previously allowed tol­
erance of 10 per cent down to 
13/16 inches is limited to the 
standard government tolerance 
of fivft per cent. This will be in
A busy year of accomplish­
ment has been reported by 
the executive of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation.
The year 1968 has been one 
of the busiest of recent times 
insofar as executive activities 
were concerned. This report 
will not attempt to give detaUs 
but will present a condensed 
summary of efforts on your 
behalf during tbe past year. 
“ On Jan. 19, 1968, the execu­
tive met and' appointed Allan 
Claridge to serve on the board 
of B.C. Tree Fruits - Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd. and at the same 
meeting, selected Welker - and 
/Claridge to attend the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council held in late 
February in Ottawa.
The entire BCFGA executive 
attended the Canadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture annual 
meeting held in Victoria in 
late January and participated 
in the national farm unity 
.resolution which was endorsed 
by CFA. The convention lacked 
the drive we desired, but the 
total attendance of the execu­
tive placed us in the position 
of being able to collectively 
assess what in our estimation 
is desirable to be effective. 
Also the fact that the full exe­
cutive attended has resulted in 
other organizations realizing 
that we are sincere in our ef­
forts to upgrade the farmers’ 
position and we have received 
a number of favourable con­
tacts from other groups.
In addition to the regular 
work of the executive each 




dent of the association, and 
Mr. Hall represented the B.C 
Fruit ■ Gi-owers’ Association on 
the directorate of the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture, with 
Mr. Bernhardt being elected to 
the executive of that body. He 
thus was in a strong position to 
work on behalf of national 




Tariffs and trade arrange-I ment through the Canadian 
raents, always a vital issue for Horticultural Council. The Gov- 
fruit growers, were in the spot- eminent planned to have both 
light again this week, during the pieces of legislation passed by I growers, the sterile codling
plant without support from 
other products. Farm costs 
were ascertained for clingstone 
peaches, pears and grapes. The 
market potential was analyzed 
including the effect of product 
from competitive areas. Profit­
ability was established by re­
lating costs to market price.
"The result was a recommen­
dation not to build a cannery 
for the production of fruit cock­
tail, even with the inclusion of 
syrup pack products, because 
of the relatively higher costs of 
peaches and grapes, higher 
costs of cans, cases and labels, 
high interest rates, under-utili­
zation of plant due to limited 
market and short seasons, and 
perhaps most important, lack of 
sufficient market; Pressure 
from Australian imports was a 
actor, although this, apparently 
las diminish^ since the study 
was completed. Even though 
we assumed we would be eligible 
for govermheni financial assist­
ance under provisions of the 
Area Devdbpment A<jt in build­
ing the $1 ,000,000 plant, the pro­
posal has not proven to bq 
sound.
"Of necessity, our Kelowna 
plant is geared fpr a high speed 
operation based bn the use of 
bulk bins to contain the fruit, 
Quantities of apples still arrive 
in boxes which require extra 
handling and therefore Increas 
cd co.sts. We appreciate the need 
for shippers to obtain maximum 
usage of their containers, be 
they boxes or bins, but tp coin- 
pensate fpr the extra costs, be­
ginning with the 1069 season a 
charge of 2,5 cents a box will 
be assessed shippers using apple 
boxes. A thorough cost study 
has been inade In order to arrive 
at this assessment.
MANY CHANGES 
"In the last two or three years 
there have been a number pf 
phaiigcs in our plant which 
most growers have never seen 
— many have never' seen the 
plant at ail. Growers and offje-; 
lals who are Involved with fml , 
In other parts of the world feel 
It worthwhile to visit our plant, 
for it is as inodern and cffiplent 
as any on the continent. Tlie 
board of directors and manage­
ment would bp pleased if grow 
cr tours were arranged by the 
BCFGA locals during 1969 to in 
spcct their facilities while they 
aro operating. We know grow 
era and their families would 
find It most Interesting. ’They 
would find an operation they 
can be proud of and gain 
..much greater' understanding-of 
this arm of the industry, 
"Each year seems to present 
new problems in the company's 
operation, The manner in which 
they are dealt with by our com 
patent ataff is recogplied and 
appreciated by the directors 
Long range planning is well 
hand and the company’s day to 
day operations are constantly 
being assessed and, where poe
“Cherries of superior size 
(over one inch) are required for 
certain markets, and though a 
price premium may not be at­
tainable additional sales' are 
made by virtue of size. To com­
pensate the growers of this sup­
erior size of fruit, minimum 
arbitrary differentials will be 
established. These minimums 
would be exceeded if higher 
prices could be extracted at the 
market place.
Consideration has been given 
to a special pack of small cher­
ries, but we were convinced that 
for the 1968 season such a pack 
would only replace the sales of 
regular pack with much higher 
price levels and that the net re­
sult would be less total dollars 
for the cheri7  crop, so the idea 
was abandoned. The small vol­
ume of small size In last year’s 
cherry crop was a contributing 
factor
‘-‘Shortages were the rule in 
other stone fruits, so much so 
In cannery-type peaches that 
canners and processors would 
have bepn forced off the store 
shelves unless peaches were
lar syrup packs of clingstone 
peaches and |>ears (or more «f- 
flclent plant uUli?atton, since
p j ii a n a  slble, improved, New products
wnd‘7iww‘*ways*to*wv«-the»tm
duslry are,at all times under 
consideration, Tlie board of di 
rectors wishes to thank each
only source of supply and these 
peaches were relatively expens­
ive landed in British Columbia 
bearing a specific duty of $35 
a ton. B.C. Tree Fruits was ask­
ed to support the application by 
B.C. importers for a remission 
or rebate of the duty, a propos­
ition that the Canadian govern-, 
ment had indicated it would be 
prepared to agree to. Sinde the 
landed cost of the fruit would be 
sufficiently high — even after 
remission of duty — not to af­
fect our own cannery price, and 
we could not supply the needs 
of the canners, we took the pos­
ition of “not opposing’’ the ap̂  
plication.
CLOSE CONTACT
“Close contact was maintain­
ed with .Ontario producers, who 
could have been affected since 
the canned product from both 
provinces compete on the same 
market; they favored the Idea 
and in fact later in the season, a 
similar situation in reverse de-! 
veloped \ between these two 
areas.
, “Bartlett pears were Imported 
into Ontario for canning and On-
imported. California was the I tario canners requested remis­
sion of the specific duty. 'The 
B.C. industry was asked for its 
reaction and as some shipments 
had been made by us to Ontario 
for canning,' and imports into 
t h a t province would have 
no detrimental affect on the 
B.C. industry, we did not oppose 
this. application either. In cer­
tain circumstances duty remis­
sion can be a useful tool, but 
we are not prepared to accept 
a formula where approval of an 
application would be automatic. 
We believe each situation should 
be dealt with on its merits, and 
that there should be consultation 
between provinces before such 
a proposition is accepted by 
either.
“The close co-operation , we 
have between provinces this 
year is highly commendable and 
it has b e e n  strengthened 
through the joint presentation 
by growers and canners of both 
B.C. and Ontario of' a brief to 
the Canadian government In re­
gard to. the present status and 
future of the Canadian tender 
fruit processing Industry, as 
outlined in our 1068 report to 
this convention.
annual BCFGA convention. I Parliament and in effect by 
Seasonal specific tariffs were 1969.
applied and cancelled in the “The Canadian Horticultural 
Western region as the need die- Council, on behalf of the Gan- 
tated, subject to . the usual ad- adian fruit and vegetable Indus 
ministrative delay of three -to try, has develop^ a formula 
four days. Schedule one hereto for establishing “normal’’ prices 
shows the seasonal specific rat-, and “injury-level 
es and the periods of application | fresh fruits and
Meetings W ith Australia
the potential market for cocktail and every ipember in our organ- 
waa <Hermlned early In tha'ixation for their clforta.
“Some results of the presenta­
tion wore seen in August when 
it was announced that the Aus­
tralian government would with­
draw its market development 
allowance, or promotional fund 
amounting to GO cents on a 24 by 
28 ounUc case on the I960 pack 
and on the carry-over to stock 
from the 1968 pack unsold on 
Dec. 31, 1968.
“This result was gratifying, 
but fell far short of answering 
the objectives' outlined In the 
brief; Discussions continued be­
tween Canadian government 
personnel and Australian author­
ities, resulting in the announce­
ment in November that the Aus­
tralians would remove other 
forips: of financial assistance to 
canned fruit cxiiorters to Cana­
da to which exccpllpn had been 
taken by us in our brief. After 
two, years and a good amount 
of effort it would appear our 
efforts have been somewhat 
fruitful, but adequato govern­
ment action is still lacking and 
we cannot yet recommend the 
planting of peaches suitable for 
canning an an alternative , to al­
ready heavily-planted apples.
“ During the year, much has 
been done by the company’s 
production co-ordlnator on im 
mediate and long-range, crop 
forecasts, something- we have 
lacked and suffered' from fUr 
yenrs. Based on tree census 
figures supplied by growers, 
with appropriate allowances of 
cropa we must handle in the 
future. Provided these census 
figures are kept up to date, ad- 
justments\ can be made to crop 
projections rendering them 
most useful, tool in planning for 
the future.
As our apple crop grows 
l t w “i«n«’T(«ilion*txnwt'Tn 
to 11 million boxes exjiected In 
1073. CA storage capacity should 
in' Increased from bur present 
44 rooms to 111, to market these 
txitential Urge crope at maxi
ipum prices, Î he board’s cap­
ital 'cost and finance commit­
tee, together with management, 
will aid the. board in the plan­
ning o f: Uiese additional units, 
Government cost participation 
under tl̂ o area development 
grant currently, is being pursued. 
Last year,, plaits were prepared 
to increase the ihdtistry owned 
CA plant in.Oliver from 6 to 12 
rooms, However, the building 
was not constructed when It was 
apparent that frost injury had 
sharply reduced the crop. Tills 
project will be completed in 1960 
if crop prospects warrant. It la 
proposed that a six-room Indus­
try-owned CA plant be construc­
ted in the Vernon area this 
year, and an Additional seven 
rooms of prc-converfed shipper 
storage be completed elsewhere, 
The total cost will roach approx­
imately $750,000, of which $140,- 
000 is available from the revolv­
ing fund of $1,000,000 authorized 
in 1963 of which only $860,000 
has been used, A furthcl: $128,- 
000 is available, from accumu 
latcd depreciation, making a to­
tal of $208,000 availablo toward 
the project. Discussions are uh 
derway to determine the most 
suitable method of financing, 
the revolving fund may iiavo to 
be Vfncrcased or some other 
means .-ofwfinanolng *«wlÛ -̂. 
found.
\CONTAINERa SAVE 
' “Fop some time, the matter 
of central purcbaiing of con 
talners has received the aRen 
Ron of the board and manage­
ment. There appars to \be 1 
source of considerable savings 
by centrally purchasing the mil 
lions of cartons required by the 
industry each year. The com- 
• ”ptny~1i'TntT*red'*ai»d'^W«'no^ 
undertake this service' for the 
Industry If required. Central
L
Ing authority committee is ac 
cepted and acted upon. The 
board lends its strong support to 
the committee and its report
QUALITY IIIOIIER
"The generally high quality of 
the 1068 crop has resulted (n 
hiinimal claims. to date, but a 
Bubstontlal claim of more thap 
$140,000 was assessed against us 
on 13,0.*i0 boxes of Red Delicious 
shipped to South Africa from 
the 1,007 crop. Severe damage 
resulted from excessive fumiga­
tion to destroy an alleged red 
mite infestation In the packed 
fruit. The funilgatlori took place 
at destination under the direc­
tion of the South Afdlcan govern­
ment, and was at several times 
the normal rate. W6 had given 
no authority or consent to have 
the normal rate increased. Lcga! 
counsel was engaged to repre­
sent us and through him and the 
Canadian government trade 
commissioner In Capetown w 
were aucccssful In having the 
claim withdrawn. Tlie final cost 
to us was $1,008 In legal fees.’
COUNT YOUR PENNIES 
EDMONTON (CP) -  Robert 
Dearborn made the iplslake 0' 
tolling his Grade 12 mnthonini 
Ics class at Queen Ellznlx'n
c o m p o 8 i t e  high schnoHhai
“lienniea don't cmiiil,’’ Tlie stu­
dents collected 6,000 pennies lo 
send him “to, Uie farthest place 
from pdmonton’’ as an object 
icRBop,' ■,,
and was instrumental in ar­
ranging a meeting between re­
presentatives of flie B.C. Fed­
eration of Agriculture, B.C. 
Farmers Union and the Alberta 
Farmers Union in Prince 
George. In addition he was 
selected by the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture to attend the 
annual meeting of the Alberta 
Farmers Union held in Ed­
monton in early December.
“In February a sweet cherry 
forum was held in Kelowna 
with excellent attendance. A 
copy of the proceedings was 
printed and has been available 
on request ^rom the BCFGA 
office.
“ Besides budgeted items, the 
executive was confronted with 
the need to make sizeable ex­
penditures on a number of 
items that could not be fore­
seen at the time of the 1968 
convention.
“We believe all expenditures 
were warranted, but would ask 
you to note that it is these 
“extras” that have greatly 
contributed to the total suin 
expended. Internal costs, with 
few exceptions are in line.
The major-extra' items re­
ferred to:—purchase of the 
B.C. rights to the Maespur 
(6reenslade) spur type Mc­
Intosh for $2,000.
SIZEABLE QUANTITY
“Purchase of a sizeable 
quantity of cherries from an 
Okanagan Mission orchard in a 
move to contain a. serious out­
break of Western Cherry Fruit 
Fly; $5,400 has been advanced 
to Dec. 10, 1968 (the time of 
writing this report) and there 
will /be a further final payment 
due prior to the 1969 conven­
tion. The total, cost of this pro­
ject will be known and reported 
at that time;̂  ̂  ̂^
“Participation in the “ Acres 
of Food” display at the Pacific 
National Exhibition with many 
other members of the B.C. 
farm community and the pro­
vincial government cost $1,683, 
with Sun-Rype Products Ltd. 
contributing a like amount,
“ During the year the execu­
tive arranged several meetings 
with elected representatives Of 
the Interior tree fruit area in­
cluding meetings in Kelowna 
with Cyril Shelford, B.C. min- - 
ister of agriculture, - Frank 
Richter, former B.C. agricul­
ture minister, now minister of 
mines and petroleum resources, 
Bruce Howard, MP Okanagan- 
Boundary, Doug Stewart, MP . 
Okanagan-Kootenay, Randolph 
Harding, MP Kootenay-West 
and Len Mar.cband, MP Kam- 
loops-Cariboo.
“The executive was most for­
tunate during the year In hav­
ing the help of so many grow­
ers, serving on the various 
committees. A number of the 
committees were exceptionally 
active and their reports speak 
for themselves. It should be 
emphasized however that there 
is great value in commodity 
and other committees conduct­
ing or having conducted sped-- 
fic studies and then making 
recommendations to the appro­
priate governing b o ^  and in 
several instances this is being 
or has been done.
CLOSE LINKS
“ The close working arrange­
ments with the federal and pro­
vincial departments of agricul-; 
ture were continued and ex-. 
panded during 1968. - We would 
like to particularly mention 
the invaluable service render­
ed the industry, by both these 
departments during the period 
immediately following the dis­
covery of Western Cherry Fruit 
Fly in the Okanagan.
"Continuing work through 
these channels will, we are con­
fident; result in a thoroughly 
meaningful program of legisla­
tion and spray control measur­
es which should, with your 
support contain and perhaps 
eradicate this pest, in the areas 
where no native hosts exist. 
“ The extensive work per­
formed during the past two 
and a half years at the Sum- 
merland Research Station and 
in field trials with the material ; 
Alar has produced much iiseful 
information which should be of 
great benefit to B.C. tree fruit 
growers. The BCFGA has hh> 
ed and paid a technician for 
this period of time, but with­
out, any cost to the industry, 
because the funds for this pur­
pose were made available to us 
by the chemical company man­
ufacturing Alar. We made no 
commitments or concessions 
of any kind, but believe that 
the program has been of mu­
tual benefit.
“Of great interest to all
moth program with which the 
BCFGA has long been involved 
has made much headway dur­
ing the year and sizeable com­
mercial application is now 
close.
The year 1968 saw a much 
prices onj iniproved . crop insurance pro­
vegetables, gram offered to the growers of
live crop insurance committee, 
together with federal and pro­
vincial government represent­
atives and representation from 
Fruit Growers Mutual Insur-
in each of the three tariff re- which it is hoped will be accept- our industry. Much work was 
gions for each commodity. This ed by the minister of agriculture done in this regard by an ac- 
schedule also lists those fruits and used when necessary to pro- 
subject to, specific or advalorem tect our growers against im- 
tariff , all year and those which ports at “ distress” prices.-This 
enter “ free” for all or part of formula has been submitted to 
the, year. the minister for study and we
**Our report to the annual con- assume that some conferences an,ce Company. Every effort 
vention one year ago, listed the with departmental officials will will be made to make this pro­
changes and concessions effect- 1?® necessary before the formula gram better and more effect­
ing fruit, nursery stock, buds, adopted. Protection under the ive as time and experience in­
bushes and roots as well as a«>ended sections of , the Cust- dicate. 
packaging machinery and pack- the Customs Tariff . _  ,
aging materials. Some of these will not, be automatic. Ap- VISW PAID 
changes are being phased over for its use will have "In late October a visit was
................  “ ' to be made. Injury proven to the paid to the TranqulUe School
satisfaction of the minister and near Kamloops, one of the 
the basis for surtax established, three recipients of fruit donat- 
Imposition of the surtax will be ed by the B.CI JF̂ 'uR Growers’
_ __  authorized by order-ln-councll Association and we were trem-
report the white phper embody- and will be for a maximum of endously impressed with the
a five year period ending Jan. 
1, 1972.
‘^DISTRESS IMPORTS”
“At the time of writing this
ng the proposed legislation to 1180 days. 
Impleihent the anti-dumping 
code is being studied by the 
standing committee on finance,,! 
trade and ecohopilc affairs.'
This white paper also contains 
a draft of the proposed amend-
JOINT SUBMISSION
"Following the joint submls- 
itcor
“ At the , 1067 session of the 
Sion by the Canadian Horticul-
job being done by the staff of 
this school.
“Our fruit is truly appreciat­
ed by schools and hospitals re­
ceiving It, The other recipients 
are the Children’s Hospital and 
the Health Centre for Children,ments to the (Customs Act nnd Council and the Canadian ! *
K  Cu tom. V to h  ‘" “ A l t e n J S T ' l o c .1  m «t.
amendments.' are intended to 
provide the protection required 
by the horticultural Industry of 
Cnnndq against ‘‘distress” im-. 
ports. The Anti-Dumping Act 
will deal strictly with “dump­
ing” ns dcscrllrod In the GATT. 
The amchdmens to the Customs
initiated discussions with . the 
government of Australia which 
resulted In the elimination of 
certain forms of financial assist­
ance by the government of Aus
of utmost concern. While many 
other , organizations have this 
problerh, there does not np- 
penf to be a good , reason why
tralln to their fruit processing g '̂owers cannot attend five or 
industry to assist In breaking six local meetings a year. We
Act nnd The the -Canadian market. We again plead with all growers to
wflV authorize th^  ̂ Canadian fruit nttend their local meetings and
flnnndo (bv are pleased with the take a real part In running this,
set Minimum Horticultural Council their own business.
n n X S s ^  S r  ax tS n r o S  Canadian Food Processors . ‘■In donclusion,
fnlurrSm '
tho"^strlctmcan£Ttttwi5Ŝ
i S o s T m n e S m S t f v e g e t a b l e s  Imported! through the BCFaA' offlce" 
S K v e d  tholr vTowŝ  ̂ t̂  ̂ .processing when Canadian'------------------------------------
S n n d f f  commUteo 0  ̂ Insufficient for,Binnquig commuieo 01 1 ariia-1 normal require­
ments. 'This would pormIt long­
er and more economical opera­
tion of processing plants and 
enable (!lanadlan processors to 
ninlntntn supplies of Canadlhn- 
labollod goods on the shelves of
retail outlets. Tills proixiBnl wnq! night aliout 4% hours after * 
referred to a joint, committee heart transplant operation at 
HH hn« growers;nnd processors for Veterans HospllaMn suburban
Ltd. has been presented wllh This oint committee stud 1 West Illnes.
a slulnloss steel electric wrist' 
watch by the president, U. I 
Borden, In recognition of drlv 
Ing , 20 consecutive years with 
outran accident.
Drives 20 Years
Ahlhdny Bach, who drives for 
Greyhound Lines of Canada
our sincere 
thanks are extended to Mrs. 
Barbara Snowsell for her in­
terest and efficiency in hand­
ling the varied and substantial 







led the plan carefully and, sui>«| Benjamin F. Evans, a former 
jeit to teitniii provisions to Chicago bus driver, died, shortly 
snfegunid piodurcrs' Interestshxjforo midnight.
10 submitted the rcsoliitlon to The donor of the heart, whose , 
the 1908 session of the Council,! identity was withheld at the re-
de-
eq,.lvnlenf to 57 I w"nr‘ vclcro;^'"H J d l‘.!d
woild. Mr, |tlior cxatnlnnilon by on oninrg- |»ours earlier of a brain 
ed committee Shortage ofL„Vnf,r ‘
peaches In British Columbia and
This nchlcvemciit represents After study by each commodity! fmesl of relatives wns 
,440,000 accident free miles, committee of Council the reso-Lcrllicd as a 39-Vcar-old v
which is
trips ' arniiijd' thO 
Baeh has drlyen, most of his 
miles In the Province of British 
Columbia, Pears in Ontario resulted The operation, lasting about
DRUGGIST FOR NIGERIA
SASKATOON (CP) ~  Dale 
I êwls, a 27-year-old pharma
FOR THE BIRDS
TORONTO (CP)—- The Tofon
ImitorUllon. on which Ih. r r o : i S L r f ' S ' . S ’.'S'!!'..!?.’'..' eensnrR hnvS iinn1li>;1 fnt< SUrgCOnS anti nurSOS,ccssors have applied for remis 
slon of duty. Our Industry ad headed by Dr. William E. Nc- ylllo, 50, chief of the cardlo-pul-
to Co„.or«lton A „,h«l,r'™ t T .
,,  ........................s .  2
cist, will spend six months In 110 regional conservation areas. planted heart began beaiinir
I-.agos, Nigeria, d i s p e n s I n g| The birds' feast was ? m i S
piles each month to 20 field eracketl,.corn, peanuts and mil .  
nurtllcal teams..Tlie University let. Tlie authority has l)een feetl-i. , c - . . - PURSUE FARM RIBEARCII
IHirchasing of all materials m saskatchewari graduate w.i» ing birds every winter for years. One out of every five sclen-
would come about sutomatlcalIy| employed recently by the Inter-, niid in 1907 had put out 4'j tons lists in the United Stales Is en* 
If tha report of tha central pack- national Red. Cross Society. , by Chriitmss. I gnged in fsrm rcicsrch.
tlsfactorlly,
But Evans s II f f e r e d  from 
damsge to his Jungs as a result 
of the enlargement of his orlgl- 
I nal diseased heart.
\
believe it  or not By Ripley
ERMME n  Ireland - 
STA0E ELABORATE FUNERALS 
.  OHEN MITH PROCESSIONS OF UP ID 
lOO’MOURNERS’AKD AmLBEMtERST 
CAKRY iNG  THE BODY  
OP THE DEAD ERM IN E
rSAMES TJAIT
A soorrisw RECLUSE 
WHO SHARED A LONELY CABIN 
WITH HIS MOTHER FOR TO YEARS 
C O N TIN U ED  T O  S E T  A  M A C E JO R  
H E R  N T  E \^ R y  M E A L F O R  Z B  
. Y E A R S  A F T E R  H E R  D E A ITH
^  m the Shona Tritie 
of Rlicxlesia
MUST APPROACH HER HUSBAHD 
OR FATHER OA/ H ER  H N E E S
HUBERT By Wingert
HE THREW HIS
BACK o u r
TWnCHiKJG 
TO A BEATLES 
RECORPt
OFFICE HOURS
© Kmt faahirt* JIjrmJkaki, 1*4̂ 1949. W*tM rCfit* taaaWW.
“Between my hospital expenses after I fell off the 
ladder^ and what I sav^  by painting the house 
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Portugal; 
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4 7 . Com* 
pass 
point
A committee rarely suggests 
it be disbanded, but this has. 
been recommended to members 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' Association.
" T h e summer apple commit* 
tee held two meetings this year, 
the first called by chairman D. 
K. Raven and the second called 
by G. H. Whittaker at the re­
quest of the BCFGA.
, “Early in the year D. K. Ra­
ven announced that he wished 
to resign from the summer 
apple committee as he did not 
have too much Interest in it. 
The BCFGA appointed Harold 
King from Oliver to fill his pos­
ition. H. Pierlot of Vernon sold 
his holdings and therefore was 
no longer eligible to be a mem­
ber of the summer apple com­
mittee. ;
“We suggest that the growers, 
through the BCFGA, disband 
the summer apple committee 
and give its responsibility to the 
apple committee. In the early 
years of the summer apple com­
mittee there was much to be 
done and the committee func­
tioned well in helping to solve 
many of the problems concern­
ing the disposition of the sum­
mer apples. In later years with 
much marketing experience be­
hind us the pattern for summer 
apples has become well estab­
lished with the exception of 
Tydeman's variety that has been 
extensively planted and to date 
has not borne fruit too heavily;
NO CONFLICT
It would appear, that the 
Tydeman’s. a highly colored 
apple with good eating poten­
tials, will not conflict with' the 
other summer apples which are 
more of a cooking variety but 
rather with the McIntosh. We 
think it is also fair to say that 
much larger quantities of this 
type of apple can be sold on the 
fresh market. The latest tree 
census shows a forecast of 14,000 
boxes of Tydeman's for 1969, 
steadily rising to 44,000 by 1973. 
Many of these have been and 
will be sold on the fruit stands 
so it appears that the Tyde­
man’s will not Ijecome a prob­
lem for some time in the future. 
If a problem does arise between 
Tydeman’s and McIntosh it 
should probably be handled by 
the apple committee who are 
responsible for McIntosh, but 
not by two different committees.
“The tree census for Trans­
parents from 1969 to 1973 shows 
little change and this variety 
should cause little or no prob­
lems. The tree census for Duch­
ess from 1969 to 1973. shows; a 
steady reduction. B .G .T ree  
Fruits have not had too much 
problem in the past few years 
with this variety and the steady 
reduction should ensure a ready 
market for the Duchess apples. 
The projected tree census for 
I the Wealthy variety, for 1969 to 
[1973 shows a steady reduction 
and marketing of this variety 
over the past years has been a 
fresh and processed combina­
tion; B.G. Tree Fruits selling as 
many boxes as they can on the 
fresh market and processors 
processing the remaining ton­
nage into applesauce. The num­
ber of packed apple boxes sold
KELOWNA DAILY OODKIBK. YDBB.. JAN. U . %m  FACQB T
past few years has remained 
fairly constant. The steady re­
duction in tonnage of the Weal­
thy variety has shown up at the 
Sun-Rype level.
'They are,finding it more dif­
ficult all the time to process 
enough into black label apple­
sauce to give them a good con­
tinuity of sales and to retain 
shelf space.They are therefore 
thinking very seriously of dis­
continuing the black label apple­
sauce line and blending : the 
Wealthies into their red; label 
applesauce line. This will mean 
that the Wealthy will have to be 
stored until the other apples are 
harvested to make this blend. In 
this way as Wealthies are being 
gradually phased out they will' 
stiU have a home in processors. 
There were 18,887 boxes of 
Wealthies. sold this year on the 
fresh market and 19,009 -boxes 
sold to canners and Sun-Rype 
for a total of 37,896 boxes. The 
projected tree census indicates 
41,000 box crop for 1969, de­
creasing to 34,000 by 1973. The 
Rob Roy variety which is grown 
mostly in the Kootenays shows 
a steady production through 1969 
to 1973.
HOW OOUt-b t CONtNCr 
SWAlAf NtAVga IT'S 
IDO t-ATB NOW 
ANYWAY*
■i ^ / r / f ^ A u t E f A m y s M U E ! i
i C M M fM  OUT OF C O N TRO î  1
SNSMMOSFS'
WHILE'LOLA AND WPC ARE OUT, 
I 'L L  JUST HAVE A LOOK AROUND.
©
STRANGE/SURELY DUDE 





A U m iiL A e K tO O K .'
IN T H E T C E O F A B O e rr/ 
CAN'T SAY nr MAXES AAUCH 
SENSE... AAOSTLY A LOT 
G FPO O DLESi.. 




CALGARY (CP) — Medical 
evidence and photographs pf the 
bhiised bodies of three girls 
were submitted in evidence 
Monday during a preliminary 
hearing into charges of man­
slaughter and criminal negli­
gence again.st Julius and Julia 
Martisz, both 37, Calgary. The 
couple were charged Nov. 24 
after Eva Frenezi, 18, daughter 
of Mrs. Martisz by. a previous 
marriage, died in hospital. The 
31 photographs showed Eva and 
her sisters Helen, 14, and Julia, 
16, after the girls were admitted 
to .. hospital suffering from 
bruises and malnutrition. Helen 
and Julia, are recovering.
BODIES RECOVERED
MOOSOMIN, Sask. (CP) -  
Police and firemen Monday re­
covered two more bodies from 
the fire-blackened wreckage of 
a hotel annex, bringing the total 
recovered to three. Seventeen 
other persons escaped the blaze 
in the 30-room annex Sunday, 
four of them with injuries. Cause 
of the fire in this town 140 miles 
east of Regina has not been 
determined.
TEACHERS TO STRIKE?
CALGARY (CP) Public 
school teachers have voted 91.8 
per cent in favor of striking to 
back demands in a wage dispute 
with the city’s school board. 
Teachers earlier rejected a 
conciliation board recommenda­
tion of a 7.44 p e r  cent salary 
increase over 16 months. Teach-, 
ers want 7.5 per cent over one
Ul
OAGWOOO, l  TM IN K ^ 
WE SHOULD'SB 
■ ' A U T T L S  > 4 0 f te  
SOCIAL K4INDED
WS SHOULD ENTEATAIN
m o d e  o f t e n  ••
HAVE MORE 
PEOPLE OVEA
I'LL CALL SO M E O F  T H E  
FELLOWS AND G E T  U P  
A  CAAO GAlwIE 
FOA TONIGHT
SOMEHOW 
. :  D O N 'T  .* 
THINK 
H E 'G O T  




on the fresh mai'ket over the I year.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER | 
(Top Record*Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
North dealer.
Both .sides vulnerable. , 
NOR'l'II 
♦  K4 
YQ107 
4  AQJ104 
4 K 5 2
; WEST.'. • EAST ■ 
4 1 1 0 9 6  4 Q 8 6 2
4 K 5  4 8 4 3
4 7 2  4 K 8 6 3
4kA q063 4L107
SOUTH
' ' 4  A73, ",. .
4  A J 0 6 2 
4 0 5  
4iJ8  4
The bidding:
North East South Weak
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass
2 4  Pass 3 4  Pass
■
' Opening leod—jock of spades.
Most players, agree that, good 
defensive play is. morq difficult 
than, good declarer play. This 
deal lends force to that view, 
West leads a spade, Declarer 
wins In dummy with the king 
and finesses the queen of hearts, 
lo.sing to the klpg. West Is on 
lead again, and unless he rriakes 
precisely the right play, South 
conies home.s, wlth the contract. 
West’s proper play Is the 
queen of clubs! Admittedly this 
is an extraordinary ploy, but 
there are excellent reasons for 
it.
West's goal is to win four
l>A IIA '.C K Y nt)Q llO TR -*-lIm ’ii how to work it; 
A X  Y D  L n A A X n  
la L O N 0  P R L L O w
Oiu* If ttrr simply stands for another. In this sample A la used 
fi'f ihr ihrrn L's, X for the two O’s, ale., BIngU letters, spot* 
trophies, tho length and formation of th« worda ora oil hinia.' 
K;ich day the cede ItUen ora diffartnU l \
A Cryptogram 4)ae|atlon '
c  N I* H a r  D X j  M a p i i  y p x  r  a  x  j  m r  x
MV H Y F H S H F L p K M O J  P D C P  P D X
Y r s le r i ls y 's  t'r.vidoqiiotos T H K  M A N  W H O  .SKK8 B O T H  
RIDEfl o r  A QUESTION W A M>N WHO SKF.S ABSÔ « 
LUTSLT KCnniNOvoWILDB
\
tricks for the defense. For this 
to materialize, he must make 
certain assumptions about the 
distribution and high cards held 
by South .and East, whose hands 
he does not, see. He already 
knows that declarer has the 
ac« of spades, and almost surely 
the ace of hearts as well.
He can therefore conclude 
that if South also has the king 
of' diamonds the contract Is un­
beatable. Hence he credits East 
with the king; to do otherwise 
would be to concede the con­
tract. But this assumption alone 
is not enough, since the king of, 
diamonds along with the ace of 
plubs bring the defense to only 
three tricks. A fourth trick is 
also required, -
This can come only from 
clubs, so West must assume 
that South has three clubs and 
East the doublcton ten or Jack, 
since, If South has J-lO-x, the 
contract cannot be beaten. Ac­
cordingly, West leads the queen 
of clubs: .
Dummy plays the king, which 
holds, and hovv East, who has 
been doing some thinking also, 
cooperates In the partnership 
effort by dropping 'the ten: 
otherwise, declarer, could still 
make the contract.
Tl)ls combination of plays Is 
more than South can cope with. 
As soon as East.obtains the lead 
with the king of diamonds he 
returns the setfcn of Clubs. 
South’s J-8 fall prey to West’s 
A-0, and the defense chalks up 
a well-earned one-trick set.
TOP o'THE MORNIN 
T ’ YOa, PARLIN' ,  
8ROTK OFABOY /
HFRE AND THERE.' 
SOT ANY COFFEE 
BREWING?
THE ONLY THIN® 
BREWING IN THIS , 
APARTMENT IS MC* 
WHAT DID >OU DO 
WITH THOSE PICS 








STREETS SURE ARE IGY/THAT'S ^
.VYH.Y VM SO LATE./
■2I





Planetary Infhienccfi promi.sc 
a sleiMip In actlvitlc.s oii Wed­
nesday — e.si)edall.v in occupa­
tional and, financial' mnUers. 
Make the best use of this help 
in trying to further worthwhile 
aim.'! “• particularly iK'tween 
11 a.m, and 6 p.m, A.S[>ecta later 
In. the evening will favor ro­
mance and siM’lal activltieH. 
FOR Tin: niRTIIOAY
If tomoiT'iiw IS your blrtlulny.j 
your horoscope Inclle.itcs that 
Ihe noxi 12 month,s could prove I 
highly cnnslnietive where boih 
mntciTal, and ixm’soiihI inteic,sts 
are concerned, Job and/or busi* 
ness goal.s which ,voii ipa.v have 
hitherto considered iinattninnlik' 
could well l>e achieved bt'foro 
year’s end—If you capitalize on 
the Aquarian's shrewdness In 
Rtasping opiKutuiiiUcij, ; Best 
period for advancement and re­
cognition along the aforemen- 
4-ion«d->4tnea!--LFetN<u«eyr--Mity'e 
,luly, September and early 
December, Creative workers— 
and AquAHus boast* many of 
these—ran add this June u> ihe
at'
1 C A N 'T  STOP* 
P L U T O  FTO AA  
C H A S IN f l  C A T S  
U P  A M P  1 7 0 ^  
T H E  ST R E E T '.
/  T H IS  o u t ?  H A T  19 
\  J U S T  A B O U T  P O N S  
T F O R ,  M IC K E Y '. 1
X IJON'T think HElU 
PARE LEAVE THE 
back VARP NOWl
• l i t i-'21
ll.st of excellent months' for 
tolnment. ,vi
' Some smidl monetary gnins 
Iretwcen May 15th and July 
15lh could lx; most gratifying, 
but lotik (or real progress in 
your fiscal program lx!twpcn 
inld - Scptomlx'r and mid • No­
vember — with OctolxT truly 
outstanding In this respect. All 
gains made by A(iuarlnns dur­
ing tbe next year will have to 
come fiom i-oiind invc,>.lmenl.s 
and opcraiions, bow<;vcr. Stars 
definitely frown bn speculation 
— especially during the flVsl 
;two v,ecks of. SCptcmlxT,
Where personal iclatlonshlps 
are concerned, Uith roipnnce 
and social nctivilies will lx; gov­
erned by Cixceptlonally good In­
fluences — particularly between 
June iSth and September 1.5th, 
and Ixstween mid-November and 
January 1st.
A child bom on 11)ls day will 
-be—'Rxleemely—aCTI'SHa—In*-ddife) 
leanings tnit, a.s rarrlv bapix-ns 
In such rase.s, will also lx> uu- 
usually shrewd'in tmsmess mat­
ters. '
A PeANUT iSUTTER 
AND JHLLV ON 
WWOLB WHEAT, 
.P L E A S E /
C’lH!Wik piw rrwkeilw WmU fU|̂  Hiiisn>4,
Q,
■2i,
r T H A N K S  A G A IN  ,
F O R  D IN N E R . ' / / .  'B V C ,
H E R K t Y 'r r - f
1, '
, G £ i : , M O M .
H E  A L M O i.1  
ATE. 'm i l '  
r.O K CRLorr  
THEPLATE.O
/ ' w h a t  A n V  W ELL,THERE'S .LF.FrOVflR'j
i A P P E T ire .* ONE THING;ADOUr \  , ,
WOW.'.' ys._^COOKING rOR H l^ l-y V  PPORIEM .'^
FAPEg KEIOWNA DAILY OOinaBl^ T i m ,  JAM. S .  IM
UTTIE WANT ADS DO BIG JOBS. TRY ONE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
BUYING . .  .SELLING • •  .H IRIN G  . . .  REN11NG?
1. Births
PROUD PATHERI When that 
, new, son or daughter is born, let 
The Kelowna Daily Courier as* 
d st  you io wording a Birth No­
tice for only B2.00. The day ol  
Urth. Dial 7624445, ask for an 
Ad-Writer.
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
; Haroid and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th. S tf
2 . Deaths
VASSEUR — Passed away in 
Still Waters Private Hbiqidtal on 
Monday, Jan. 20th, Mrs. Elvira 
Vasseur, aged 84 years. Surviv­
ing Mrs. Vasseur are three sons 
and one daughter. Mr. Gene 
Mann in Hedley, B.C^ Mr. Marc 
George Vasseur in Goldendale, 
Wasb;Mr. George A. Vasseur in 
Swift Current, Sask. Nerina 
(Mrs. Lome Angers) in Lindsay, 
Ont. 9 grandchildren. Mr. Vas- 
seur predeceased in 1962 in Kel­
owna. Funeral service will be 
held from Day's Chapel of Re' 
membrance on Thursday, Jan. 
23rd at 10:30 a.m. Rev. E. S. 
Fleming will conduct the ser­
vice. Interment in -the Kelowna 
cemetery. Day's Funeral Ser­




MUSSELLAM—George, of 1946 
Pandosy St. passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital, on 
Jan. 20, 1969, at the age of 75 
years. Funeral services will be 
held from The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Wednes­
day, Jan. 22, at 3 p.m. Father 
A. J. Barker officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery, Mr. Mussellam is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
W. Slyter of Rutland; six sons, 
Edward, and Alvin of Vancou­
ver, Jack of Ft. William, Ervin 
of Winnipeg, Fred of Clalgary 
and Richard of Kelowna. 22 
grandchildren also survive. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have teen entrusted with 
the arrangements. (Phone 762- 
3040). 143
TAYLOR — Robin Charles; of 
R.R. 3, Kelowna, passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Jan. 20, 1969, at the age of 
18 years. Funeral services will 
be held from St. Michael and 
All Angels' Anglican Church on 
Wednesday, Jan'. 22, vat 2 p.m. 
Father K. B. Howes officiating. 
Cremation will follow. Robin is 
survived by his loving parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Taylor of 
Kelowna, 3 brothers, Rodney in 
England, David and Gordon 
both at home. Two sisters, 
Stephanie and Barbara at home. 
His Paternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Claude Taylor and Maternal 
grandfather, Mr. Charles Bes 
ford also survive. The: Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 





Laundry vending service for 




T, Th, S, 159
AVAILABLE FEB. 1 -  Lovely 
1 bedroom garden apartment in 
Mill Creek .Apartments, 1797 
Water St. Stove, refrigerator, 
wall to wall carpet, $1^ per 
month, all utilities and cable 
TV included. Telephone 762- 
0620. . tf
PINCUSHION
D R A PER l^
Shops Capri .
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
T, Th, S, tf
12. Personals
NICHOLSON In loving mem­
ory of my dear husband, Ivan, 
who passed away Jan. 20, 1968. 
I little knew when I awoke 
-that mom.
The sorrow the day would 
bring, ’
The call was sudden; the 
shock severe.
To part with one we loved so 
>. dear.
Sometimes its hard to under  ̂
■; stand V.
Why some things have to be. 
In His wisdom, God has 
planned.
Beyond our powers to see. 






6. Cards of Thanks
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY SIN- 
cere thanks to all friends for 
the kind expressiwis of sym­
pathy shown me during the re­
cent passing' of my husband, 
Bruce Petch. Specif thanks to 
Dr. Carruthers and Dr. Rankin, 




INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY — 
Japan Allstars vs. Canada Pen­
ticton Broncos, Jan, 30, 8:30 
p.m., Penticton Arena. All seats 
reserved. Wigwam Smoke and 
Gift Shop. 150
8. Coming Events
“WHY PUBLIC WELFARE 
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS"
Read how informed volunteers 
symbolize the community's con­
cern and about new and exciting 
programs involving citizen 
volunteers in an address by 
Cynthia Nathan. You :can ob­
tain your. copy without cost or 
obligation. Phone the Communi­
ty Information Service and Vol 
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. 762̂ 3608. 143
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? (fontact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN. - — For teenage 
children of problem . drinkers 
Telephone 7624541. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
WESTBANK — FURNISHED 
self-contained 1 bedroom base­
ment suite. Fireplace, carport, 
lovely view; Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Prefer older couple. 
U nties included, $100. Tele­
phone 768-5784, 143
WOMEN, 60-70 YEARS, TO 
share quiet, two bedroom fur­
nished apartment with same. 
Convenient to downtown. Rent 
$70 monthly. Telephone 762- 
4807. 146
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites; $85 and $75 per month 
$50 damage deposit required. 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
one l7drnom unfurnished suite 
near ‘ »..tal. Suitable for work­
ing ccaple. Telephone 763-2992.
tf
POSITIVELY THE BEST ONE 
bedroom suite in Rutland, $105 
with appliances, $100 without 
762-3713 days or 762-0947 even­
ings. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST — BILLFOLD WITH sum 
of money, driver’s licence, 
medical insurance card, old 
Age Security numberi in the 
Senior Citizen Clubroom or be­
tween there and Long Super 
Drugs on Bernard. Telephone 
762-0613. Reward. ; 145
HI NEWCOMER — WELCOME TO KELOWNA
To make you feel at home in our community during this 
period of adjustment, we have formed a Newcomers Club. 
You are invited to join for a variety of activities, plus make 
contact with your fellow newcomers and local residents.
WINE AND CHEESE — THURS., JAN. 23
8 p.m. — Capri Motor Hotel
$2.00 per person.
Tickets-available at Capri Hotel, Dyck’s Drugs Ltd.
LOCAL RESIDENTS WELCOME
139, 141, 143









Architccutral St Engineering 
Supervision.
R.R, 4, Rnymer Rd., 
Kelowna, B.C. Tel. 7644416.
T, Th, S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
• founded In 1902 with 66 years 
ol experience
' Mr. B. M. Mciklc, D. Com., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
' Notary Public 
and
.Mr, H. N. Maephorson, F.R.I, 
762-2127
V T. Til, S tf
SNOW REMOVAL
SNOW REMOVED
Quickly and Efficiently from 





lIAVi. YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large nclectlon 
of Mouldings
' ' ' I or .
qiOOSE A PICTURE 
for yoiir home from otir selcc 
thm of over 300 prints ond have 
it framed in the moulding ot 
your choice.
No. <  PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
76: 6868
T, Th, 8, If
REGISTER NOW TOR BATON 
tap, highlantl, acral^atic, am 
ballroom classes. Beglimcrs and 
..akItMmcskiw JKalo wna i ..i>! aiid 
land. Telephone Elia -Stonnell 




Serving Kelowna and District,
HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR,
ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
We appreciate your past 




15. Houses for Rent
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
$4.99 sq. yd. • $6.66 sq. yd. 
100% Nylon. Plains and Tweeds. 
Expert Installation. Also tile 




T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement. Aavilable im̂  
mediately. Near : vocational 
school, corner of KLO and 
Gordon Road, $125 monthly. 
Telephone 7634232, tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads ■ 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley.
PPAFP SEWING MACHINES 










Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
T. Th, S, tf
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd, 







K E LOW N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM UN- 
furnished suite plus basement 
separate entrance, close in 
February 1. Adults. $100. Tele­
phone 7624324.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, drapes and broad- 
loom. Close in. Adults only. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
QUIET TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite, carpet and storage. 
Belaire Subdivision, Rutland, 
$110 monthly. Telephone 765- 
5410. 148
NEW FOURPLEX, THREE 
bedroom suite, stove, refrigera­
tor. Rutland. Accept children. 
Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 762-7705. 148
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. , Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
IN RUTLAND — HOLBROOK 
Manor. One bedroom suite, 
semi-fumished. For further in­
formation telephone 765-6442. tf
ROWCLIPFE MANOR—Deluxe 
1 bedroom suite available now. 
No children or pets. Telephone 
7634155. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 7644246. tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT for 
rent, $60 per month. Ladies only 
apply. Telephone 762-2100 or 
762-2125. ^ tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
motel unit, utilities paid. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
765-5969, tf
THREE ROOM HEATED suite, 
refrigerator and stove, central. 
Available Feb. 1. Telephone 
763-3556 after 5 p.m. 145
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
$90 per month, available im­
mediately. Two room suite, $45 
per month. Available immedi­
ately. Telephone Lupton Agen­
cies, 7634400 before 5 p.m. 145
TWO BEDROOM HOME, Glen- 
morp area. Suitable for elderly 
couple or couple with ohe child, 
$120. Available immediately. 
Telephone 765-5368. • tf
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM lake- 
shore hbuse, $120, utilities in­
cluded. Apply at Boucherle 
Beach Resort. Telephone 768- 
5769 Westbank. tf
FAMILY SIZE UNIT, UTILI 
ties included. Telephone 762- 
0141. 145
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
SLEEPING ROOMS TO SHARE, 
central, private bathroom, cot 
fee privileges, linen supplied, 
nort'Klrinkers preferred. Phone 
763-3322 after 5 p.m. 148
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775, tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
view home, Lakeview Heights, 
$175 per month. Available im­
mediately. Okanagan R e a l t y  
Ltd., 762-5544. tf
FULL BASEMENT, 3 BED- 
room duplex, Bernard Ave, $170 
Includes bent. Childroh wel- 
comc. Telephone 763-4344.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
With kitchen; facilities. Prefer 
working man or pensioner, Telo 
phone 763-3015, ' tf
18. Room and Board
OLDER MEN ANp WOMEN, 
husband and wife welcome. Cen­
tral location. Telephone , 763- 
2577. , 140
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 9 
block, Fuller Ave. Oil furhnee, 
220 wiring, No petsi, Two child­
ren accepted. Available Feb, I. 
Call at 1017 Fuller Ave, 145
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Hutland. Wood furnace. Avail­
able January 25. Tclophono 
765-5960 after 5 p.m. tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE. SUIT- 
able for one or two persons. 
Utilities included, $110 month. 
Telephone 7644271. U
DUPLKX, 2 BEDROOMS, IPUU. 
basement, Capri area. Available 
Feb ., 1; $110 per month, Tele­
phone 762-8145. ' tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent, $125 per month. T434 
Ethel St. Telephone 762-3712.
tf
FREE ESTIMATES 
Any type of concrete work, 
new construction or 
repair Jobe.
MODERN CONCRETE LTD. 
Pbooe Bert 762-4628 
or Reinhardt 765-6840
T. Th. S m
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW
Trn r̂ ninhi TIPiWMWnnWi M iiriin wffirap i
est carpet aelectlon, telephone 
Keith iVlcDougald, 764-4603, Ex­
pert InataUatiOB aenrlce. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM DUP- 
lex suite with fireplace on Bur­
nett Street, available March 1 
Telephone 7634392. , 148
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
duplex in Rutland. WMl to wall 
living room. Carport, sundcck, 
Telephtee 762-()i^. 143
TWO 3 BEDROOM VIEW 
homea for rent in the Winflbld 
area. Telephone 766-2606, fr
(
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. TcIC' 
pteme 767-2355, Trepanter, tf
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care fol elderly person In 
my homo near S]hops Capri. 
Telephone 763-2840. . tf
ROOM FOR 1 MAN AT THE 
Golden Age Rest Home. Tele­
phone 762-2722. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly, man or lady In rhy 
home, Tclophono 702-8676. tf






..................' .. ' ‘
19. Acedm. Wanted
WANTED-ROOM and  BOARD 
for eldiMdly lody, ground floor, 
tray service, some asslstan()e 
necessary. Tclqihone 762-8908,
145
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTE0-T0*LBA8Bf*»^IWREB- 
nr four bedroom house with 
fireplace. Tclcpliona 7624937.
148
21. Property for Sale
SMALL HOLDINGS 
Lakeview Heights
6 acres, good toil; irrigation and domestic water avail­
able: $14,000 with terms. MLS.
Black Mountain
4.4 acres with 400’ frontage on Joe Riche Rd. Irrigation 
and domestic water available. $8000 with terms. Exclurive.
Ellison
Choice of four 10 acres lots with irrigation. Lovely build­
ing sites. $9000 each with terms. Exclusive.
Glenmore
4ti acres with city water. Just over one mile from city 
limits. $10,000 with terms. MLS. For fu lle r  information 
call'Phil Moubray 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R G altO rS  DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
R. Liston ------------  ̂5-6718 P. Moubray 3-3028.
F. Manson . . . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Shlrreff______  24907
J. Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
/ / 1858 A 8 B 0 n  STREET"
Family home in choice location—Note its features.
• Large living room with fireplace.
• Separate dining room for formal dining.
• Family kitchen with breakfast area.
' • Four large bedrooms
• Double plumbing
• FuU basement with finished Rumpus room
• Lovely landscaped grounds > - ^
•  All this for only $29,500 on easy terms to clear 
title — Ask to View. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE ■ PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956
m o P A  REALTY LTOl 765-5111 
^ Rutland
GLENMORE HOME
1210 sq. ft. 3 B.Ri home on large fully landscaped lot. 
Payments $159 per month include taxes, Interest 7V4%. 
On city water and sewer. An attractive home, just % 
block to shopping. Separate dining room, double fireplace 
and plumbing. Full basement with finished rec room and 
2 extra bedrooms; Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111 will give you 
particulars. MLS.
HANDYAAAN, SPECIAL
Stucco building could be readily converted to four suites, 
Two are now rented. Good potential here. Domestic water 
available. Full price $30,000.00. BiU Kneller 5-5841 or 
5-5111. MLS.
2 YEAR OLD DUPLEX: Electric heating, double carport. 
Interior; plaster and wood panelling. Close to Southgate 
Shopping, 3 bedrooms, brick.fireplaces, kitchen and dining 
area combined. For further particulars call Jim Dalke 
at 2-7506 or 24919. EXCLUSIVE.
158 ACRES WITH CREEK RUNNING THROUGH FOR 
% MILE. Several tenches for summer cabins. Nicely 
treed, quiet vacation area. Easy access off new highway 
through to Spokane. Finished 2 room cabin with fire­
place close to creek. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
MOTEL, STORE, TRAILER SPACES AND CAFE. 2 gas 
pumps and 4 trailer spaces and hookups. 2 bedroom 
home. Three 2 bedroom units and three 1 bedroom units. 
Call Comle. Peters at 5-8450 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE. •
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to consider this 1,300 square 
feet home for the family. Mom will love the extra bright 
kitchen and the whole family will enjoy the two fircpiaces, 
the big yard, and the wonderful neighborhood. Possession 
can be immediate. Phone Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 or 
24919. MLS.
moWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
IN-LAW SUITE
In this older 2 bedroom home. Full basement. Large 
living room. Fireplace. Dining room. Ahto., heat. Newly 
decorated. Large double lot. Garage. In the city, the price 
is good. For details call Olive Ross, 3-4343 days, 2-3556. 
MLS. ^
REVENUE! CONVENIENCE! COMFORT!
Plus 3 bedroom suite , for owner. Close to town and Shops 
Capri. Spotless throughout! Full price $23,890, with terms. 
To view, call Al Pedersen, 3-4343 office, 44740 eyes. MLS.
PLANT YOUR SAVINGS 
WHERE THEY WILL GROW!
8 acres of beautiful high orchard Iqnd overlooking Lake 
Okanagan! Fully planted to apples and pear̂ i. Nice 2 
B.R, home and another smaller house for visitors or 
fruit pickers. Close to Highway 07. Ideal for trailer park 
or subdivision, Full price $42,009, with reasonable down 
payihent. Call Grant Coulmnn, 3-4343 days, 3-5303 eves. 
',MLS. ,, • , ■
RETIREMENT PROPERTYI
Right on the lake! Beautlful vlew of Kciownal 3 lovely 
homes, plus acres of well kept orchard, This is one 
of the nicest famly holdings in Kelowna, See it <- you will 
agreel Call Al Pedersen, 34343 days, 4-4749 eves, Excl.
’ 1561 PANDOSY
Realty Ltd.
Bill Hunter......... . 4-4847
Ueqrd Callahan__ i0924
Grant COulman . . .  3-5303
Al Pedersen ___ 44746
Harry R lst. . — . .  1-31,40 
Olive R oss.......... 2-3556
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE.
WK HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU
\ \
21 . Property for Sale
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR PROPERTY?
Then contact Kelowna's most experienced, realtor since, 
1902. Elxpert evaluation made to assist you without obli­
gation.'.' ...  '
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
300 '- 3,000 sq. ft. of grounds .and second floor space avail-. 
able in downtown Kelowna. -
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE 
From 12 to 70 acres, just off Highway 97 at Spall Road. 
Priced at 5,000 per acre. T^ms availablei
'TWO LAR(3E LOTS
in Lakeview Heights on Skyline Street, sizes are 85* x 180’. 
Priced at $3,800 for comer lot and $ 3 ^  for the inside, lot. 
Fully serviced with light, power, domestic water. Qose . 
to school, store and fireball. Some terms can be arranged.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Carl B rlese......... 763-2257
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Uoyd Dafoe —  762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 BiU SulUvan . . . .  762-2502
,■ ■■,'■ ■" ■, •' '.■■■■ ,-.x
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I. — 766-2197
SroE BY SIDE
2 older homes on Harvey Avenue priced to seU; R2 
zoning; $14,200 and $16,300. Phone Bert Leboe, 2-5544 
or ev. 3-45(18. Exclusive.
IDEAL VLA HOLDING 
A lovely 2 BR home; 5 acres, with 2 acres planted 
to grapes of test variety; cultivated for at least 2 
acres more; aU necessary equipment and sprinkler 
system; everything in excellent condition; house 
newly renovated and in first class condition;;Rec 
room in basement; nice garage; all this and a 
lovely lake view too. Priced at $30,000 with terms. 
CaU Hilton Hughes, Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. 
at Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
eXOSE TO HOSPITAL
This. 3 BR home, complete with fireplace and dining 
room; is in exceUent condition. It presently is mort­
gaged with a $6500 mortgage with interest at 6V4%. 
For further detaUs caU Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 
2-6656.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
Art Day 44170 HughMervyn . . . .  3-3037
Grant D avis___  2-7537 Ernie Zeron . . . .  2-5232
George Silvester . 2-3516
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Frank Mohr 34165; 
Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
SIDE X SIDE DUPLEX
3 year old duplex close to shops and schools. Two good 
sized bedrooms, 18 x 12 living room, lovely kitchen with 
dining area. FuU basement. Phone Joe Slesinger office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. MLS,
VACANT ~  BROADVIEW AVENUE 
. This 2 b.r. fuU basement home must be, sold immediately 1 
W/w carpet in LR, utility room off large kitchen, vanity 
bathroom. Oil furnace. BeautifuUy landscaped lot. Garage 
and covered patio. Needs a Uttle fixing, $17,950.00. Phone 
Joe Slesnger office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
CASORSO ROAD
3 b.r, home with a good sized l.r. and dining room, nice 
kitchen and den. Lots of room for garden! Near Voca­
tional School. Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 even­
ings 2-0719. MLS.
ONLY $13,000.00
Cosy 2 b.r. home with lovely living room, kitchen has 
new cabinets, and eating area. Phone Mrs. Jean Acres 
office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON
Located on Beach Avenue, centre of Peachland. Ideal 
location for beapty salon and barber phop. In fast grow­
ing Peachland, this can bo a real money maker for . good 
operator. Price $3000 or nearest offer. Some terms con be 
arranged, Exclusive. '
OLDER TYPE HOME
In excellent condition, bcauUful view of lake, large lot 
appcox, ISO X, 150, Close to Highway 07 and Princeton 
Aye,, Peachland, 4 bedroomsi two fireplaces, largo living 
room, large dining room, beautiful family Itiojne. Priced 
right at $31,095. Terms can bo an-anged. Exclusive,
BRAND NEW HOME
Almolst finished, 3 bedrooms, fireplace, Inrge bpsemont., 
Bcoutiful view. Located close fo Highway 97, Trcponler. 
Good buy ot $22,700. Exclusive.
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
BEACH AVE. -  PEACHLAND, B.C. ■ 
Phono Jnck BaiUlo or Harold Thwnlto Y07-2373 
or Evenings Harold Thwoltc 767-2534 144
A NEW HOME IN 1969?
If you are looking for a locotioin for your now homo, per­
haps one of these lots would Interest you;
Centrally located lot In Rutland, close to schools, In an 
area with goqd topsoil, FuU price $2,7.50, down payment 
$1,.500 — but — for cosh the owner will give you a discount' 
of $1001 Where else can you get a lot for $2,050? MLS.
’ One lot left in,,the Jade SubdlyislonV'just'three blocks from 
the centre of, Rutland and close (o.school, Serviced with 




BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD, RUTUND. B.C.
Evenings
'«»AJ'*fHonitag”"Wwr*?6l»8()90'»»*»«>~Blll*Haslietl-»wrrr*76448IB***' 
Steve Madarash 765-6038 Sam Pearson .... 762-7007 
Alan Patterson .. 7854180
21. Proinerfy for Sale
NEARLY NEW—4-PLEX 
Must be sold. Attractive 1 year 
old 4>plex.̂  Spacious , living 
rooms,. family*sized kitchens; 
3 good bedrooms,- bath* 
rooms and washer and dryer 
hook 'Up to each unit. Owner 
interested in trading on home, 
and land Price reduced to 
149,950 with terms. Exclusive 
listings. Call George Phillip* 
son at the office or evenings 
at 762*7974 or 762*8466.
BRING ALL OFFERS!!!
Contractor must sell! Brand 
new 3 bedroom, full base­
ment home.' Wall to wall 
c a r p e t throughout the 
bouse.- 2  fireplaces and a 
carport; Full price reduced 
to $21,900, asking $7,400 
down but will look at all 
offers; Call Cord Funncll at 
the office or evenings at 
762-0901. MLS.
SELL OR TRADE
Be>the proud owner of this 
fabulous new family home 
b:̂  < trading. Completely 
finished with all the extras 
that make it a housewife’s 
dream and located near 
the Golf Course. Further 
information available 
from Blanche Wannop at 




MAKE COLLINSON’S YOUR REAL ESTATE HOME FOR 1969.
^ 1 I ------------------
c 0 L L I n s o T T *  ^
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 762-3713
REALTORS
28. Produce
GOOD MIXED BALED HAY, 
70c per bale. ' Telephone 763* 
5081. 143
29. Articles for Sale
AUTO ROLLEIFLEX 2.8F, 2V4 
X 2^; Zeiss 80mm, Planar lens, 
coupled meter, eveready case, 
Rollei lens: hood, filters, mint 
condition, in original cartons 
Cost over $500, will clear for 
$300. Telephone 762-7424. 148
NUTRI-METICS, -HYPO—AL- 
lergenic skin. care and make­
up. Nutri-Qean all purpose noQ* 
detergent household cleaner. 
Helps prevent water pollution. 
Telephone 762-4324. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
QUALIFIED? ARE YOU . . 
Pleksant? Neat? Over 21? 
you . .  . Have a car? Have free 
time? If so . . . You may quali­
fy as aa Avon Representative. 
Telephone 762-7957.
143*145, 176-178
1957 METEOR, POUR DOOR, 
good rubber; radio, low mile­
age. ExceUent condition, $450 
or offers; Telephone 765-5721.
148
AMBITIOUS WOMEN! DO YOU 
need money? Part or full time, 
fascinating work.. Reply to Box 
B-570, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier.. 143
$13,000 FULL PRICE
Nothing fancy, but clean, warm and comfortable. Located 
in the city on a nicely landscaped lot with low taxes and 
upkeep. This is an ideal retirement home or Just the spot 
for a young couple starting out. Don’t miss this one. MLS-.
BEAUTIFUL UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW
Over acre with a marvelous view of Okanagan Lake. 
Semi ‘‘A” frame, 2 bedroom home with large sundeck, 
fireplace and 1V2 baths. Close to school and store. Try 
$5,(MM) down. Exclusive.
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HWY. No. 97 -  PHONE 765-7105 
Evenings; -
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Tom McKinnon 3-4401
' Jim . Nimmo 3-3392 ' ,
BEDS, DRESSERS. CHINA 
cabinet, ' accordion, electric 
range. 10 gallon fish tank with 
complete equipment, $70 value, 






R. W. Lupton, R.I. (B.C.), President
NOW with 2 locations to serve you for 
— REAL ESTATE * Residential
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME : I0 -.
cated on a large secluded lot, NEARLY NEW PHILUPS 
with some fruit trees. Close to Cassette tape recorder with 
church and school, on Ford bracket for mounting in car. 
Road in Rutland. 1,040 sq. ft., Tapes included; Telephone- 764- 
with cathedral entrance, wall td|4544. tf
S in f o A  FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERA* 
condiUon, $80, 2939double carport. Telephone 762- interested party
* -  •' ■ ■ : - - ”  call between 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
COMMERCIAL LOT ON PAN*| 148
and office space. For more de 
tails call Olive Ross, 3-4343 of­
fice, 2*3556 res. Excl. Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy 
Street, KClowna, B.C. 143| BABY CARRIAGE, CONVERTC 
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build- car bed or stroller, mesh
z
field and chair, telephone table 
television, rug 4’x6’, range, cof­





—SPECIALISTS IN LAND DEVELOPMENT
1831 GLENMORE STREET -  762-4400 
Bill Fleck, Eric Waldron, Dudley Pritchard 
: and 438 BERNARD AVENUE -  763*4400 
Eric Sherlock, Marg Paget, Dan Einarsson,
Jack Larder. Bill Jurome T, F, tf
shopping on McClure Road off BROWNLEE PIANO AND  
Lakesbore Roald For informa-1 Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
tion telephone 762*4599 or 763- Moose Jaw St., Peutictoo, 492* 
2965 anytime. tf 8406. Tuning and sales. tf
BABY SITTER TO UVE IN, 
Unwed mother welcome. Tele­
phone 765*6316. tf




Boys and girls are required 






37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
42. Autos for Sdo
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, lovely shape, $1450. 
1960 Meteor station wagon, $400 
or closest offer. 572 Elliott'Ave­
nue. 145
1966 CORVAIR, TWO DOOR 
good condition, mileage only 
8,800. Owner moving, must sell, 
$1,500. Telephone 76^ 69 .
. 146
1966 OLDSMOBILE, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, good condition. 1966 
Plymouth Fury III, four door. 
Telephone Mr. Purkis at, 762- 
2917. 144
KELOWNA DAILY COUllEB, TUBS.. FAN. $1,1961 FAGS I
PM's Honepoon With Press 
May Be Somewhat Near Divorce
FOR S A L E T -  1962 CORVAIR 
Monza coupe, 1,000 miles on re­
conditioned motor. 763*2108.
• tf
1951 METEOR. NEW TIRES 
and engine, excellent shape for 
the year. ^ s t .  offer! Telephone 
764*4544. tf
1960 DODGE, REBUILT trans­
mission, good motor and tires 
Cheap for cash. Telephone 763* 
3032. 146
1958 PONTIAC. AUTOMATIC 
transmission, good condition, 
$275 or best offer. Telephone 
762*3599. 145
$14,000 IS NOT TOO MUCH for 
man over 40, with car, to take 
short auto trips- near Kelowna. 
Air mail Y. F. Dickerson, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum Corp;, 
Ft. Worth. Texas 76101; 146
NEW 2 BEDROOM. HOME IN NEARLY NEW FAWCETTE 
Rutland; full basement, cathe- oil heater — barrel — steel 
dral entrance, electric heat, car- stand, etc., $75. Telephone 763 
port, sundeck, carpeted living|3450. . 1 4 4
room. Total $15,500. Telephone qv-TC 
763-3551. 146'“^^°
38 . Employ. Wanted
ONE PAIR BLIZZARDS 
Epoxy 220; and one pair Kastle
$1500 DOWN
Ready in Spring—in Glenmore; 3-bedrooms, 
V /2 bath. (1536 sq. ft.) FINISHED recreation 
room (12 x  24). Income requirement 8640 
a month.. Completely finished $22,190.00 
(lot included), $1;000.00 discount for all 
.cash.': ' ■.
Details from Okanagan Pre*Built Homes 
Ltd., 239 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-4969 — 
eve. 3*4607,
m  ACRES COMMERCIAL and metal 215. Telephone 763*2102. 
industrial property, with front* | tf
 ̂ ONE ELECTRIC 12 STRING
I guitar with case, new condition.
„ Telephone
tf
and telephone. For sale or ren t I Amplifier included. 
Telephone. 764-4946. 145 7044544 .
BUSH FIREWOOD FOR SALE. 
Will cut any length. Dry, green 
or mixed. Telephone 762-0474.
145
BY OWNER. JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two bedroom home.
Full basement, gas heat, car­
port, carpeted large living 
room. For full information 
telephone 762*4264. tf REFRIGERATOR; $25; 4 BUR
P0 7 V 9 '-RTT-npnnM pirTimr j ner electric range, $50; Singer COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE- machine, $75. Telephone
ment home, half block , from -io- ' ia«:
shopping, school and park. Tele- — I- -----—.—i—
phone 762-3101. tf| ELECTRIC GUITAR AND
143
T, Th, S tf
to schools in Rutland, good 
loam, $3,000. Telephone 762-1 WOOD AND COAL FURNACE, 
0419 dr 762-0751. : 148 no pipes. What offers. Telephone
■7 3 ;---- ------------------ 77 ;̂--------- ; I 763-3090. 143
22* Property Wanted electric  guitar  and
amp. Excellent condition 
ARE YOU THINK OF SELLING 1 Telephone 762-6099. 
your property? Phone Joe Sles- 
inger of J. .C. Hoover Realty 




32. Wanted to Buy
24. Property for Rent
AAA-I CORPORATION REQUIRES
CAPABLE REAL ESTATE MAN
TO MANAGE A REAL ESTATE OFFICE 
IN KELOWNA.
Must be nble to obtain real estate agent’s licence. 
Exceptionally good arrangement for right man. ■
' ' ' Reply,' - ' , ■
Box 699, Rutland) B;C,
Please supply complete resume in confidence.
147
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
upstairs office, 15’x20’, heat andj 
light included, $50 per month.
Also upstairs office 20’x35’, heat] 
and light . included, $75 per 
month. These offices newly
INSTANT CASH FOR USED246 Lawrence Ave., Suite No. 1,
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St. ,
U
or telephone 762-2825. tf I goods. Call Sewiell’s Second -  Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT for free pickup and delivery, 
on, Bernard Avenue, 1,600j telephone 762-3644.
if®*' ' ' ‘n ! , - W A N T E  USED VIOLIN
wash;0 0 ms, au-condUionedJ student in school orchestra
reasonable 
762-2821.
rent. Telephone .pgjgpjjonc 762-0441 or 762-0727r. o. tiI , ĵ ,j4
OFFICE SPACE' AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located AND MEN’S, . . fr 1 /-ne „ i magazmos, comics and pocketIn downtown Kelowna 605 sq. ft. Whitehead’s 765-5450
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available February 1st, Tele­
phone 764*4322. tf
RENT LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS] 
Women's Institute Hall for par-
T*tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
FOR SALE BY CONTRACTOR
Brand new 3 bedroom split level. Two bathrooms, 
finished rcc. room, double carport and fireplace.
GOLF VIEW ESTATES
To V iew  Call 762-6670 or 762-7011
140*143, 146*149
$ PAY RAISE $
, .Train at home for top paying 
ties, meetings, etc. Telephone fi,n or part time Jobs. Send for 
762*7313.- ^  FREE 100 page Career Oppor
RUTLAND LOTS 
FOR SALE
Close to high school - and 




Priced to  sell 
a t $2,400 
PHONE 765-6107
147
OFFICE SPACE F’OR RENT tunilles Book, Check infonna 
Apply S & S Stpres. 1640 Pan* tjon requlred:- 
dosy St. Telephone 762*2049. tf ♦ Book-keeping^
------------------------- --------------- * Cost Accounting
' * . .  • * Computer Programming




CJunlUy 17 suite apartment.
Large suites. Ideal location.
ExcUuslve. Call Bill Hunter,
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy Street, Kelowna,
B.C., 703-4343. , 145
Records sound like the 
needle’s stuck? ,
Radio sound like it’s run 
amuck?
Iron not iron? Toaster not 
toast?
Let us make you a perfect host.
Call 765-5040
T, Th, S tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
Volkswagen, 1957 Pontiac hard­
top. Telephone 762*0174. 147
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Miih 
ister Ttudeau> honeymoon with 
the press, sometimes described 
as tite xx>cket of his rise to 
power, may have s u d d e n l y  
ended with his angry outburst in 
London.
If so, it happened much more 
quickly than any had predicted.
Ehren John Diefenbaker’s dis­
dainful. observations about the 
press took a full two years to 
ripen after he assumed office in 
1957 — and his most searing 
cynicism , never attained; the 
heights of Mr. Trudeau's devas­
tating debut in this field.
“A particularly crummy lot' 
represents a particularly strong 
prime ministerial condemna­
tion. In so describing reporters 
writing about his social life dur­
ing the Commonwealth prime 
ministers’ conference in Lon­
don, Mr. Trudeau made it clear 
it was no slip of the tongue. 
T h o se  l i s  t e  n in  g were im­
pressed with his sincerity on the 
subject. And on. later parts of 
his overseas trip, he made no 
attempt to dissolve the ice cur­
tain that h^d arisen between 





NEW SKIDOO OLYMPIC WON 
in contest, 12-3 h.p. Telephone 
764-4831. 147
44. Trucks & Trailers
0  F F I C E RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of- all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed go^  
workmanship. Telephone 762- 
2144. tf
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 




T. Th, S tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
YOUNG WOMAN W A N T S  
steady employment housekeep­
ing. References available. Live 
out. Own transportation. Tele­
phone 768-5316. 142
WILL CARE FOR YOUR child 
in my licensed day nursery. 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radomske 
762*5497. tf
WILL SEW TO YOUR PAT- 
tern; Reasonable price. Tele­
phone Anne 765*7127,
145
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY home, 
near Martin Elementary School, 
$2 per day. Telephone 763*5348.
143
YOUNG MAN, 20, SEEKS EM- 
ployment. Will do any type of 
work. Telephone 768-5549. 148
WILL DO ANY CARPENTER 
work by the hour. Telephone 
Nick 765*7127. 145
WOMAN DESIRES HOUSE- 
work by the hour. Telephone 
762*0162. 143
39. Building Supplies
OVER 1.500,000 SQ. FT; OF 
“Polly" in stock at all times. 
Buy ’’Polly" at Vancouver 
Wholpsalc prices. Telephone 765- 
5164; Kelowna Brick and Block.
,152
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block —r fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164. 152
40. Pets & Livestock
KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY, 
both male and' female,, six 




Own >;our own new 3 Ijedrooni 
home, completely finished, in 
one of Rutland's finest resi* 
dienUal districts (or as I9W as 
114,000,
Phone 7(S34061
\T .n> , vS158
FOR SALE BY OWNER-Brind 
new 2 bedroom house with 
cathedral entrance; wall to wall 
In living room, dining room and 
hall; lungold maple kitchen 
with eating area; full basement 
designed and framed for future 
development. l*arge attache<l 
larport. House ylttiatc<l on view
of 12,300, balance to NHA 
mortgige, mdnthly payments 
r.I.T. I14T. Telephone 764-4840.
A1,I, THE AMENITIES OF 
city living with country taxes. 
New 3 iM̂ iroom and recreation 
i'(K>m, catheilrnl entry hotise on 
(losnell Road mrai Vocational 
School). Wall to waUvHcarvwi 
throughout. Priced at $19,000 
with mortgage Su.OOO, Tele 
phone builder at 762-M83, tf
DIRECT FROM BUILDER, 
choice by level home with view, 
Ideal location. Three ĝ xxl 
sized bcdroonls, two open fire­
places, finished family, roont, 
double ,cari)Ort, Priced below 
replacement cost. Telephone 
76441887 or 785-5882. tf
K E L O W N A  COMMERCIAL 
bnllciing — In prime downtown ] Name 
location. Only six years old. Add,.os, 
Eleven office and retail outlets.
Gross rents $28,740,00, This Is 
a sound Investment at $215,*
000,00 with approximately $50,
000 to $00,000 down paymenl, 
Exclusive listing, Call Jack Mc­
Intyre ht CoUinson Mortgage 
and Invcstmctna Ltd., 483 Law 
rence Ave,, for more details. 
Telephone 762*3713 or evenings 
762*3608. 145
♦ Scientific Management
♦ Fashioning or Cartoonlug Art
♦ News or Fiction Writing
♦ Rapid Reading Course
♦ Forestry ; ♦ Surveying 
ENGINEERING CAREERS
♦ Professional * Mechanical,
♦ Electrical ^ Electronic ,
♦ Municipal * Highway * Civil
♦ Chemical f Work Stu^y ,
♦ Design ♦ Struct. ♦ Drafting
♦ 200 Specialist Carcersi- 
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Room 48, 203 Adelaide Sti West 
Toronto, Ontario.
THREE PUPPIES, SIX WEEKS 
bid. Wlll be .small dogs, $5 each. 
Telephone 762-6011. 145
42. Autos for ^ a le
137, 143, 149, 155
HAVE 110,000 FOR BUSINESS 
—consider partnership also. Re­
plies cnnfidenllnl, I)ox H-570, 






. at Pontiac Corner
1968 DODGE MONACO




Carter M otors Ltd.
I6K) Pandosy 762*5141
"The Busy Ponllab People" 





12 X 56 -  2 or 3 br 
12 x 60 -  2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br 
Also semi custom built to your 
needs. ■
I WE INVITE 
YOUR INSPECTION!
1 Mile North 'on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657
VERNON. B.C.
T. Th. S. tf
KNIGHT
Canada's Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
, Vz mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna '763-3054 
T. Th, S tl
ANXIOUS TO SOOTHE
Advisers around the prime 
minister are known to be an­
xious to get the anti-freeze flow­
ing, . but even they admit it 
could be difficult.
There is some well-informed 
feeling that Mr. Trudeau is de­
cidedly irreverent about the 
press in general, and having 
gotten a load off his chest he's 
not about to become congested 
again. ■
In his successful campaign to 
become prime minister last 
spring, there: were oft-repeated 
suggestions that he had been 
widely assisted by the press. 
The newly-elected leader was 
quick to remark that today’s 
heros are often devoured tomor­
row.":
If he feels this is inevitable, 
say observers, his London out­
burst might indicate his deter­
mination to take the first bite 
The delicate relationship be­
tween press and prime minister 
has become much more difficult 
to maintain on a cordial basis 
over .the last 10 years for a vari­
ety of reasons.
GALLERY GROWS
The Parliamentary Press Gal­
lery, whose members are the 
most intimately involved with 
the prime minister, has grown 
to about 140' members from 85 
members in that period. This 
has ■ been accompanied by 
great increase in the use of 
tape-recorders and television 
cameras.
T h ese  developments tend to 
rule out the off-the-record chats 
and intimate corridor conversa­
tions that contributed so much 
to friendly relationships in the 
old days.
It used to be possible to go 
into Parliament Hill’s East 
Block while cabinet was in scs 
Sion and chat with the prime 
minister on his way out. For­
mer Liberal Prime Minister St 
Laurent did stop this practice 
for a time, but when Mr. Dief- 
enbakcr assumed office he im­
mediately reinstated it.
In fact Mr. Dicfenbaker in­
stalled a chesterfield so the re 
porters would have a comforta­
ble place to sit. But the corridor 
chats produced less and less 
harmony as time progressed.
With Mr. Diefenbakcr making 
repeated charges that "they arc 
against me," .there was rela­
tively little friendly communica 
tion with reporters during his 
last few years in office,
ment’s most likeable Indivldu* 
•Is. had troubles with' the press,
A year or so after assuminf 
office, he came out of a cabinet 
meeting one dhy and faced a 
battery of reporters and a forest 
of microphones. As he pushed 
his way through he became sud* 
denly angry, and said there waa 
no reason why a prime minister 
should have to light his way to 
his own office. *Tt’s most un* 
lair."
The. corridor once again waa 
banned to reporters, and has re­
mained that way. While Mr. 
Pearson remained the most ap­
proachable of prime minisUrSt 
his staff ran effective interfer­
ence and U was virtually impos­
sible to reach him.
The pressures of office —• far 
greater than they used to be ~  
obviously make it impossible for 
prime ministers to stop and 
chat with reporters every day, ’ 
xBut even if this were not the 
case, observers say it’s doubtful 
Mr. Trudeau would enjoy the 
practice. During his election 
campaign, when c x t e n s i v e 
•flights gave him time to com­
municate, he was not a frequent 
isitor to the reportorial section 
of the plane.
From the beginning, he pre­
ferred a,cool, non-involved rela­
tionship. At the moment, it ap­
pears to be a bit more that way.
FOR SALE -  12’ X 68’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting. 
Tltree bedrooms. Will take 
trade. Hiawatha Trailer Park 
Telephone 762-7565. : tf
46. Boats, Access.
7Vz H.P. SCOTT OR 10 H.P. 
Mercury, both in top condiUon. 
Best reasonable offer, Tele­
phone, 765-6552. , tf
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale. Will repair anythlnfi fibre- 
glass (.snowmobllcB,,boats, fen­
ders, hoods, etc.), Telephbne 763- 
3021, . ' 163
48. Auction Sales
RELATIONS CHANGE
However, this changed dra 
matically in the 1065 election 
campaign when Mr, Dicfcnba 
kcr, as underdog opposition load 
er, enjoyed a restoration of bar 
monious relations with report­
ers. Since then, the old war;'ior 
has again been one of the most 
popular interview subjects in 
Parliament. ;
Even Lester B. Pearson, gen­
erally considered one, of Parlla- ,Over 500 pictures. Only $1.
COURIER PAHERN
®  , 




Jump ahead of everybody 
from now to spring to summer 
in this clever Jumper that’s 
also a sundress. Wear it with 
or without blouse, belt.
Printed Pattern 9296: New 
Junior Miss sizes 7, 9, 11, 13, 
15., Size 11 (bust 33Vii) takes 
3Vs yards 35-inch.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern -^add_ 15 cents- 
for each paltern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
BER.
, Serici order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
Spring Send-off! Moix! fresh, 
young, casy-sew styles In 
Spring-Summer Pattern Cata­
log. Free pattern coupon, SOc.
N e w  INSTANT SEWING 
Book-shows you how to, sew 
It today, wear It tomorrow.
PltUFESSIONAL MOHTGAUi;, 
ConstillSMis We buy; sell ann 
arrange morighges and Agree- 
metUa in all areas Conveniionai 
rates, flexible terms Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of EUta and Uwrence, 
Kelowna 11C 762-3713 ll
UESIUENTIAL AND COM. 
mercial mortgages available 
Current, rates. Bill Hunter,
Ukeland Realty Ltd,. 1561 Pan- 
tlofv fit,. 763-4311 ' If
home, full baiemeiit. Nrai 1 inents, nvo|tgages nr pro|)crl,v. 
school and shopping. 6'sCr NIIA j Apply Box B-575, Tise Kelowna 
Trlephoi** 763-3.187; 151; Daily Courier. ' , 143
Construction 
Foreman,
For Uain and Irrigation 
Plpeiiiic Project. Experience 
In |>lpc!nylng, concrete rein­
forcing and waterworka con­
trol Installations — essential. 
Apply In writing to Project 
Manager, Winfield & Okana­
gan Centre Irrigation Dis­











2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans,, radio, weir ser­






VERY LOW dmdlNAL MILES 
second car, must sell 196,1 
Rambler Classic 660 four door 
automatic. New tires, align­
ment and balance. 1161 Cen­
tennial Crescent, 768-2488.
147
SPECIALS AT THE DOME 
for auction Wednesday, January 1 
22 at 7,;30 p.m. New and slight­
ly u.scd hideaLcds, new and 
used full-sized, %  and single 
beds, all types of ranges and 
washers, tools, TV sots, refrig­
erators, garbage burners, baby 
cribs, ble.vclo8 , now lyi)owrit: 
ers, now and used easy chairs 
and many more articles. Tele­
phone 765-5647 or 702-4736., 143
KeEoWNA auction MarkoV, 
next to Drivc-In Theatre. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday at 
7130 p.tn. Telephone 765-!5647 or 
762-4730. tf
1057 METEOR 'WAGON, FOUR 
door, V-8 automatic, power 
steering,jwwer brakes,'in per­
fect condition. Telephone 763- 
.1322. 148
AUlUIN Will! IIM),
molor, CrKxl running ronditlon, 
Idea) second car, Telephone 
763-4737 after 5. 143
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Csrrjtr ixty dtllvrry 4Ja pur 
' ColltcIWl tviiy two wtuki,
Motor lloiiU
1; tniinlhi IIS.OO : .
I  moiiihi ....... 1 0 no
l.monihi .<.1. ...... :: 1.04., 1
' Mtll, IIATr.h
KHii'vna City Zone
II mimilit . . , tlMiOi mmiihi . , . in i>o
) iwonilio . . . , 1 : s,L
nC. ool*li|« Krlowni City Zont 
n  fnnoihi tisoi
S monihi . . 10.00
S monthi.............  1,04
S*in« D»y [)*llv»ry
11 monihi ,,. . .... sw.oo
I  monihi ,,, 11.00
Z mcmiS* , c.oo
Cinid* OuUld* n,c, \
' ja m onihi............... latno '
* momhi ......  ,,, in.iK)
‘ S month! ..........  : y.oo
U,a, Fontirn Cmmtrttn 
' IS monihi     .....    IU.04
S monihi ll.W
m ill p iy ih ll In n*)'*"''*/ 
TUB KBUJIANA PAU-V rO U aiBII 
, a«» 44> xiiowAs, a .c ..
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY




Delivered Anywhere In ' 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
r Phone orders collect 
Bt)ilne8B--,542-8411 
Reildence 542-4320 or 766-233(ji
LAVINOTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings 
Available while they lost at no 
charge,
PRE-IIUNG DOORS
, .. it, ‘ '
North Glenmore Wuoilwoik 
,' , ' : Lid. ‘\ ^ '





YouTTiTpeo it SWr Dealer 






North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
,“We Guarantee SaUsfacUon*' 
1120 ELLIS ST.. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—I/ong Distance Ilrullng 




IMHNCE CIIAIILES LODGE 
Care (or the
Convalnscent and Elderly 







EIGHT-ENDER IN OGOPOGEHE BONSPIEL
Curling's no^hitter, the eight- 
ender. made an appearance 
during the weekend in Kelow  ̂
na’s annual Ogopogette Wom­
en’s Bonspiel. The rink com­
ing up with the feat was the 
D ot. Fisher foursome from 
Kamloops. They counted eight
in the sixth end against Una 
Long of Kelowna. Members of 
the^Fisher rink are, from left 
to.right: lead, Shirley Buchan-
an; second, June Ivanco; 
third; Doreen Carin and skip, 
Dot Fisher. The final score 
was 12-3 for the Fisher rink.
—(Courier Photo)
Blake Will Play All-Stars 
Like Writers Picked Them
MONTREAL (CP) —  The op­
posing coaches in tonight’s 22nd 
annual National Hockey League 
all-star game—Toe Blake, for­
merly of Montreal Ganadiens, 
and Scotty Bowman of St. Louis 
Blues—have different theories 
as to how to use the talent made 
available to them.
Blake, who retired at the end 
of last season after 13 success­
ful years in Montreal, will.be 
guiding his ninth all-star squad.
Bowman is a freshman and 
came by the job because his 
Blues and the Canadiens were 
Stanley Cup finalists last sea­
son.
Tonight’s game will be tele­
vised nationally by the CBG 
starting at 8 p.m. EST.
.1110 format has been changed 
this year—with the East Divi­
sion stars, picked by NHL Writ­
ers’ Association/ facing a like 
number of outstanding perform­
ers from the West Division. In 
previous years the formula was 
for the defending Stanley Cup 
champions to meet an all-star 
aggregation.
“I’ll play my lines the way 
they were picked,” Blake says. 
*‘I don’t want the hockey writ­
ers mad at me any more.’’ 
KEEPS MATES TOGETHER 
Bowman, on the other hand, 
says he intends to keep players 
from the same expansion teams 
together as much as possible.
On paper the East appears to 
be a shoo-in, but both coaches 
clairn this could be the most 
. competitive all-star game in 
several years.
, Each member of the winning 
sqiiad will pocket $500, while 
each loser- will get $250—the 
first time the players have been 
paid; for their participation. All 
proceeds go to the players pen­
sion fund.; ; ,
"W e’ve got strong goaltending 
and a solid defqnce,’’. Bowman 
.Asay.s. "If we check a little, who 
knows?” ,
Bowman has eight of his 
Blues bn the West Division 
team / -
The , Blues' are currently 17 
points ahead of second-place 
Oakland Seals in their division. 
" I  think we’ll do better , with 
players of the same foam play- 
Inĝ  toge|hor,” Bowman adds, 
He' ha.s the league's two top 
nctminders working on his side 
—veterans Jacques Plante and 
Glenn Hall—both from his club. 
The pair liave registered five
TOE BLAKE 
. . .  keep peace
shutouts each and allowed 24 
fewer goals than their closest ri­
vals.
However, Bowman’s big prob­
lem will be to stop the explosive 
power packed into' one big East 
Division line, that is, if Blake 
executes his proposed plan.
For example, who will Bow­
man use to check centre Phil 
Esposito of Boston Bruins, left 
winger Bobby Hull of Chicago 
Black Hawks and Gordie Howe 
on right wing. Esposito is cur­
rently leading the NHL scoring 
race with 29 goals and 38 as 
sists. Hull has 30'goals and 32 
assists and Howe has 21 goals 
and 37 assists.
To back iip his top'trio Blake 
has Jean Beliveau of Montreal 
Canadiens at centre between 
Detroit’s Frank Mahovlich and 
Bob Nevin of New: York Rang­
ers.,' V.',
Standing in the wings are cbn- 
tres Stan Mikita of Chicago and 
Norm Ullnian of Toronto Maple 
Leafs, right , \yingers , Bobby 
Rousseau of Montreal rhd Rod 
Gilbert of New York, and left 
Winger Dennis Hull of Clhlcagb.
Blake’s lead-off man in front 
of goaltenders Ed Giacomin of 
New York, and Gerry Cheevers 
of Boston, 'is the Bruins’ Bobby 
Ofr, He will bo .iolned by Chica­
go’s Pat Stapleton, Toronto’s 
Tim Horton, and Montreal's J; 
C. Treipblay.
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Junior Star 
14 Years O ld
AAusial; 
C am py  
Top V o te
' NEW YORK (AP) — Stan 
iilusial and Roy Campanella, 
each a three-time most valuable 
player in the National League, 
have been elected to Baseball’s 
Hall of Fame, it was announced 
today.
Musiai, a seven-time NL bat­
ting champion with St. Louis 
Cardinals, became' the fourth 
player, to be elected to the Hall 
on his first try. The others were 
Bob Feller of Cleveland,' Ted 
Williams of Boston and Jackie 
Robinson of Brooklyn. 
Campanella; whose career as 
Brooklyn catcher ended on 
Jan. 28, 1958, when he suffered 
paralysing injimies in an auto­
mobile accident, missed by 
eight votes of being elected last 
year when Joe Medwick was 
named.
In the 1969 voting by mem­
bers of the Baseball Writers’ 
Association of America, Musiai 
was named on 317 of 340 ballots 
and Campanella on 270. A vote 
of 75 per cent or 255 were neces­
sary for election.
RETIRED IN 1963
Musiai, now a senior vice- 
president of the Cardinals, re­
tired in 1963 after 21 seasons 
with St, Louis during which he 
compil^ a career batting aver­
age of 331. He captured the bat­
ting title in 1943, 1946,1948,1950, 
1951, 1952 and 1957. His highest 
season mark was .376 in 1948.
Campanella, also a fine defen­
sive catcher, set big league re­
cords for catchers by hitting 41 
home runs and driving in 142 
runs in 1953. He played 10 years 
with the Dodgers and won the 
MVP Award in 1951, 1953 and 
1955. His highest average was 
.325 in 143 games in 1951.
At 47 years of age, Campanel­
la is one year yoimger than Mu­
siai, He has been paralysed 
from the waist down since the 
accident that ended his career.
Solid Team Performance 
Gives Fivers 7-1 Victory
The Flyers rode a solid team 
performance to victory last 
week in the Midget division of 
the. Kelowna Minor Hockey Lea­
gue. The Flyers got one goal 
each from seven players to d^ 
feat Hawks 7-1.
Flyer scorers were Brian 
Schultz, Ron Kisser, Bob Con- 
nathy, Daryl Weninger, Harvey 
Jeckel, Lawrence Burke': and 
Peter Preston. The lone Hawk 
scorer was Doug Hildebaugh.
Ken Blacke scored two. goals 
to lead Bantam All-Stars to a 
6-2 win over the Warriors. Other 
All-Star goals were contributed 
by Daryl Laboucan, Col Foster, 
Terry Vos and Les Strachan. 
Don Stapleton and Glen Green­
wood replied for the Warriors.
TheThunderbirds used a bal­
anced attack to beat Icetronots 
5-1. Thunderbird scorers were, 
Don Reiger, Norbert Forks, 
Dennis Pugliese, Ken Bassett 
and Jack Stefanyk. Allen Mon­
roe scored for the Icetronots.
' In a fourth Midget encounter.
Joe Cundy scored four goals to 
lead Hawks to a 6-5 victory over 
the Warriors.. Other Hawk scor- 
e’rs were Bemie Penner and 
David Hanson. For the Warriors, 
Gary Ross scored twice while 
singles came from Brian Mc­
Govern, Don Stapleton a n d  
Peter Wannop.
Thupderbir^ outscored Ban­
tam All-Stars 3-2. Ken Bassett, 
Jack Stefanyk and Rod Andres 
scored for the Tunderbirds while 
Ken Weninger and Col Foster 
found the' range for the All- 
Stars.
Flyers blanked Icetronots 6-0. 
Ron Kisser scored two goals 
while Gary, Feeny, Daryl; Wen-i 
inger. Bob Schneider and Les 
Carnegie added singles. 
BANTAM LEAGUE ^
Bruins and Hawks fought to 
a 2-2 tie in Bantam play. Bruin 
marksmen were Rob Kneller 
and Jerry Moser while 'Roger 
Carbet and Jim Reed scored for 
Hawks.
Bob Kohut and Allen Nelson
TORONTO (CP) “Four­
teen? I don’t believe it.” 
Defenceman ' Doug Harvey of 
the St. Louis Blues of the Nation­
al Hockey League shook his 
head last October when some­
one told him the age of No. 7 for 
Ottawa 67s of the Ontario Hock­
ey Association Junior A series.
Denis Potvin was almost' a 
month away from his 15th birth­
day and already the husky 
youngster was being touted as 
the NHL’s: next Bobby Orr,
“For his age, he’s not that far 
off Orr,” coach. Bill Long of the 
67s said in an interview Sunday.
“I saw Bobby when he was 15 
and playing for Oshawa Gener­
als in the (OHA) Metropolitan 
Junior A group.
“It wasn’t as competitive as 
our series today. And don’t for­
get,, Benis has four more years 
of junior rockey after this sea­
son before he can turn pro.” 
Potvin, five feet, 11 inches, 
185 pounds and still growing, 
was eligible to play niidget hock­
ey .when; Long, brought him up 




NHL Governors Studying 
Application From Buffalo
Banquet Honors All-Stars 
In
MOWREAL (CP)-.Trophy 
wlnncrH and nll-slar players 
from last season, along with 
tills, season's mld-way all-stars, 
wefo honored at the National 
Hockey League's annual all-star 
banquet Monday night.
More than 500 NHL officials, 
plavi)rs and mcmliers of news 
ineala gathered In a downtown 
hotel for the event, which pre­
cedes tonight's 22nd annual oil- 
star game.
C'cnlre:SUin Mikita of Chicago 
Black Hawks was the biggest 
Individual trophy winner hi the 
1067-08 season. H<> was pro. 
sonted with Uio Lady Byng, the 
Hart and Art Ross trophies as 
the most gentlemanly player, 
the individual scoring chomplon 
and the leaguo's most valuable 
player.
Jean Beilveou, captain of 
Montreal Canadiens, accepted 
(ho Stanley Cup and Prince of 
Wales lYophy for the East Divi­
sion and playoff champions,
Montreal nctinindors Ixirnc 
Worslcy and Rogatlen Vachon 
were presented with the Vctlna 
Trophy for their ouutoiiding 
fioaitending performanee lost 
Maiod and Bobby Orr, Boston 
Bruins' young defence 'senaa- 
Hon, was presented with the 




Glenn Hall, v e t e r a n  net
the NilL’s West Divi.<don, was 
With Ui« Conn Smj'the
Trophy as the outstanding play­
er in,the playoffs last season, 
Claude Provost of the Cana- 
dlcn-s accepted the Bill Master- 
ton Trophy as the leagiio’s most 
dedicated player.
Tlie trophy was presented by 
the NHL Writers’ A.s.soelallon to 
commemorate the late Bill Mas- 
terton of Minnesota North Stars 
who died Jan. 15,1068, of inju­
ries received during a game, 
Philadelphia I'lyers became 
the first team to win the Clar- 
c|ico S. Cnmplioll Bowl as the 
West Division champions last 
year; Ski Van Impe, captain of 
the Flyers, accepted the trophy.
Eoch player selected to com- 
peto-in tonight’s annual classic 
was given a portable radio and 
token mementos. 
OETOOLDTUCks 
David Molson, president of 
Uie Canadiens, presented each 
niemlH?r of the first all-star 
team selected last year with 
diamond-studded gold souvenir 
pucks,, ,  ̂ .
Tlie diamonds in the pucks re­
presented the number of years 
the recipients had been selected 
to Uie flrst\ all-star team and 
Toe Blake, former coach of the 
Canadiens, had the most din 
monds—12. ,
Dlako was chosen to the first 
alUtar team as a player three 
Utnes and waa roach of the all­
stars for nine years.
nngs m eivrd a puck with 10 
diamonds for his 10 selections to 
the first all-star squad. -
BdWLADROME
Tuesday Mixed—High single, 
women, Shirley Fazan 316, men, 
Colin Fazan 316; High triple; 
women, Shirley Fazan 735, 
men, ' Colin Fazan 816;' Team 
high, single, Reliable Motors 
1163, triple, Okanagan Station­
ers 3265: High average,, wo­
men, Shirley Fazan 208, rhen, 
Lou Matsuda 243: "300” club, 
Shirley and Colin Fazan 316,, 
Bert Sriilth 311, Graham Fill- 
man 304; Team standings, Capri 
Motor Inn 44, Mission Mites 41, 
Montie9 40, Okanagan Station­
ers 39, Kickapoo Kids 38Mt,
Thursday Mixed—High single, 
women, Diane Burke 361 (sea' 
son record), men. Nob 'Ynm' 
aoka 319; High triple, womon, 
Diane Burke 782, men; Bud 
Toole 825; Team high, single, 
Johnny’s Barber 1321, triple, 
LhkeShoro Esso '3492; High 
a v e r a g e ,  women, Lorraine 
Shuck 237i men, Mlts Kbga 2.5(1; 
“300” club, Diane Biirkc 301, 
Nob Yamaoka 310, George 
Gibbs 318, Joe Tataryn 308; 
Team standings. Gem Clean­
ers 54, Sing's Cafe .5()'/i!, Old 
Dutch 46Vi, Lnkeshoro Esso 46,
MERIDIAN LANES
Friday Mixed—High single, 
women; May Smith 265, men. 
Bob Mowllc 317; High triple, 
women, Margo Grant 042, men, 
John Peters 070; Team high, 
single, Wigwams 1201,' triple. 
Leftovers 3090; High average, 
women. May Smith 210, men, 
Bob Frost 221; ”300” club. Bob 
Moodle 317; Team standings. 
Reliable Motors 508, Cellar 
Dwellers 491, Wigwams 449.
Lady Oolfera —■ High single, 
M. Green 2.’)8; High triple, M. 
Walrod 001; Team high, single, 
Valiant 051, triple, Highland 
2770.
And Harvey wasn’t the only 
St. Louis player impressed with 
Potvin following 'a pre-season 
exhibition game against the 
Ottawa club.
Defencemen Barclay and Bob 
Plager told Long following the 
game that they wouldn’t want to 
be around when the teen-ager 
joins the NHL.
Last Sunday at Maple Leaf 
Gardens, Potvin scored a goal 
with a powerful slapshot from 
just outside Toronto Marlboros’ 
blueline, assisted on another 
and tried lo go after a burly de­
fenceman who took a swing at 
his 19-year-old brother Jean, 
,The 67s lost 9-5 and Denis had 
a bad afternoon.
“I know I have to improve de­
fensively,” he said.
“I can rush the puck well, but 
I don’t do, the job well enough in 
front of the net.”
Denis is much like Orr. Both 
he and the Boston Bruins star 
are polite, well-sjxiken and tal­
ented.; ' ;■
HAS HOCKEY SENSE 
, Bob Davidson, chief scout of 
Toronto Maplb Leafs, calls it in­
born hockey sense.; ,
“Potvin has trertiendous po: 
tential,” Davidson said in an i|i-' 
terview. ‘‘But he should stay in 
the Junior A series to develop 
it."' "
' Meanwhile, the poised young 
ster with the brilliant poke 
check may face the same tough 
choice between education v and 
hockey which confronted Or» 
when he left Parry Sound, Ont., 
to Join the Generals, 
“Sbrhetlmcs, I ^ et confused,” 
Denis said.
*Tm in Grade TO arid it's get 
ting harder all the time. 1 miss 
a couple of days of school when 
we’re on the road and other 
times T’m just so tired, I can’t 
study;' '
“I think about playing pro 
hockey a lot, but I don't want to 
get my hopes up. ;
“ I used to read the papers all 
the time to see my name. , 
Now r don't read them anypiore 
because I know people aro writ­
ing good things about' me.'.'
WINNIPEG (CP) — Lloyd 
Percival, a Toronto physical fit­
ness expert, says National Hock­
ey League coaching. methods 
are “primitive.’’
In an interview Monday, Per­
cival said:
" A  coach can’t expect to be 
an expert on, everything from 
his vantage point on the ice. He 
should have assistants who con­
cern themselves with special­
ized facts of the game . . . like 
in football where the head coach 
has assistants.”
A more sophisticated style of 
hockey would result, said Perci­
val, author of a hockey hand 
book which was used as a train­
ing reference by the Soviet 
Union.
His criticism extends to the 
standard of coaches in amateur 
sport as well.
''Our chief need,” he said, “is 
to develop a coaching systerri 
such as they have in the United 
States and many Communist 
countries.
“We should o r g a n i'z e : the 
;coaching talent we have. I know 
of OO well-qualified coaches who 
have moved to' Canada from 
other countries but can’t get 
their certificates.”
He classifies coaching in U.S, 
high schools as "great,” in U.S 
colleges as "magnificent,” in 
Canadian high school^ as poor 
and in Canadian universities as 
"getting better.” .
He, foresees a growing aware­
ness among Canadians of; the 
glory and fame to be found in 
amateur sport.
MONTREAL (CP) — By the 
time the 22nd annual National 
Hockey League all-star game 
gets under way tonight, league 
governors will have spent a 
busy day and perhaps may have 
obtained a new partner.
A bid by a Buffalo group to 
take over the failing Oakland 
Seals franchise has become a 
main topic of. the semi-annual 
governors’ meeting.
C l a r e n c e  Campbell, NHL 
president, said Monday night, 
no action is expected “until 
mid-February” on a bid by Van­
couver Canucks of the Western 
Hockey League to gain admis­
sion to the NHL by purchasing 
controlling interest .in the Seals.
Last Friday the Canucks man­
agement and Labatt’s Brewer­
ies of Canada Ltd. announced a 
new agreement designed to 
bring an NHL franchise to the 
Canadian West Coast city.
Earlier, a Buffalo group. Head­
ed; by Seymour Knox, an­
nounced it intended to purchase
the Seals and transfer the fran­
chise there.
Jack Kent Cooke, owner of 
Los Angeles Kings of the West 
ern Division, has opposed any 
transfer of the Oakland fran 
chise, maintaining it should re­
main there, to stimulate a natu 
ral. rivalry on the U.S. West 
Coast.
Cooke said last week he had 
five votes among league gover­
nors in favor of leaving the 
Seals in their present location.
In order for a shift to take 
place,, nine of the 12 governors 
would have to vote in favor of 
the move.
The Oakland franchise has 
suffered from a lack of attend 
ance since its beginning in the 
1967-68 season. Last season the 
team finished last in the newly 
formed, six-team expansion di 
vision, and this season, despite 
an improved on-ice perform 
ance, attendance has remained 
poor.
scored goalk as Wings edged 
A.C.T. 2-1. Roland Fork scor­
ed for the losers.
Three two-goal performances, 
by Calvin Nyuli, Blair Chapman 
and Gene 'Weninger, led Ran­
gers to a 6-1 victory over the 
Leafs. The single Leaf goal was 
scor^ by Terry Henderton.' ,
Ken White blasted, in four 
goals and Brian Grant four as 
Flyers overwhelmed the Cana­
dians 10-3. Mike Stolz added the 
10th FL’cr goal while Tim 
Ankeliger scored all three for 
the Canadians.
PEEWEE LEAGUE
Robert Robertshaw scored 
twice as Eagles blanked the 
MOunties 3-0 in Peewee action. 
Malcolm Leltch scored the third 
Eagle goal.
Ian' Campbell .scored four 
goals and Chris Hanson three 
as Uie Legion defeated the Can­
adians 7-2. Bruce Clark scored 
both Canadian goals.
Five players shared the scor­
ing as lOiights of Columbus 
shut out Firemen 5-0. Goal scor­
ers were David Strachan, Wayne 
Weninger, Gerhart Wager, Erie 
Blais and Angus Wood.
Tony Foster’s four-goal out­
burst led the Hawks tô  a 5-2 
win over the Kinsmen. Linwood 
Nelson also scored for the 
Hawks. For Kinsmen, Donnie 
Brooks and Allen Peters found 
the range.
Girls Will Share Spotlight 
In Figure Skating Tourney
M eet Tonight
LONDON (AP) — Jose Lcgra, 
the Cuban-born fighter how liv­
ing in Spain, puts his world 
featherweight title pn the line 
tonight aganisj; French-Austra- 
lian Johnny Pamechoh. , 
Legra, who has woti 111 of 110 
fights, took llie world crown by 
stopping Howard Winstone of 
Wales In: five rounds, on the 
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Weatem Canadit
Swift Current 2 Brandon 8 
Intercolleiiate 
Calgary 1 U. of Manitoba 3 
Metro Junior A 
\Iaval 4 Montreal' 1
Glace Bay 5 Nomaido 5 
Exhibition
Japan 3 Grojtd Falla 7
' , \ , '
TORONTO (CP) — Two girls 
will hold the spotlight in the 
East-West battle shaping up at 
this year’s Canadian figure 
skating championships. - : 
When competition s t  a r t s 
Wednesday e v e n i n g, Ontario 
.skaters will be. out to capture 
the four senior titles, won last 
year by British Columbia.
In the pairs and dance, events, 
retirements have left titles wide 
open and in the men’s singles, 
Jay: Humphry looks like a 
strong defending champion/
A change; in scoring might 
help Linda Carbpneito of Toron­
to in her bid to challenge title- 
holder Karen Magnussen of 
Vancouver in the women’s sin- 
;gles.“ '
Free skating this year will 
count eCuallv with compulsory 
figures. In the past the school 
figures h.ive been y/orth 00 nor 
.cent of  a . skater’s possible 
marks and the free skating 40 
per cent.
Canada rnakes the chapRe this 
year tb' correspond with the 
North American championship ,̂ 
to be held Feb. 6-8 in Berkeley, 
Calif., and the world, chamhion- 
ships Fob. 25-March 2 at Colo: 
rndo Springs,, Colo/
Team spots for those ,chami 
pionship.s are at slake , along 
with ,the , Canadinri  ̂ titles,' this 
week. Th6 teams will be an 
notinccd' Monday evening at 
M a p 1 c , Leaf Gardens—three 
men, three women, three pairs 
and three dance couples for the 
N o r t h  American competition 
and, for the world’s tearh, two 
men, two women, one pair and 
two dance pairs.
,'Miss CarboncUo, 19, wpS Cn 
nadlan runner-up last .year. 
What people remember is Mint 
(it the Winter Olympics In Grou' 
Ohio, Franco, she placed only
JUNIOR STAR IN MONTREAL
24th among 31 skaters in the 
compulsory figures, then leaped 
to 13th place on the strength of 
her free skating alone.
But Miss Magnussen also is a 
strong free skater so the rule 
change may work to her advan­
tage as well. At present, she ap- 
oears the favorite and Canada’s 
best chance to contest the NoiTh 
American crown.
SPORT SCENE
Alvaro Pineda and Penny Ann 
Early are to compete in a six- 
furlong match race at Calientc 
Race Track Sunday and the 
winner will receive a diamond 
watch.
There will be no betting on 
the race, to be held under regu­
lar racing conditions. 'Two even­
ly matched thoroughbreds will 
be used In the race, part of Cal- 
ipnte’s regular jirogram.
Pineda has been the No. 2 
jockey , in North America the 
past two years.
Eddie Shore, a Hall of Fame 
defenceman, Bobby Hull, super- 
star forward for Chicago Black 
Hawks, and A1 Leader, longtime 
president of the Western Hockey 
Leagtic, . have been nominated 
for the 1969 Lester Patrick Tro­
phy, it was announced Monday.
The trophy Is aworded for 
outstanding service to hockey in 
the United States.
Canada’s naiionol hookey
team, defeated 4-2 by Russia 
Sunday night in 'roronlo, receiv­
ed further bad newq Monday 
night when goaltendor Selli 
Martin announced' from Trail, 
B.C., (hat he will bo unable to 
play tonight when Canada and 
nus.sla meet In Vancouver in 
game No. 2,
Drenclilng rains forced cnii- 
collnllon of the final two rounds 
of the $135,000 K a i s e r  Inie;’- 
natlonal open golf tournament 
Monday In Napa, Calif.', and 
swept Miller lim'lier to vklory,
PUPS B LEAGUE
Craig Gronsdahl's three goals 
led a potent Warriors team to 
an 8-2 win over the Rangers in 
Pups B play. Other Warriors 
goals were scored by Greg' 
Claggett, Jay Teichroeb, Jim 
Reimick, Richard Hoeschle and 
Dean Majewski. Derek Sehii 
and Terry Schraeder scored for 
Rangers.
Glen Clark scored two goals 
as Stampeders defeated Mon- 
archs 4-2. Cameron Barnes and 
David Davies also scored for 
the Stamps. Mark Lavalley 
scored both Monarch goals.
Cougars overwhelmed the 
Bruins llr3, Kim Lansdowne 
leading the way with three 
goals. Wayne Price and Fred 
Kanigan scored twice each 
while Kent Craig, Clint Murdin, 
Kevin St. George and Shawn 
Clarke added singles. Charles 
Olychuck scored twice for the 
Bruins while' the third goal 
came from the stick of Kevin 
Weninger.
Ken Nahm and Peter Polman 
scored twice each as Flyers de­
feated Rovers 4-1. Kelly Bifford 
scored the Rover goal.
PUPS A LEAGUE
Wayne Costa rifled home five 
goals to lead Spades to a 6-1, 
victory over the Ovees. Chris 
Sparrow chipped in with one 
goal. Mike Hann scored the 
lone Ovees goal. The game was 
one of three , played in Pups A.
Ryan Naka scored both goals 
as Aces blanked Canucks 2-0.
Seven players scored at the 
Regals blanked the Royals 7-0. 
Scorers were Steve Fournier, 
John Hampseed, Keith Dillon,. 
Sammy Port, Daryle Wostra-’ 
dowski, Martin Gay and Larry 
Oishi.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Pald 
for All Scrap Metals 
, Fred J. Sliumay 









MONTREAL (CP) -  Guo, 
tan Groleaii, a junior pitching, 
sonsaliot) from the Montreal 
area, will bo in a rooklo-dcvcl- 
opmcnl baiicbnll league this 
year, but he doesn't plan to 
stay in the minors I(hig.
The 21-ycar-old righthander, 
first Canadian player to be , 
signed by Montreal Expos, 
Canada’s first entry in the ! 
National League, figures that 
hard work will put him In a 
Montreal uniform within three 
years.
“By working hard, I'd say 
three years and I’ll 1h* an 
Exix) starter,” ho says, "You 
get nothing wUhotil hard woik 
and whhn I'm sure of some- 
thing I work haixl,"
Grolcau will attend Mont- 
rcal's spring training camp at 
West Palm Beach, Fin., but 
will be assigned to Florldn’s 
Sarasota Exiws, in o minor 
league.
General managci* Jim Fan­
ning of the Expos "told me I 
would be Uirowlng a lot of 
bails at comp though,” Gro-
Moyne, a subtir’n across the 
Hi. I#awicnca River fixim 
Montreal. '
Fanning said ho wa.4 more 
than delighted to. have (Iro- 
loau's name on a Montreal 
contract. ,
"Ho has an mitstahdlng rec­
ord in amateur baseball,” the 
general ntanager said. "As ho 
continues to develop, it Is, 
easy to rhnllzo that he will 
one day wear an Expo uni­
form.”
!Fanning had been after Gro- 
leau’s services ever since he 
first heard of the Ixiy’s feats 
with Ixingucuil Dukes of the 
Montreal Junior League laNt 
summer. '
Grolenu was under contract 
with the organization, of Cali­
fornia Angels of the American 
League, but the Ex|X)s man­
aged to purchase him. Terms 
of the purchase wore not dis- 
closed.
The Montreal youngster hod 
attended California’s training 
camp, but wnikwi out after 
one week, He was crillelzcd 
by many for his move, but 
said his father wasn’t well.
“I didn’t want to play Junior
couragrd me to come back,”
he says,
“Then when the Expos got
their frnnchlRO I decided to 
take all the criticism and 
work hard. Now I'm lucky," 
ti r 0  1 c a n started playing 
hnsohnH nt the age of 10 for 
his parish In I,.e Moyiio. Ho 
wont up through Iho ranks 
and made it to Junior at 14 
years of age.
Ho had a fantastic year 
with tlio Dukes in 1068, Ho 
won 20 games, lost only five; 
pitched 12 shutouts and struck 
out 277 hitters In 13.5 Innings, 
Hlî  crowning glory camo In 
the playoff final against I,aval 
when ho hurled n 2-0 no-hllter, 
allowing only (wo bases on 
halls and striking out 12 li)i. 
1ei'.s lo h ad (he Dukes In the 
playoff tlllo,
I The six-foot, no-poiind pitch­
er keeps In shape In the win­
ter months by playing Jsomo, 
hockey and working for a 
brewery In Montreal.
Ho was a pretty good 
hockey player and ktnrrcd In 
mjdgct and Juvonllo divisions 
In his nome parish, leading 
his league In scoring for years 
Hn-B-fowr
love hockey but I piefer 
tiali and I’m glad .1 
With it,” he says, , ,
W ITH
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